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. , a, f**•l Announcement at Meeting of Advi
sory Committee of War Food Bur
eau in Berlin—Coal Crisis in Switz
erland

London Writer Warns Against 
Submarine Danger

r
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This Not Verified—Flagship May Be In

terned in Dutch Waters After Fight 
Off Coast

'

AVERAGE 15 TO « WEEK
\

Declares it Iaiperabre That Peuple 
Cut Down Imported Luxuries 
and Leave Tonnage for the 
Essentials

a Berlin, Jan. 23—The advisory com
mittee of the war food bureau has con- 
ccncluded a two-day session devoted 
to a general review of the food situa
tion. A detailed statement in regard to 
the conditions throughout the empire 
was made by Adolph Batocki, president 
of the food regulation board. He said 
that the chief difficulty lay in the short
age of the potato crop, enhanced by 

! transportation troubles. He said that,
I although the grain crops had been better 
i than in 1915, the total nutritive value of 
the grain and potatoes together was less, 
and economical feeding was necessary to 
carry the population to the end of the 
crop year.

Consderable supplies were available in

Roumania, according to Herr Batocki, 
but shipments couid not be made in the 
quantities needed and, hence, the actual 
supplies were short and rigid organiza
tion of distribution was necessary. Herr 
Batocki complained that the situation 
was aggravated by the richer people 
buying underhand at fancy prices what 
they wanted and thus thwarting the 
work of the food office.

Berne, Jan. 24—A coal crisis, arising 
from the decision of Germany to abro
gate the convention in regard to im
ports, is increasing in gravity daily in 
Switzerland.

The political department has decided 
to take a census of all stocks of fuel, and 
any concealment will be punished by im
prisonment and fine of 20,000 francs.

London, Jan. 2*.—Special despatches ! amination of the ship proved the im- 
trom Holland give stories of the battle possibility of repairing her within 
between German and British destroyers twenty-four hours. This, of course, im-
in the North Sea, but the details, which plies an intention to intern but noth-
on some points are conflicting, are ing official is obtainable in regard there-
mostly and avowedly derived from hear- to.
say and not substantiated.

It seems certain, however, that, the 
main engagement began about 
o’clock in the morning and lasted until 
aL>9Pt- seven- It was fought in intense
darkness while the severity of the cold London, Jan. 28.—A Reuter despatch
can be judged from the fact that eight from Ymuiden reports that Command- 6erlpusness of the German campaign 
corpses on the V-694 the German flag- er Boehm of the V-69 was not killed merchant shipping is not realized
ship, were so frozen to the deck when as was first believed, but that the death by a tbe British people, and
she arrived at Ymuiden that they had of Captain Schultz is confirmed. Two fuu ' Ahe daiiy record of ships sent to 
to be hewn free with axes. other officers killed were Lieutenants , bottom bas become so regular a feà-

Practicsily all the details of. actual Faust and Hannover. The V-69 is the ture in the newspapers that no particular
damage to the ships refer to thé V-69, flagship of a flotilla of twelve vessels. notice is taken of it, unless some unusual 
which, it is said, was rammed by a n , Tf at5SFity attends the incident.”
British ship after being seriously bat- n Berlin Keports It. The correspondent recalls that when
tered. The correspondents report that Berlin, Jan. 24—One British destroyer Germany’s submarine blockade began in 
seven to ten German vessels were sunk was sunk and another was observed to February, 1916, the British admiralty is-1 

but there is nothing confirmatory in re- be in sinking condition in the North Sea sued weekly statements of losses, but I 
gard to this. According to one version, naval engagement. One German torpedo says I*16*1 after a period of thirty-five 
the Germans started from Heligoland boat put in at Ymudden in a damaged werks this was discontinued. During that I 
with the intention of raiding the Brit- condition. The others returned witli Period' the weekly average loss was five 
ish coast, but were driven back toward slight damage. vessels, but during the last three months
Flanders where some took refuge in ------ — I*16 rate of losses has nearly trebled. The
Zeebrugge. The official British account of the en- writer gives statistics showing that dur

it is confirmed that Commander gagement, which was given out last ,n8 ninety days 470 ships were sunk, of 
Boehm, on the V-69 is alive and, ac- night said that a British destroyer was' which 187 were British. He contends that 
cording to one report, uninjured. It is torpedoed, with the loss of forty-seven' although neutral boats sunk considerably | rtzji lÇtfifl 1 
said tilth, he superintended the removal men and that a German destroyer was outnumbered the British the loss of Great ,1,uu‘u,al 
of the crew of the destroyer as an ex-1 sunk. Britain was only slightly less than if

they had been British ships, because vir
tually in every case the cargo was either 
British or destined for Great'Britain.

Remarking that the submarine menace 
has become firmly rooted, the writer

s&x-sssa gpower and their erasing radius, which, Cong^L 1
he says, has completely changed the T
problem since the underwater boats lumbus Ha“* _ \ 
started operations. wa? by t]

‘ We are confronted with the matt sert- “ jC audlence’ was 
ous menace that ever threatened us," the ?£d prolonged ap 
correspondent says, and, he contends that l-V 
it is imperative for the people to cut "î I”c<uStnal U]
down their consumption of tobacco and Pe°dent®> defective________
other imported luxuries and live in horn- . “on- 9 B»'l «««««on. was
Her fashion and thus free tonnage 'or es 10 have prcslded’ bdt*ving to ill health 
sentials. He adds that-the question will1Ü?8 uaable to be Present, and Rev. 
be raised in the House of Commons when Thomas I'toks occupied the chair, 
parliament meets.

.

«London, Jan. M—The Daily News to
day gives prominence to an article by its 
naval correspondent who called attention 
to the gravity of German submarine ac
tivity. The writer Says he fears the real

Some survivors of the one sunken 
British vessel have arrived on the east 
coast.
Flotilla of Twelve
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TALTi

iwalks at the expense of the bodies and 
souls of this class. Rather provide 
suitable homes and provide for such a 
class. It would be a financial gain.”

Rev. Mr. Robinson detailed some con
ditions which existed in the city, and 
opened the eyes of his hearers. He also 
told of the conditions in other cities in 
New Brunswick.
The Needs

FRH RAIDS 
ME SUCCESSFULSTUNS AI

i SOCIAL SLOE CONGRESS
Î Surprise Attacks South 

Chilly, on Somme
of

inters and the Care of Depen
dent and Neglected Children 
|nto

“What Needs to be Done to Better
These Conditions" was emphasized by 
A. M. fielding. He opened by advocat
ing the development of a community 
spirit throughout New Brunswick, and 
pointed out how many great problems 
effect us all alike and tlie only way to 
rope with them is to carry on a great 
community programme. He then dwelt 
on the necessity of the appointment of 

ment of the body, brain and character. * provincial superintendent of neglected 
James L» Sugrue ,nd dependent children, who could go

, T e____ „ , throughout the province organizing cliil-
Wn’rW^ HI. 4te#’s <“d societies, also the appoint-
. ? er and Hia Wage. He paid a tn- nien( Qf a commissioner under the Chil-
^ Iren's Protective Act, with provincial

bX the Children s Aid Society. pQjcerg wh0 would be able to deal with .
He then -spoke of conditions resulting ^hich WMlld come under his no- Pans> Jan- 34—The French war of-
frqm in adequate, pay and gave figures lice fice reports: “Last night we carried out

*****& wage of' workers. Medical inspection in schools, said the several surprise attacks south of OHiSjf 
v _ K rrC° B m0TCm?,t 0,1 *°| speaker, should be inaugurated all over on the Somme, on which we were sue-
toil6 a m°re comprehensive compensa-1 tjle proTjnce> and a maritime home es- cessful. In the Wocvre district, in the

b^ Icsnslature, and spoke- (ahlished for feeble minded, not only vicinity of Regniville and in the Seille
“f Vs ,“.e to wives, children mid crip- ; for cj,Hdren but also for women. The there has been considerable activity on

The first speaker was Rev. W. J. P , working men. He referred to the; speaker said that better provision should the part of our patrols. The night pass-
Smith, who delivered an eloquent ad- _ . inyestigation of the increase m tlie made for delinquent boys and girls ed quietly on the remainder of the 
dress on “The Worker and His Right ““«L t.h=.a,;y .a“- i where they could be better cared for front.
and Duty to Work.” He spoke of man’s ” *2? placing on the table indefi-; Rnd much good woujd result. He advo- ‘Yesterday Lieut. Guynemer brought

™te‘y 30 ,v.ltal a quation in the uiterests ; catcd the enforcement of compulsory | down his twenty-sixth German airplane,
Phath-m w‘,at : school attendance, giving many strik-1 which fell in flames near Maurepas, in
d Syda .^ authorities had ing exampies of children being allowed the Verdun region. Two other enemy
d°ne, W1.v? ,tbls question and said that to ieave jn the primary grades and be- ' machines also were brought to earth, one 
much criticism aimed at the government , practically unable to read or write, near Samogneux and the other in Spin- 

—Ve dlreCîCd Kindergartens should, he said, be in- court Forest.
.knV.h- “ * tk u reference *° the C0rp0rated in our public school system “It has been confirmed that on Janu-
tt ® , nfv J®”8’ where it is practicable, and focal as- ary 22 a German airplane, damaged by

^ pv<:n cre<bLf0fi sociations be organize5 to supervise the, the fire of our special airplane guns.
nLn?d’«l.Tk^ recreation of thTyouth. (crashed to the ground at a point north

advneatin» He said there should be a wider use of of Louvemont. During the same day
n„rin«.8« ^ o-.M. school buildings as community centres sixteen airplanes of the British naval

which followed Rrv Mr qLnw fa^k^ where aU could congregate for innocent, aviation force bombarded the blast fure
rJ k.a ^ ‘ . sald t*1®1 amusement and recreation. 1 naces at Burbach, in the valley of the
he had statistics to show that workers, -rh morning session was brought to'Saaie. viich apparently suffered consid-
mmeto,^L,A0fTnth':i>rkerS’-WCreHnaaC" a close tol^wing a brief address by Dr. erable damage!^
nio,^lyfk- f«-P tkhtir»k Ht dC* Hastings H. Hart, who spoke about ex-1 “One of our airplanes during the
Pnni^-Milr ttkhtytkVere "m isting conditions and the neccessity of night of January 23-24 threw down pro-
ganized like men so that they could de- ... ' w,tr-rm.ni: it, scoffed at the idea jectiles upon the railroad station at Dun-Lnd their rights and be paid a living inmate Sur-Meus^ The northern part of the

Miss Clark of the Children’s Aid So- lunatic asylums were more dangerous building was struck 
ciety of Fredericton then made reference tban tbe “b F m,nded' - V B,g ^ Fight Ag®m N“r Rlga'
to' text books in use in our pubüc amoant evU In
schools. None she said contained any- tbi? f1®*.8 611 f - „rimjnais
thing which would instill into the minds show that a iarge percentage of criminals 
of. the pupils the dignity of labor. His- were offsprings from these people, 
tories, she said, contained records of The Message of the West, 
kings and battles, but made no reference 
to social movements or the movements 
of the people.
course of training which would enlighten 
pupils in common sense every day his
tory.
Children Needing Care.

dent, De 
Are God HIS 26TH AIRPLANELIKELY DOTS, IN SENATE, 

WILSON'S LATEST SPEECH
W. H. BARNABY GIVES 

UP BUSINESS LIFE 
AFTER LUNG CAREER

Lieutenant Guynemer Scores Again 
—Allies Again Wage Effective 

War.are From the Air—Artillery 
Fighting Near Riga Resumed

hie were discuss- devoted to mental, moral and social up- 
leton of the Social lift, which would result in the better- 
t Knights of, Co- 
their significance 
.rge and enthusi- 
ent from frequent 
Ig, which greeted 
ibjects discussed 
d the care of de- 
ft delinquents.

Washington, Jan. 24—The way was 
opened in the senate today to hear pub
lic expression of opinions qn the presi
dent’s latest peace address.
Cummins’ resolution to set aside prac
tically all next week for debate on the 
speech came up for consideration and, 
regardless of the disposition of the 
measure, it was considered certain that 
many senators would seize the oppor
tunity for discussion of it.

Administration senators were not hos
tile to a public discussion, but they 

with the firm of Manchester Robertson ( feared a protracted session of debate 
Allison, Ltd., in this city, has retired : w hich would delay work on the legis

lative programme.

Senator
For Forty-Eight Years With M. 

.j^. A. Ltd., Risiag From Junior 
Post to Membership ia Firm

Labor MattersW. H. Bamaby, who for the lust 
forty-eight years has been connected FATEFUL HOI 

OF HUH EME
\

after a markedly excellent business ca- 
Identified with the business andreer.

commercial life of St. John for almost ORE LIQUID EGGShalf a century Mr. Bamaby has be-
come one of the best known business 
men of the city.

Mr. Barhaby became alHed to the 
business of Manchester Robertson A1U- 
son, Limited, forty-eight years ago. 
Proving to be a young man of keen 
business instincts and possessing a per-

Londton, Jan. 24.—As a result of the j 
war the Times in a review of the poul-iwMmmmmmimwmMr. Bamaby was made a director and were £1,893,141. Prior to the war these according to a BertoTdesLtoh to Reu- 

treasurer and was also chosen manager went chiefly to Germany where they ter’s by way of Amsterdam 
of the wholesale department, all of were used by confectioners and pastry London, Jan 24—The president of 
which positions he has filled with mark- cooks. The dried eggs are remarkably I the Prussian Upper House in a sneecli 
e<l ability. good and contain no preservatives, at the opening of the session, expressed

In the course of bis bus ness career, Liquid eggs in considerable quantities the hope that the present year, “despite” 
Mr. Barnaby has kept in close and in- were condemned and destroyed. 1 lie disappointing beginning miirht hrimr 
timate touch with the business life of question of their use demands enquiry. ! peace/’ so says a Berlin despatch to
the province and was regarded as an I -------------- ——-------------- j Reuter's by way of Amsterdam. After
authority of high standing. His retire- pAIDFR HAD commenting on the rejection of Ger
ment comes after a long and worthy ca- KAlUtLK HAD 4UU | many’s peace proposals by the Entente
reer- PRISONERS ABOARD tlle president said: “The fateful hour of

the German empire is approaching. For 
Rio Janiero, Jan. 24—Twenty-nine the second time war has been declared 

members of the crew of the Asnières1 on us, and today we, a more serious 
and twenty-five members of the crew of and matured people, accustomed to vic
tim Nantes, victims of the German com- tory, are standing behind the emperor, 
merce raider, have been landed at Bahia ; “Our iron will shall burn to deeds 
by the British steamer Ceara. They re- ! and the sharp steel of a dean sword in 
port that there were 400 prisoners on | our hands shall hew the way 
the German cruiser at the time they prosperous future.” 
were transferred to the Ceara. The i ' ”T '
Asnierrs was sunk on December 2 and i BELIEVED TO BE NEW 
the Nantes on December 25.

BerUn, Jan. 24—The artillery battle in 
the neighborhood of Riga on the Russian 
front has been renewed, a headquarters 
statement of last night reads: “On the 
western front there has been Uttle miU- 

The message of the west to the east' tary activity. On the western front ar- 
was the subject of Rev. Dr. Pidgeon’s tillery duels _have been revived south- 
address at the noon luncheon in St. John west of Riga.
(Stone) church school house at 
snd it was the most iUuminating story iof western social development ever pres-1 Pans, Jan. 28-An official cqmmumca- 
ented to a St. John audience. Dr. Fid- tmn issued tonight says: “A German tir- 

made it dear that the west is lead- P^e landed today west of Lvreux. Two 
east in the solution of sotial and officers in the machine were made pris-

■ oners.

■

Dr. Hastings H. Hart of New York, 
prominent in the Congress. She advocated someIF CASE ÜF THE IP.

AND THE HEARSI SERIE
Lose Another Aeroplane.noon

obligations os a bread earner and citizen, 
and the duties required of him in his 
station in life. He narrated incidents 
of men who toiled for a mere sustenance 
day after day, and said that when they 
had attained a limit of production manu
facturers restricted the output, and as a

geon
ing tihe east in the solution of social ana 
political problems and the development 
of the community spirit, and that it» Enemy Report, 
contribution to the stream of our nation- ; 
al life is bound to have a greatly modify-1 

ing effect.

Rev. W. R. Robinson then addressed 
the gathering on the care of dependents, 
defectives and delinquents and what the 
province now does. His address was in 

result produced unemployment. Fhe part M follows:—'«The question of de- 
speaker strongly advocated abolishing iinqUCnt, defective and neglected children 
such restriction, and maintained that the biggest one being discussed at
hours should be îestnctcd and not the

to a more
New York, Jan. 24—It was not Mel

ville S. Stone, general manager of the 
Associated Press, who, in 1905,
“restrained from wire tapping,” accord
ing to an affidavit filed by F. B. Jen-i *
nines counsel for the Associated Press POLICEMAN BRAVES FLAMES j Chicago, Jan. 24 W hat was said to- 
in its* injunction suit against William TO FIND CRIPPLE’S CRUTCH.1 daX to be » world’s bowling record was
Randolph Hearst’s International News --------- made last night by the Vermont drives
Service. Arguments of both sides were New York, Jin. 24— After daring res- five m.an beanl of tj1.e Wl"dy City Leu-
presented last week and an affidavit cues 0f an unconscious woman and sev fLEL of Chicago with a team game of
showing that Samuel Untermyer, coun- eral children from a burning tenement ^90 and nn aver.a.gfL 0,f-„V25 2,"3lonJ ie 
sel for the International News Service here, a policeman named' Halzmasher three games were 1107, 1061, and 1209. 
had named the wrong Stone in his argu- made what he thought was his last trip 
ment when he referred to the 1905 in- wjth Daniel Gorman, a six-year-old 
ju; ction, was one of several filed in re- cripple, in his arms. When the boy was
buttai- The person named in the case revived on the pavement he cried for„his
cited by Mr. Untermyer was Oscar M. crutches.
Stone, and not Melville E. Stone, accord- “Well, a fellow like you isn’t much 

Mr. Stone’s rebuttal affidavit. good without u crutch,” said the police-
“Fll see if I can get it-”

Pushing firemen aside, Halzmasher ran 
up the stairs through blinding smoke and 
after searching through several rooms 
that were ablaze he found the crutch 
When lie reached the sidewalk his coat 
was burning.

was Berlin, Jan. 24—The war office reportWORLD'S BOWLING RECORD
The speaker made it clear today reads: 

that the spirit of the west is national “VV estera front:-The weather was

divide the country on racial lines. , was moderately active. Aviators took
Tlie re was a larger attendance of advantage of favorable conditions for orb- 

thoughtful business men at today’s seryation. In the course of numerous 
luncheon, showing how this great con- '«rial engagements and as a result of our 
gross and its work are appealing to the <lefensive fire the enemy lost six air-

îRStiS^SSCSSiSi '«««g*-»» .f e«» L»
ly moved a vote of thanks to the ladies P°*d Gn both sides of the liner As 
and to the vestry of St. John’s church, j a'ld south of Riga engagements develop- 

Hon. R. J. Ritchie, in seconding tlie I cd which took a course favorable to us. 
motion, referred in a most appropriate1 Roumanian front Iront of Archduke 
and happy manner to the broad com- ;I°sePh: During the severe cold prevaii- 
munity spirit manifested at this congress |nS there have been only local lively artil- 
which unites the people without regard *eD anc' advance guard engagements.

Army group ot Field Marshal \ on 
Mackensen.—The north bank of the 
southern arm of Tultcha has again been 
abandoned.”

;
this congress, because the neglect of this 

output. class means the failure of that material
rie dwelt at some length on the good that goes to build up our social, religious 

resulting from efficient committee work- an(j economic life. The proper care and 
ers, who were endeavoring to better protection of our children means the 
conditions for workingmen. After quot- soiution of all the great problems in the 
mg figures to emphasize his statements, S(,cial and industrial life of New Bruns- 
the speaker advocated a raising of the wick
average intelligence of workers and said «xhc government of the province— 
that this could be accomplished only by provincial, municipal and civic—has done 
more schools, better equipment and more but littIc or nothing to remedy this con- 
pupils. He said that there should be a djtion. True the provincial government 
better enforcement of truancy laws,, has u8 a g^d iaw in the Childrens’
more encouragement of good reading, | protective Act, but we have no ma- 
estabiishment of government endowed j ckinery to put it into effective opera- 
and conducted employment bureaus over tion. A number of men and women in 
the whole area of the country, and the thîs city organized the Childrens’ Aid 
attainment of legislation to forbid the Society and without remuneration have 
restriction of output. cared for over 600 children and nearly

Rev. T. Albert Moore then spoke on 3qq parents and guardians. Many of 
“The Worker and His Time.” He spoke these children have been provided with 
of the long hours of toil, either through \.omes in the country, and some placed 
brawn or brain, which extracted the in institutions.

. juice out of life, and strongly advocated 
an eight-hour working day and u week 
of six working days. This* lie said,

_ .. . , . . would mean a husbanding of vitality and
. Synopsis—The weather is fair and col.l result in more efiicient work and better 
| throughout the dominion with the lowest vsults> Qnd mcim an increase of good 
I temperature m Manitoba and Northern iviu and al efficiency.

Ontario, there are indication! tivit r

Phelix ana
Pherdinand

ing to
The charge of the Associated Press 

is that the I. N. S. made a practice of 
selling to papers, taking its service news 
which had been gathered at great ex
pense by the Associated Press.

Counsel for both sides are to present 
oriefs on Monday.

man.

to creed to labor for tlie common good.
Mayor Hayes, speaking to the Times 

after the luncheon, said:—“This con
gress is one of the biggest things that 
ever came to St. John.”

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

di rector 
meterologicai service

The statement reports the situation on 
the Macedonian front unchanged.

TO RELIEVE IN PART
THE BURDEN OF WARMONCTON FAMILY IN HOSPITAL Now in Second Place.

Spokane, W.ish., Jan 24—Vancouver 
outplayed the Spokane club here lust 
•light 8 to 5 and registered the second 
victory within four days over the Can
aries. Vancouver now holds second 
place in the coast league.

“The conditions among the young 
girls, from twelve years to sixteen years, 
of the low grade imbecile and moral de
generate type, with no moral sense of 
proportion, right and wrong being just 
the same to them, is deplorable. These 
should be cared for in institutions where 
they may be protected from themselves, 
and society be protected. What chance 
has the future childhood of this prov
ince, born of mothers of this type?

“It would pay the people of this prov
ince to travel over railroads and high- 
wav roads at greater inconvenience and 
a slower pace, and use the money to care ' 
for our future womenhood than to pro
vide easy means of travel at the ex
pense of suffering childhood. It would 
be money in the pockets of the rate
payers of this city to do without con
crete sidewalks and walk the streets 
with mud on their boots, than have these

part,

Paris, Jan. 24—The chamber of depu
ties has unanimously adopted a bill pro
viding for the indemnification of persons 
whose houses and properties suffered 
damage by reason of the war.Father, Mother and Two Children Seriously; 

Burned When Their House Takes Fire
.... . , ... , He referred to “the Lord’s Day Act,"

storm will develop near tee mu die At-|w|ljc||, lilicr.Ltcd hundreds of thousonds 
! c,>ast; from toil on Sunday. He said he was

Ottawa \ alley—West and north winds Rlad thei.(. were no Sunday papers pub- 
mostly fair with light local snow falls; iished here alld glad there were no tlie- 
Thursday, northerly winds anu colder. , ,ltrrs allowed to he open. Those who

Ice King Grips Central and Northern 
Europe; Prussians Succumb to ColdMoncton, Jan. 24.—Mr. and Mrs. Long was very badly burned about tlie: Fine Then Snow Iliad not to toil on1 the seventh day, lie

•Tames Long and two children, Lillian face and arms and lier injuries, it is ’ 1 i said, should not demand other people to
and Roy, are in hospital today as a re- believed, will prove fatal. Mr. Long and Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and WOrk for their comfort and pleasure,
suit of burns received in a fire in their children were seriously injured. moderately cold. Thursday, winds in- j ne aisu advocated a spirit of fraternity
home in Botsford street this morning. | Firemen rendered assistance in reseu- creasing to gales from eastward, fair at and brotherhood between the employer 

Mrs. Long, about six o’clock, struck ing Lie occupants of the house. The first, followed by snow. | „nd employe, which lie maintained would
a match to light a lamp. Flames burst flames were soon extinguished, but tlie New England—Overcast tonight anil better conditions. In conclusion, lie said 
out in the upper portion of the house as house was damaged considerably by Thursday; not much change in temper- an rigid hour day and a six day week 
gas had apparently been leaking. Mrs. water. ature: fresh southwest winds. were essential. Leisure time should be

London, Jan. 24—The most severe i old of the present winter is gripping een 
tral and northern Europe. The German newspapers report four degrees below 
zero ill East Prussia, and several deaths from the cold. Railroad difficulties 
have been increased by frost-broken rai’s and wheels. Tlie deficiency in coal 
at some places is said to be serious and there is much suffering.

There is a bitter cold wind blowin g in Great Britain.
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’ GOOD THINGS COMING lÛCÂL NEWS
TO THEATRES Of 

ST. JOHN I

I

RELIABLE FURNITUREMATCH IN FREDERICTON 
Members of the Carleton Curling Club 

left for Fredericton this morning to play 
a match game this afternoon and even
ing with capitol “knights of the broom.”

COMPLIMENTED BY GENERAL. 1 
Major-General Benson of Military Dis

trict No. 6, and staff, accompanied by 
Beadier-General H. H. McLean, in
spected the 165th Battalion this morn
ing, in platoon and company drill, and 
this afternoon inspected the members of 
the Field Ambulance Depot. The 
bers of the 165th Battalion made their 
usual good showing and were compli
mented by the general

MARY J. McNAMEE,
Much sympathy will go out to Police

man James McNamee and his wife and 
family in the death of their eldest daugh
ter, Mary J, which took place at the 
home of her parents, 26 Castle street, this 
morning. She had been ill since last 
June, and from that time up to the pres
ent everything was done to restore her 
to health, but she steadily weakened and 
death came this morning. She was a 
bright girl and gave great promise. In 
her illness she was cheerful and resigned. 
Besides her parents, she leaves three sis
ters, Lillian, Helen and Gladys, and one 
brother, Gordon. The funeral will take 
place from her parents' residence in Cas
tle street on Friday morning at 8.45 
o’clock to the Cathedral for requiem 
mass.

Band on Carleton Rink tonight.

Band and ice at Victoria Rink tonight.

Wait a day or two, keep your money 
for the* Compulsory Sale. LOW PRICES GOOD SERVICE-ASKY COMEDY-DRAMA—

A DREW COMEDY AND 
MAGAZINES PICTURES

fBURNS ANNIVERSARY CONCERT 
\ Thursday evening, St. David’s ■ church 
1 schoolroom, 165th Band Orchestra and 

AT IMPERIAL local talent. Tickets, 25 cents. These are the principal reasons why hundreds of 
Home Furnishers come to usThe Imperial is continuing its bumper 

bills tonight and tomorrow. “The Heir 
to the Hoorah” is a Lasky picture that, 
was a famous success on the stage and ; 
a highly successful story in novel form. :
Anita King and Thomas Meighan are The entertainment to be given this 
the particular stars, while Horace B. evèning in the schoolroom of Coburg 
Carpenter, Charles Ogle and others enter street Christion church will include 
into the cast, making in all an array of lumbers by Mr. Hardiman, Mr. Barn- 
talent absolutely assuring\the dramatic bury, Mrs. W. F. Smith, Mrs. Paterson, 
and comedy quality of the offering. A Mrs. Henderson, Cesar Barranco, Miss 
darling baby plays an important role, Laura Myles, Mrs. O. C. Bissell, W. F. 
and the scenes in the mining districts of Smith and others; also vocal selections 
California are picturesque, to say the from “Chin Chin” and an especially new 
least. A wealth of excellent comedy en- ant* pleasing number will be heard, viz 
ters into this homelike story as supplied “Black’s Juvenile Orchestra.” Members 
by the rough mining partners of the an(* friends are cordially invited. A 
hero (Messrs. Ogle and Carpenter) when collection will be taken to assist in the 
mixing with society folks and petty , w°rk* 
nobility at dress-suit functions.

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew will then 
continue the fun with a single-reel com*-

Good ice and band at the Victoria 
Rink tonight. mem-PHOTOS AT HALF PRICE

That’s What we’re offering for two 
weeks, commencing Wednesday, Jan. 24. 
This offer will never again be made you, 
so take advantage of it by ordering now.

THE CONLON STUDIO 
Tbone M 4669-21. 101 King Street

ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT

We are known to give the best values in the city. We are equal
ly known to carry a large and beautiful assortment of Furniture, 
suitable for any room in your home, and the buying public has ap
preciated these facts by making this store their Furniture Head
quarters.

We would like every home furnisher in the city to visit our 
store and compare our goods and prices with those of other stores 
that they may realize the advantages to be had at Marcus’.

NO ORDER TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL FOR US. JUST GIVE 
US A TRIAL.

Single—Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Fleming,
$10.

Monthly—C. S. Christie, two months, 
.... . _ I$20; S. D. and Mrs. Crawford, $5; J. S.

tdy, P»radm, un.W Ok ,■gtMlliiW the lut opjortunij) "’EJ ;«Si '«Ü^ K^'lMu^two

week and everybody is expecting great assist. This will be the last meeting of 
things of them. The magazine pictures the great social service congress.
will show dancing enthusitosts how the ! *--------------
“Two-Two" Is done, The Wonders of ' Carnival Queen’s Rink tonight, twelve 
Radium and Helping Santa Claus. On , band numbers, door prize and fun gnlore.
♦ lie whole the programme is par excel-
1< nee.

RAYMOND ROBBINS TONIGHT

J MARCUS -° D°cH StreetLook for the Electric Sign$2; J. B. Brand, five months, $25; Mrs. 
H. S. Peters, four months, $1; Isaac 
Amos, four months, $4; Walter B. New
man, two months, $2; J. J. Donovan, 
four months, $8; J. A. Coster, $2; Grace 
W. Coster, 50c.; J. A. Galbraith, $1 ; 
W. J. McGiffin, $5; John F. Strange, $3; 
W. A. Cunningham, $2.

z

Catarrh Leads 
To Consumption PATBIC causes IE ALARM TELEGRAPH 100 LAÎE HR mmmuSOLDIERS’ COMFORT BOXES 

Strong as leather, light as a feather.

«LIE CHAFLIH IN "BÏ THE SEA” Sïlîtt'TZîSt DUTCH STEAMER'AND
BRITISHER SENT DOWN

2 No. 2 Engine House. King square.
*No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewt-11 and Garden streets.
6 Cor. Mill and Union streets.
6 Prince Wra. street, opposite M. ft. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street 
6 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
9 Water street, opposite Jardine’s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street. Wilson s foundry.
16 Co-. Brnsse a and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
1» Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and tit. David street*
21 M. ft. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and Kin* streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street
26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 Cor. Prince W; 111am and Princess streets.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSE- 
work, 11 Frederick street.Smokerpartment Store.

WELL WORTH SEEING.
Come and see “Little Almond Eyes” 

at the Japanese entertainment in fix- 
mouth street S. S. rooms tomorrow 
(Thursday) evening. Tickets 15 cents.

CARPENTERS, ATTENTION !
You are requested to attend a meeting 

tonight, Jan. 24, at 8 o’clock, Oddfel
lows’ building, comer Union street and 
Hazen. avenue. Matters of vital interest 
to carpenters will be discussed.

Catarrh is as much a blood disease as 
scrofula or rheumatism. It may be re- A smoking concert will be held this 
lieved, but it cannot be removed by evening at the Naval Recruiting rooms 
simply local treatment. It causes head- for a few sailors who are at present in 
ache and dizziness, impairs the taste, the city, 
smell and hearing, affects the voice, de- West Side Entertainment, 
ranges the digestion, and breaks down -
the general health. It weakens the deli-1 The Relief Society of the Ludlow 
cate lung tissues and leads to consump- j Street Baptist church will hold a social 
tion. j and entertainment on Thursday evening

Hood’s Sarsaparilla goes to the seat in aid of the Soldiers’ Comfort Fund, 
of the trouble, purifies the blood, and is Admission fifteen cents, 
so successful that it is known as the ^ ^
best remedy for catarrh. |

Hood’s ^Sarsaparilla strengthens and | The annual meeting of the Y. W., P. 
tones the Whole system. It builds up. ! A. will be held in the Loyal Order of
Ask your druggist for Hood’s, and in- Moose rooms, Union street, on Thurs-
sist on having it. There is no real sub- day at 7.45 p. m. sharp. A full attend-
stitute. i ance is requested. Members please bring

paper and pencil.

in.r. 53761—1—til
AlLondon, Jan. 24—Lloyds shipping 

agency announces the sinking of the 
Dutch steamjer Salland, of 2,282 tons 
gross, and the British steamer Tre- 
meadow, of 2885 tons gross. The crews 
were landed.

3rd Episode "The Purple Mask” at 
Unique Tonight

Additional feature to programme at 
Unique tonight will be Charlie Chaplin 
in “By the Sea,” one of his most famous 
Essanay successes. Last time for 3rd 
chapter “The Purple Mask.” Be early 
tonight.

THE VALLEY RAILWAY
Confirming the estimates made by tbs 

chief contractor that the Valley Railway 
should be completed by September, il 
nothing unforseen occurs, J. 
Thompson, managing director of the 
company, said this afternoon that the 
work trains should be running by that 
time and that the road should be ready 
for operation by the end of September 
or some time in October.

Members of the board of directors, of
ficials and contractors of the Valley rail
way are holding an informal conference 
in the city today to discuss routine mat
ters.

If it were not for the desirability of 
completing this connecting link, Mr. 
Thompson said, railway construction 
would not be justified at present, owing 
to the great increase in cost. The lowest 
class of labor was now receiving $2.25 a 
day, the amount formerly paid to fore
men, and the cost of material had ad
vanced a hundred per cent.

The labor problem also was one on 
which it was difficult to figure. There 
was trouble in securing men last supi- 
mer, and it was impossible to tell wlmt 
conditions would be this summer. The 
contractors had on the work labor sav
ing machinery to an estimated value ol 
$750,000, but even this did not do away 
with the labor problem.

The Salland was last reported arriv
ing at Amsterdam on December 23 from 
Buenos Aires. The Tremeadow last ap
pears on the marine register as having 
sailed from Rio Janeiro on December 16 
on her way from Buenos Aires to St 
Vincent, Cape Verde Islands.

RossALL NEW, GEM TONIGHT
27 Breeze's coinerThis is the night for the entire change 

of programme at the Gem. The vaude-i 
ville is of a character altogether differ- ’ Good ice and “band at the Victoria 
ent than the acts of previous weeks and “*nk tonight.
yet maintaining the high standard. The ---------------
picture feature has Wm. Russell as the Returned Soldier, (sixteen months in] 
star in a big release. Russell is noted and France), desires position as time-keeper 
this picture, “The Highest Bid,” is one checker, shipper or any position of trust 
of his great ones. ®ox “B,” Times Office./ T.f.

Free dancing at P. J. School’s White 
City Cafe Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day evenings, from 10 p. m. to 1 a. m.

Band and ice at Victoria Rink tonight.

High cost of living! Nothing-do all 
your shopping at Bassen’s Fire and 
Booming Sale, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

, King sd
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
81 Cor. Pitt and Uramte at recta.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Wentworth a d Princess streets.
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
87 Cor Sydney and St James street*
88 Carmarthen street between Duke and Orange

streets
89 Cor. Crown and Union streeta.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 ('or. Pitt and St. James streets. .
47 Sydney street, near Military buildings.
48 East End Sheffield street, near 1 mpenal OH Geu
61 City Road, opposite Ch.'lstiee’ factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen streets.
68 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street
66 Waterlonstreet, opposite entrance Gen. Pnb*

67 Elliot Row, between Wentworth and Pitt
68 Carleton street,
61 General Public Hospital.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin street, opposite Peters’ Tannery.
64 Cor. « tareuce and i rln -tree'*
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets,
72 King street east, near Carmirthea.

Remember.
Box office open at 10 o’clock tomor

row morning at Imperial. Seats ex
changed for “1917 Revue.” Phone Main 
1445 for tickets. ''After today all tickets 
sold at Imperial.

fPre-Stock Taking
CASH SALE

PARAF0RMIC

Threat. LozengesNEW RUSSIAN PAPER 
MED IN ENGLISH PROMOTION OF

LIEUT.-COL STURDEESpecial Values on Thursday 
* Friday and Saturday
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY!

I A Powerful Antiseptic and Germi- I 
I cide for Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, ™ 
1 etc-

25c. a Bottle
! The last official Gazette contains the 
annonneement of the transfer of Lt.- 
Col. E. T. Sturdee from the reserve of 
officers to the retired list, with rank of 
full colonel, a compliment earned by 
more than thirty-five years of service 
in the Canadian militia. Colonel Stur
dee has spent practically his whole life 
ih the 62iid Fusiliers which he joined as 
a private and he served in every rank 
to Lieut.-Colonel in command of the 
regiment. He was also brigade major 
of the 18th Brigade for three years and 
has filled many positions from time to 
time on the staff! He always took the 
deepest interest in matters military and 
was a hard worker in the regiment and 
since he was on the reserve of officers,.
while since the war broke out he has ftî HoUystreet,
been active in all the patriotic societies |42 Cor. Cau.dea ana Portland streets.

• and movements. • >42 Mar.time Nail Works, private.
! He has now the rank of full colonel & H^isoa sneet

and although retired wul no doubt con- : MS Main street. Head Long Wbart 
tinue his activity when possible. Col- I ■*’ ij?,™1 r'ouuary 
onei Sturdee is to be congratulated on Jw HÏmsSîSt
the honor conferred upon him by the 1M Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge. 
headquarters staff of the militia at Ot- 581 £°- 4 Rouse, City roaa.

Iü2 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
l<iwa- 241 Cor. Stanley and V\ inter streets.

263 Schofield's l erra ce, Wright street.
912 Rockland road, near t. rai ston Avenue.
813 Kockiai d road, near head of m iilitige street 

, 821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
Mrs. Frank P. Magee of 84 Rockland 412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert a lane, 

road, who was operated on this morning fij Cor. toederick streetin the Infirmary, was reported resting * At L C’ »■ «ound Hou«. M«h M 
comfortably this afternoon. west end BOXES.

Mrs. A. Mac Kay, pianist at the Star JJ 6fstion« ?°dj\ey ^arf.
Theatre, has received word of the seri- y iuïen and 
ous illness of her mother, and left today 26 Ludlow and Germain streets.
for her home in Sydney, C. B. JJTvr, u Vr • t i 82 Ludlow and Guilford streets.Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Marvin of Douglas 84 Masonic Hall, Char otte street, 
avenue, have returned from Chicago and 86 Tower and Ludlow streeta.
Park Ridge, III., where they had been 86 stj ^trr1^8 tiaU| 8t- John etreet Cit* 
spending the holidays. > 112 No. b Engine House, King street

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan G. Mayes, of 118 Cor. Ludlow and Water street». 
Queenstown, N. B„ announce the engage- $ SnddfJKc 
ment of their daughter,- Maud L., to J. lid Guilford and Union streets.

117 Protection street, Sand point
118 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Cor. Lancaster and St. James street*
212 Cor. St John and Watson streets.
213 Cor. Wins.ow and Watson streets.
214 Winter Port warehouses.

Four Boxes of No. 214.
916 C. P. R. Elevator.
21b Ho.,6 Winter Port shed.
821 Prince stroet. user DykexaaaflMHBI

Petrograd, Jan. 24.—Another daily
newspaper will soon make its bow to tea and PANTRY caif 
the Russ.an public It will be called Tea „„ pantry saJe under the auspice8
Lutch, and published at Konovaloff by : of Willing Workers of German street 
a Moscow merchant recently vice-presi- ! Baptist church, at the residence of Mrs. 
dent of the Duma and a Petrograd bank- ^ Rising» 62 Queen street, January 
er named G rube. Maxim Gorky will 
he literary editor and Prof. Vinogradeff, T
foreign editor. It is proposed to issue1 M McLaughlin and her sister
a weekly bulletin in English. There is . re', "■ Le.®17> are ini New York attend- 
a growing demand among Russian read- ] ln* the mdIlnery openings, 
ers for an up-to-date presentation and: c„ T~ ~
discussion of the issues raised by the ! ,? the upw photos in our display 
war. Nothing is more characteristic w™dow-—The Reid Studio, comer Char- 
of developments in Russia today. Vino- lotte an“ KlnS- 1—25
gradoff is a distinguished Oxford pro
fessor in jurisprudence.

on Calvin church.
I THE RCY1L PHARMACYSUGAR (With Orders)

2 lb. pkgs. Lantic..........
5 lb. pkgs. Lantic......
10 lb. bag Lantic..........
20 lb. bag Lantic......
20c. jar Sawtay Shortening, 15c 
30c. tin Beaver Syrup...
10c. pkge. Quaker Corn

flakes
10c. pkge. Kellogg’s Corn

flakes .......... .................. .*
30c. pkge. Uncle Sam Food, 21c. 
15c. pkge. Cerebas Salt. .7 l-2c. 
24c. pkge. Safety Matches. .16c.
Pure Gold Icing........10c. pkge.
Roman Meal Nuggets, 10c. 
pkgs., 6c., and 25c. pkgs.... 15c. 
Pink Salmon 
25c. tube Orona Cream Hand 

12 l-2c.

47 King Street
19c.
45c. NORTH END BOXES.25.

121 Bteteon’a Mtil Indiantown.
122 Çer. Main and Bridge streets.
>23 Electric Car shed, Main street
124 Uor. Adelaide and Newman streeta
125 No. 6 Engine House, Main street.
1-6 DougiasAve., opposite L. C. Prime**
127 Douglas Ave.. Bentley street school.
128 Murray & Gregory s Mill, private, 
loi Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s Mills

Rolling Mills, titrait tihora.
Cor. tiherifl and titrait Shore.

85c. __
. $1-69

CTO FOUR THU HEW 
YORK POXEMEHIRY

TO WIN PROMOTION

21c. V
7c.i

8c.To Cure A Cold in One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund mi-iey if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S -igna.un 
is on each box. 25e.

ESTABLISHED I «94

1 EAGERNESS 10 OBALIFY 
IS OWNERS IF THESE BONOS1

4 The largest police class in New York’s 
history and the greatest civil service class 
on record met one day last week in the 
Grand Central Palace when 4,200 pol 
icemen took examinations which they 
hope will raise some of them in rank 
from patrolmen to sergeants.

To pass the patrolman must get 70 
per cent on the written examination and 
80 on the entire examination. Half of 
the latter is the patrolman’s own re
cord of service, consisting of his seniority 
with additions for meritorious acts per
formed at personal risk and deductions 
for offences resulting from fines and re
primands.

The applicants had to answer four 
sets of questions. The most general test 
was one requiring them to write to the 
Police Commissioner giving an opinion 
as to the police action to be taken or the 
methods employed in best carrying out 
the policy of the department in the pre-'- , 
ver.tion of crime. Here is a sample ques
tion:

“If you were a desk sergeant and a 
policeman while cleaning his revolver 
in one of the dormitories had accidental
ly shot another policeman, what proced
ure would you take at the time of the 
accident.”

MINISTER^

WHY EYES 
ARE DEFECTIVESOLDIERS WRITE WILSON TO 

WAIT TILl GERMANY’S BEATEN
T

15c. tin The perfect eye is one so pro
portioned that all rays of light 
entering the pupil are exactly 
focussed on the retina.

If the eyeball is too long, too 
short, or not curved true 
around, it will not focus right.

The EFFORT of attempting 
to focus with an abnormal eye 
produces EYESTRAIN.

Our glasses will obviate the ef- ' 
fort and make you see clear 
and comfortable.

Paris, Jan. 24—Austria has derided on 
an extraordinary measure to stave off 
“imminent bankruptcy,” according to the 
Petit Journal’s Geneva correspondent.

The correspondent says that there is 
about to be submitted to the Emperor a note to t"e belligerents inviting them
decree whereby a fourth part of the real to state their war aims has been dis
and personal property of all the subjects cussed extensively by soldiers at the 
and inhabitants of the empire is to be- fmnf. . T, w . .come the property of the state in ex- nnn, th ys.lh®.Elicelj10^ At one point
change for a kind of mortgage bond RritiJhfnJU î‘°n ,°f the Jrench and 
This bond, according to the correspond- ^ , h ’• ”, ? pl,T m the Ar«onne 
ent, the state binds itself to redeem when f,, at a poln't AJsace, according to 
the financial situation permits. ,* ‘As newsPaper, soldiers decided to send

letters to President Wilson, each signed 
by 800 of them, thanking him for his 
generous intervention in favor of peace 
and inviting him to “dream no longer 
of the chimera of peace until victory is 
gained.”

PERSONALSCleaner for 
25c. pkge. Egyptian, Deo

dorizes ........... r...............
Paris, Jan. 24—President Wilson’s 17c.

15c. pkge. Invisible Starch for
mourning or prints........

15c. pkge. Bird’s Custard Pow-
12 l-2c.

25c. bottle Watkin’s Digestive 
Relish

10c.
>

der

17c.
35c. Capt. White’s Oriental

Pickles..............................
Heaton’s Mixed Pickles, 9c. hot. 
30c. bottle White Label Chut-

22c.

23c.

Notices of Births. BHartlages 
Deaths, 50*. Arthur Moore of Gagetown, the wedding 

to take place at an early date.
Captain Turner, formerly of the Pay 

Corps, Halifax, now quartermaster for 
the special service company, is in the city 
today.

Major L. C. Van Tuyle and Major C. 
F. Hanington of Halifax arrived in the 
city today.

A. R. Slipp of Fredericton is at the j 
Royal.

Percy W. King of British Guiana ar
rived in the city today and is registered 
at the Royal. I

ney
25c. bottle Skinn’s Rennet, 17c. 
15c. tin Epps’ English Cocoa, 8c 
30c. tin Cocoatina........ 21c.
25c. tin Quality Cocoa 
10c. cake Quality Chocolate, 7c. 
30c. jar Savora Mixed Mus

tard

D. BOYANERTO DECLARE A 200
MARRIAGES PER CENT. DIVIDEND

TWO STORES 4
38 Dock Street. JJJ Charlotte Street.

21c.HANNAH-BALLANTYNE—At 270 Ml pinson & Sons’ Prive Wire) 
Britain street, on January 24, by the1 York’ Jan- 24—Beth. Steel Cor-
Rev. F. S. Dowling, Jessie M„ only 1!°™lion to dedare a 200 Per cent, divi- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Bal- [ m common stock and gives stock- 
lantyne, to George F. Hannah holders right to subscribe to additional

100 per cent, at 
American: —

THE BAPTIST
SETTLE IT RIGHT. (Maritime Baptist)

Rev. Gideon Swim informs us that 
he is prepared to take up active pas
toral service again in the spring if a 
suitable opening presents itself.

Special services are being held in 
High field street church, Moncton. The 
pastor, Rev. E. H. Cochrane, is being 
assisted by Rev. W. H. Freda, of Dor
chester, and Rev. S. W. Schurman of 
Hillsboro. ,

A family gathering of much interet 
was held at Everett, Mass., a few weeks 
ago. The guest of honor was ltvv. !.. .>. 
Tingléy, of Midstream, N. B., to whom 
was presented a loving-cup in behalf 
of his brothers and sisters and other re
latives. One brother, James W., is past
or of the First Baptist church at Wey
mouth, Mass.

We are informed that the call extend
ed to Rev. G. B. Macdonald by the North 

i Baptist church, of Halifax, has been de- 
; dined.

Rev. F. I. Orchard, of Woodstock, has 
been called to the pastorate of the 
Olivet Baptist church, Montreal. We 
have received no intimation as to his 
probable decision.

21c.
However the battle is ended, •
Though proudly the victor comes 
With fluttering flags and prancing nags 
And echoing roll of drums,

HUNDRED THOUSAND ?4i11 truth proclaims this motto,
ARE DEAD OF HUNGER ‘V lctter®. of ,livine uS«t—

IN MOUNT LEBANON TN.0(.<|uftlon e']er.st:t<t)ed 
_____  Until it is settled right.

Rome, Jan. 24.—Information has been ^'ho thÇ heel of the strong oppressor 
received by the Congregation of the 11 a>" grind the weak in the dust, 
Propaganda, the Fide Vatica states, that And the voice of fame, with one acclaim 
110,000 people died of hunger in Mount MaJ- call him great and just;
Lebanon district of Syria. At Beirut T-**! those who applaud take warning 
the starving fall in the streets and are And keep tlijs motto in sight— 
carted away. The Pope has sent a large question Is ever settled 
sum of money to the Apostolic Delegate Until it is settled right, 
at Constantinople for distribution in I yet those who have failed take courage, 
Syria. j Tho the enemy seemed to have won,

| Tito his ranks are strong, if lie be in the

20c. pkge. Seedless Raisins, 16c. 
Golden Egg Macaroni 
2 rolls Toilet Paper..
H. H. Health Salts...
40c. bottle Royal Salad Dress-

par. THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

12c.Many bankers really 
believe that the war will be longer since 
the president by ids speech has weaken
ed ids influence as a peace-maker.”

15c.
DEAfHS 9c. tin

HANLEY—In this dty, on the 22nd 
inst, William Thomas Hanley, aged 82
faS lcmlther ^nHdeS ^ °"e S°D* The funeraI °f Thomas Gorman took

Funeral .a "LT™' PIaee this afternoon at 2.80 o’clock fromFuneral on Thursday at 2.80 o’clock his late residence, 78 St. James street, 
from his late residence, 280 Prince Wil- to St. John the Baptist church, where 
iiam street, to St. John the Baptist burial services were conducted by Rev.
ChM^f'"rir r nnrn ,, I F- J- McMurray. The funeral cortege
,nUrC t lvL , °n January 23, was long and impressive and représenta-
1917, James McCullough, aged 100 years, ! tive of both the professional and busi- 
leaving four daughters and three sons ness life of the city. The pall bearers 

mourn. j were Hon. J. L. Carleton, John Sealy,
* uneral Thursday morning at 8.801 Timothy Collins, Clarince DeForest, 

from the residence of his daughter, Mrs. I Richard O’Brien and P. J. Toole. The 
James Higgins, 14 White street, to the | esteem in which Mr. Gorman was held 
Cathedral for requiem high mass, i *n the community was marked by large 
Friends invited to attend. j attendance and the numerous floral tri-

REED—At 230 St. George street, SL 1 butes. 1 hese included a sheaf from C. 
John West, Tuesday, January 23, Alice H. Grant; sheaf, C. W. DeForest; sheaf, 
Porter Reed, widow of A. W. Reed. I W. F. Hatheway ; sheaf, J. A. Tiiton;

Funeral from St. Jude’s church at 2.30 basket of flowers, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. 
p.m., Thursday, Jan. 25. Tapley; wreath from the Wholesale

Grocers’ Guild; wreath from the 
ager and staff of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia; sheaf from Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Mullin; sheaf from John E. Wilson; 
sheaf from Mrs, S. Barker and family ; 

McCOLGAN—In loving memory of slieaf from Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith; 
Mrs. Margaret McColgan, who died Jan- cresoent from Mr. and Mrs. W. Doherty;

sheaf from Dr. McAvcnney ; wreath 
from W. A. Johnston; sheaf from R. G. 
Schofield; sheaf from Andrew Arm
strong; sheaf from Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Tilton; sheaf from John Keeffe and 
others. Interment was made in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of William E. Dickson 
took place this afternoon from his late j 
residence, St. Andrews street. Services 
were conducted by Rev. Robert Crisp j 
and interment was made in Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary C. Longley | 
took place this afternoon from the resid
ence of her son-in-law, A. W. McMackinJ 
Rothesay. Interment was made in Fern

ing 29c.FUNERALS

Don’t Drag 
Your Eyes !

40c. bottle Royal Mayon
naise ..............................

25c. tin Steero Cubes....
25c. bottle Nu-tri-ox Beef. .16c. 
50c. bottle Nu-tri-ox Beef. .31c. 
$1.00 jar Armour’s Beef.. . 83c. 
10c. tin Trilby Boot Polish, 5c. 
25c. bottle Gilt Edge Polish. 21c 
25c. jar Raspberry or Straw

berry Jam.........
2 pkgs. Panshine.
2 pkgis. Old Dutch
2 pkgs. Lux..........
2 bottles Ammonia 
5 Twin Bars Castile Soap.. 22c. 
25c. pkge. Acme Starch.... 21c. 
25c. pkge. Quaker Oats.... 21c. 
24 lb. bag R. H. Flour... $1.‘40

29c.
19c.

You can’t cure eye-strain 
with -medicine, for drugs 
do not reach the cause. 
The trouble is inability to 
focus light rays, or ability 
to do so only through 
muscular strain. The shape 
of the eye is, wrong. 
Glasses accurately ground 
to give correct focus re
move the strain. Nothing 
else will.

FREDERICTON AND THE21c. wrong,
PATRIOTIC FUND The battle is not yet done.

--------- For sure as the morning follows
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 24—The city The darkest hour of the night, 

council last evening discussed the best No question is ever settled 
method of raising Fredericton’s appor- Until it is settled right, 
tionment of the Patriotic ' Fund. The 
majority of members favored assessing 
the full amount this year. Owing to the

17o.
17c.
17c.
17c.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL.
In the police court this afternoon* AI- 

absence of Aid. Reid, action was deferred hert Vowles was committed for trial on 
until February- a serious offence. J. A. Barry had made

The action of the water committee in application for bail. The court was con- 
dismissing Chief Engineer Bowers of the sidering this at time dt going to press, 
pumping station was confirmed. Chair
man Everett tendered his resignation, 
hut was induced to remain in office un- ; 
til the February meeting.

Abram Hatty, a Syrian merchant, at 
St. Mary’s, broke through a hole in the 
ice with his team below the railway 

•bridge yesterday and narrowly escaped 
drowning. The horse was drowned.
The sleigh was saved.

Conservation—It is cheaper to be rea
sonably careful than to pay out hard- 
earned -money in hospital and medical 
charges.

man-

IN MEMORIAM
PACKAGE TEA
Salada, Lipton’s, Dickason’s or 

King Cole Tea Get the glasses at Sharpe’s 
and their accuracy will be 
guaranteed. We are spe
cialists in correcting eye- 
strain.

37c. lb.uary 24, 1916. »

SNAPCANNED SOUPS
Clark’s................
Campbell’s..........
Ready-maid........
Snider’s Tomato... 12 l-2c. tin

No Delivery of Special rnless 
They Amount to $1.00 or Over.

MOWRY—In loving memory of J. 
Grant Mowyy, who died on January 24, 
1914.

.. 10c. tin 
12 l-2c. tin 
.. 11c. tin

v>'

for the Business Girlr*trf When she puts a ribbon on 
the typewriter—or gives the 

machine a thorough cleaning 
—then she Gvashes-up* 

with SNAP. This famous 
hand-cleaner instantly 
moves ink or carbon stains. 1 SLr1-1—2
JpYerjr office should have a tin of I
BN^15s..A,n)Ca,erfc ,3 jgSMg

The Wheat Market
Chicago, Jan. 24.—Fresh declines in 

wheat took place today largely as a re
sult of tfic continued absence of foreign 
buying. 1

Opening prices, which ranged from % 
to % lower, witli May at 184 to 184% 
and July at 151% to 151%, were fol
lowed by a material further setback, but.I 
then by a general rally. 1

CARDS or THANKS
1L L Sharpe, & SonThomas Quinlan wishes to thank his 

many friends for sympathy extended 
during his recent bereavement, and es
pecially the matron and nurses at the 
Home for Incurables for kindness and at
tention to hi» wife during her stay there, hill

SNAIÜF!
re-

Gilbert’s Grocery Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B



IAN ANXIOUS TIMETHIEVES WITH DRUGS 
ROB 23 APARTMENTS

.

FOB ALL PATENTS FIRST AID! WASSON’S 2 SALEGREAT STOCK-TAKING SALE
ENGLISH & LIMOGES CHINA In case of severe toothache, 

rush your patent to ene of our 
offices where instant relief may 
he obtained.

We do werk painlessly and

Children Often Seem to Pine Away and 
Ord.nary Medicine Does Not 

Help ThemCollodion on Fingers and 
Chloroform Their Victims

Less Than Half Regular Prices Next Friday-Saturday-Monday
The health of children between the 

ages of twelve and eighteen years, par
ticularly in the case of girls, is a source 
of serious worry to nearly every mother. 
The growth and development takes so 
much of their strength that in many 

they actually seem to be going in
to a decline. The appetite is fickle, 
brightness gives way to depression, there 
are headaches, fits of dizziness, palpita
tion of the heart at the least exertion, 
and sometimes fainting. The blood has ! 

Working swiftly from fire escapes and become thin and watery and the sufferer 
equipped with chloroform with which must have something that will bring the

blood back to its normal condition. At 
this stage no other medicine can equal 

robbed twenty-three flats in a few hours Dr Williams’ Pink Pills. Their whole 
! in one small part of the city, it was mission is to make new, rich blood which

Watch for the Complete List in Thursday’s TimeswellW. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

Losses Total Thousands—Burglars 
Entered From Fire Escapes— 
Scene of Operations in New 
Ye.k Houses

CUT RATE DRUG STORE
Thoee 11B. Goods Delivered.WASSON’SBoston Dental Parlors 711 Mam si

cases
BRANCH OFFICE 

35 Charlotte Strast 
Phone 38

HEAD OFFICE 
627 Main Street 

Thine 683
Dr. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor

Open 9 a. is. Until 9 p. ta.

Mill Remnants of White Sheeting
NOW OPEN

CARLETON’S *
MEN’S
SUITS

(New York Times.)

245 Waterloo Street,
they stupiSed sleeping tenants, burglars Corner Brindley Street, Store Open Until o p.m-

learned last night. The flats are all in reaches every pelt of 'he body, bringing
apartment houses on west 140th and back hetith strength and energy. Miss
, f,. , r , „ Helena Taylor, West Toronto, says:
141st streets, Dètween Lennox and Scv- j “Two years ago I was so badly run down
enth avenues. 1 hey were enterd by the anaemia that some of my friends
burglars on last Thursday morning, and did not believe I would get better, 
the fact that no finger prints were found could not go upstairs without stopping 
has convinced the police that the men to rest> suffered from headaches, loss of 

| wore collodion as an added precaution j appetite, and for two months of the time 
against capture. i was confined to the house. I was under

LOSTÂ Electric Lamps7a
iShe lost confidence in the opticians 

by being mistreated, until she was 
persuaded by lier friends to give US 
a trial.

In Blues, Blacks, Fancy Tweeds 
and Worsteds.

All Put in at Bargain Prices !

rr i
We are showing a beautiful stock of Electric Lamps for 

parlor, library or den, which were purchased before the present 
advance in price. Secure Your Lamp Now!

z. I

Now she acknowledges that she 
had the best eye test and best fitting 
glasses than ever before, at the most 
reasonable price.

There is no secret about it. Hav
ing over twenty years experience, and 
being established out of the High 
Rental District, affords us the oppor
tunity to give the public the best ser
vice at the most reasonable price.

^1 Althougn the police kept the fact of I the care of a doctor, but the medicine I 
Ihe robberies secret, it was learned from i took did not help me in the least. A : 
some of the tenants that thousands of fri«.nd advised my mother to give me Dr. 
dollars worth of jewelry and small ar-j Williams’ Pink Pilhj, and although I did 
tielcs which could be carried off easily,! uot expect they would help me after the 
intiuding sums of money filched from \ doctor’s medicine had failed, I thought 

; trousers pockets, had been taken. j they might be worth trying. After tak-
! four of the flats entered were in the jn,g two boxes there was such a marked !

Edinborough court apartments at 118 change for the better that people asked j 
i West 140th street. Sealing the fire-escape me jf \ had changed doctors, and I read- ! 
at the rear of this structure, the burglars ;jy told them the medicine that was help- 
entered the kitchen of the flat occupied ing me. j continued taking the pills - 1 
by Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Wertheim, on til I had used eight boxes, when my 

! the sixth floor. i health was fully restored, and I have
They passed to the bedroom in which ' since enjoyed the best of health. I hope 

Mr. and Mrs. Wertheim and their five- lny experience may be the means of eon- 
year-old son, Albert, were sleeping, and vineing some sickly person that Dr. Wil- 
took some money and jewelry, including iiams’ Pink Pills can restore them to 
a gold watch and a diamond pin. Mr. health.”
Wertheim is convinced that lie, his wife, ! 
and his son weie chloroformed. All of

Reg. $8.75 Suits.... Now $7.45 
Reg. 10.00 Suits.... Now 8.35 
Reg. 12.00 Suits.... Now 9.85 
Reg. 13.50 Suits.... Now 11.45 
Reg. 15.00 Suits.... Now 12.75 
Reg. 16.50 Suits.... Now 13.75 
Reg. 18.00 Suits .... Now 15.25 
Reg. 20.00 Suits.... Now 16.45 
Reg. 22.00 Suits.... Now 18.45

Baby CarriagesI

êéièi -NEW STYLES
You are cordially invited to inspect our new designs of 

Baby Carriages. We are sole agents for the Famous Whitney 
Carriages, which are highly recommended by the leading phy
sicians of Canada and United States.

18 S. GOLDFEATHER
pH> Main Street

All Repairs Are Done Promptly.

un-
'

f7
Amland Bros., Ltd.

19 Waterloo Street
H. IN. DeMILLE You can get these pills through any 

dealer in medicine, or by mail, post paid, 
them, lie said, still felt the effects of tile at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, 
drug when they awoke. He said he was from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
awakened by a slight noise at about 5. Brockville, Ont.
a. m., caused, he thinks now, by the I ---- ------------ ■ ----------------
burglars when they lifted the window 
opening on the fire escape. But after 
listening for.a few minutes lie dropped 
off to sleep again.

The burglars entered tile flat on tliei 
third floor of the same building occupied1 Compulsory sale is coming.
by Leo Poliak, his wife, and their sonj ----------------
and daughter. Twenty-five dollars was, Buv ail w.tnt at the Pire and
taken from Mr. Poliak’s trousers pockets Bocmin Sale 14-16-18 Charlotte street, 
as well its some small articles of jewelry.
The rdbbers then went to a flat on the:

! same floor occupied by Harold Cooper,' 
a dealer in rubber, and to the fiat of Gil
bert James on the fourth floor. In the1 
Cohper home they obtained $10 from a upstairs, 
purse, and at the James flat they also
took money, but the amount could not be1 A cent saving is good, a dollar is bet- 
learned last night. j ter, the Compulsory Sale will show you

Mrs. Cooper also told the police she even greater savings, 
had been awakened by a noise about five 
o’clock in the morning, but she, too, after1 
listening for a few moments to learn its
cause, dropped off to sleep again. n 0 m

Icentlv gave out the following statement: Reticence on the part of those living aad B°ominS Sale, 4- - C mr-
Anÿone can prepare a simple mixture ™ the neighborhood made- it impossible slreet-

Mrs. Mary Ann Smith died at her a| home, at verv little cost, that will to obtain a complete list of thu robber-i
home, a.‘i Spring street, on Saturday. (jarken grav hair, promote its growth ws- but it was learned that one of the!
She iiad suffered for many years from j snf«. Llfi o-Iossy To a half other flats entered was that occupied by!

internal trouble which she bore with jnt f water add x £ 0f bay rum, a James Schweitzer on the fifth floor of aj
Wl,,'.dV JThu small box of Orlex Compound and v* ; bouse at 180 West 140th street, a few

s,8‘cr*t MT- W,MteVÎ th,s oz. of glycerine. These ingredients can door» from the Ldinborough Court. Here c-n inHiu uun
city and Mrs. Kate Harper of I-ynn, hiiua-ht at anv drue store at verv I Je'velr.v was taken, as well as money. I ALMANAC FOR STVJOHN, JAN 24.
Mass., and one brother, Isaac Patchell, mie cost Annlv to ïlie hair twice a At Watts Court, 161 to 169 West 140th A.M. _ .
Lxmouth Street. Burial took place on ' j si red shade is obtained 1 street* fw° tenants were known to have High Tide................. Low Tide.... 0.39
Monday afternoon and interment was Xu na£ a „r£r-hafred person look !,een robbed on the same morning. The Sun Rises ... 7.59 Sun Sets.......... 5.13
made in Cedar Hill. Rev. Mr. Hall con- vears younger It is also fine to ja"ltor' th= °"!-v one 7hhl> co“'d be fuund Time used is Atlantic standard.

J ‘ _ f, .. . . who would discuss the robberies, saidpromote the growth of the hair, relieve | that Mr witin and a Mrs. Brooks —  "  ~i
Mrs. H. Goodnow, formerly Miss Jen- itching and scalp disease and is excel- wcre the viotims. Neither Mr. Witin nor

ni- Barry of St. George, died in Boston lent for dandruff and falling hair. | Mrs Brooks werf at home when report-i 
She had been ill! " ' ’ ' ! ers called.

1
199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block

C. B. CHOCOLATES m NEWSI

A few favorites—Corellas, Almontinos, Almond Crispets, Nouga- 
tinas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.

82 Germain St.

MORNING NEWS OVER IHE WIRES CITY CORNET ENTERTAINS
THE OTHER LOCAL BANDS

1 !

EMERY BROS. |... , ,, , Last evening the City Cornet band
Five persons were killed near Harvard, entertained the members of the 115th, 

Mass., yesterday as the result of their 165th and Temple bands, and other 
automobile being struck by a train. The guests. The band rooms have been 
dead are: Dr. James F. Ferry, Miss thoroughly renovated and handsomely 
y-,., , -V ,. decorated and present a fine appearance.
Ethel Ferry, Richard Ferry, Miss Es- President Hazel presided and with him
ther Ferry and George Howard, all of on the platform, was honorary President 
Harvard or Cambridge. James Connelly. John S. Seaton, an-

Alderman Lawrence O’Neill was other old bandsman, was present and in 
unanimously elected yesterday Lord an address said that he joined the uJnd “ 
Mayor of Dublin. band in 1876. The social affair last ev-

Peter Gallagher, Canadian govern- filing took the form of a smoker. The 
ment railway track foreman of Hamp- programme consisted of vocal and in- 
ton, has been awarded the medal for ; strumental solos, step-dancing, toasts 
long and meritorious service in the em- ! and addresses. An address of welcome 
ploy of the government. Fred Welling, was given by President Hazel. Vocal 
a retired engineer, of Moncton, and sev- solos were given by D. J. Higgins, S. 
enteen others have been awarded si in- Moore, J. Lynch, M. Howard; Mr. Dris- 
ilar medals. coll, piano selection, step dancing by C.

The fine new residence of David Mc- McFadden and Bandsman 
Pherson, Jr., at Morna Station was O’Brien of the 115th. J. M. McHugh 
completely destroyed by fire yesterday gave a recitation and the Quartette fio^ 
afternoon at a loss of nearly $6,000 with the 165th also sang acceptably. Others 
$3,700 insurance. The fire started be- taking part were Bandsman WiUct of
tween the floors in the second flot. the 165th ; Bandsmen Knowles and

O’Brien of the 115th, and Bandsman 
Jones of the Temple Band, James Con
nelly, Judge Ritchie, J. K. Kennedy and 
J. H. McHugh.

ISelling Agents for Ganong Bros., Ltd.

v
Band on Carleton Rink tonight.

BEAUTY DOCTORRECENT DEATHS A Morin, tailor, 38 Charlotte street,
1—27TELLS SECRET S

Rev. D. Stiles Fraser.
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 23—Rev. D. Stiles 

Fraser, one of the best known Presby-1 
terian clergymen in the maritime pro- j 
vinces and former editor of the Presby- , 
terian Witness, died suddenly tonight at. Miss Alice Whitnej, a well-known 
the manse, Ixmdonderry (N. S.), after beauty doctor of Detroit (Mien.), re
ine week's illness of pneumonia.

Detroit Beauty Doctor Gives Simple 
Recipe to Darken Gray Hair and 

Promote Its Growth.
You cannot get bigger or better bar

gains anywhere than are offered at the

-
Joseph

P.M. ;
THE WAR VETERANS

St. John, N.B., Jan. 23. 
To the Editor of the Times,

Sir,—At a meeting of the European 
! War Veterans’ Association on Monday 
! night some interesting business 
1 gone through. Financial Secretary Mof- 
ford presented the balance sheet of the 
last year’s working expenses and re
ceipts, which showred his ability to 

' handle the position he holds for the 
association. It showed a balance on the 
right side but more funds will have to 
be raised for the upkeep of the rooms 
and the benevolent fund for the mem
bers in need of relief, or their families.

Major H. Smith, a newly elected 
member, gave $10 to the benevolent 
fund.

I The following new 
! elected: Major H. Smith, 10th Batta- 
I lion; Capt. F. Ma y* 26th Battalion; Pte. 
i D. Long, D. Gray, H. McGovern, R.
| Hewlett. And the previous meeting the 
j following were elected: R. Anderson,
I Wm. Brennan, F. Estey, Arch. Chittick, 
| H. Newton, L. Lelacheur, A. McGuire, 
I and Lieut.-Col. J. L. McAvity 
association now numbers more than 100 
members, all of whom have seen service 
at the front and are returned wounded 
or through sickness contracted on 
vice. We should like to see all return
ed men who are not yet members at 
next meeting on Monday at 8 p.m.

BUD TIPPETT,

ducted services.
The dealer in automobiles was prett>

“Look here,*’ lie said. “The bill fit 
that motor car I sold you has been run
ning for over a year 

“Let it run,” said the delinquent cus-
coit-

an

Lost Appetite 
Quickly Revived

wason Thursday last, 
only a few months. Naval Clash in 

the North Sea
Detectives of the Fourth Branch were 

informed, it was learned that a half 
dozen other apEriment houses in the 

! neighborhood, most of them on 141st, 
j 142nd and 143rd streets, between Sixth 

and Seventh avenues, had been entered, 
| but the details wzre withheld-

now.”!

A notable Canadian character died on 
Monday at her residence, 1214 Greene | 
avenue, Westmount, Montreal, in the | 
person of Mrs. C. S. Bompass, widow 
of Bishop Bompass. She was 87 years

tomer. “I want to have something 
nected with this machine that 
for over half an hour without stopping.1*

| A FITFUL APPETITE IS GENER
ALLY ASSOCIATED WITH A 
GENERAL WBAKNBSSS OF THE 
SYSTEM. FERROZONE, THE, 
BEST TONIC AND APPETIZER, 
SHOUT, w IE TAKEN AFTER 
EACH 1. -L, AND A RAPID IM- |
PROVEMiiN T IS SURE TO FOL- ! 
LOW. I

i

How Sickly WomenTHREW JEWELS INTO STREET
Hon. Joseph Gideon Horace Bergeron, Official Britisli announcements made j

t postmaster ior the city of Montreal, jas^ night tell of engagements witli Servant Tossed Out $5,000 Worth — |
died on Monday afternoon after an ill- (jerman destroyers and other torpedo ‘ Recovered for Owner,
ness of two days. i craft in the North Sea. One of the en -1

. emy torpedo boat destroyers was sunk An absent-minded woman servant, j
The death of John Ritchie Graham ancj the rest scattered after receiving who, while airing bedclothes, threw out

took place at his home in Grand rails (onsjderabIe punishment. Darkness pro of a window two hand bags, one of -, c ...
on Saturday. He was eightv-four years ventcd a fuu survey of the damage in- them containing jewelry said to lie Dïstaste for foo often follows ;
uf age. i flicted. A British tbrpcdo boat destroy- worth $5,000, and another containing °nppc îe\eT' or 18 br(mght on by I

er was sunk also, with a loss of three ; $150 in cash and some jewelry, led to ovcr cxc^®fncnt worr>* “ 15 a scn~ !
ous condition and paves the way tor
more sickness. On this account it should 
be at once corrected by the regular use 
of Ferrozone.

of the two bags, was the complainant A wonderful medicine is Ferrozone. 
against McDonald. Mrs. Tabor went to ** instantly imparts a real zest tor food, 
New York on Jan. 2 to visit her bro- and «lv“ P®wer to the stomach to di-
thcr-in-Iaw, Emanual Tabor, at 251 West an. assimilate all that is eaten.
Eighty-ninth street. On the morning Dyspepsia and indigestion are quite un- 
after her arrival, and while she was at k.n°wn to those who use Ferrozone, 
breakfast, a servant entered the room “mP'}V because it digests food so quick- r
to air the bed clothes. Not noticing ^ *bat it has no time to ferment or |
that Mrs. Tabor had left lier two hand- sour on *be stomach.

If the liver is torpid, or the kidneys

May Get Health!

members were

see thatIf they could only be made to 
half their ills are caused by impure 
blood, it wouldn’t take long to cure 
them with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.. Truly 
a wonderful medicine that invigorates, 
strengthens, renews. Every tired, worn 
out woman that tries Dr. Hamilton s 
Pills will improve rapidly, will have 
better color, increased appetite and bet
ter digestion.

No better rebuilding tonic 
found than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which 
are safe, mild and health giving. For 
forty years Dr, Hamilton’s Pills have 
been America’s most valued family, 
medicine. 25c. per box at all dealers.

I
La :

Mrs. Henry Godsoe, a resident of
Porter road, five miles from St. Martins, another engagement. According to a 
died on Sunday of pneumonia. She ] !agUe report two German ships were 
leaves her husband, four children, five ^ sunk aI)d three others badiv damaged, 
brothers and a sister.

officers and forty-four of the crew, in the arrest of William McDonald, a driv
er of 342 Brook avenue, New York, on 
a charge of grand larceny.

Mrs. Rose Tabor of Rochester, owner

The

' Bulgarians Advance can beset^Orchards Company The Berlin war office says the Bui- 
Dohrudja have .

the
The St. • John River Orchards, Ltd., garians in Northern

8t*ieh is taking over the demonstration U°ssed the s0"th,e™ cst,‘arf of . 
^ Danube, near Tulcha, and have main
orchard at Brown s rlats, which was tained themselves on the north bank 
established several years ago by mem- against a Russian attack. This brings 
bers of the Board of Trade of St. John, the invaders closer to the Bessarabian

front.

our

President.

Blue
Banner

Flour

bags on the bed, the maid took one of «... 
the sheets to the window and shook it n°t eliminating as they should, they are

soon restored to normal action, and the
met yesterday for organization. H. C. 
Schofield was elected president ; W. S. 
Allison, vice-president and \V. E. And- 
?rson, secretary. Extensive develop
ments are planned by the new company.

SOMETHING TO ROAST 

Beef............ 12c., 14c. and 16c. lb.

SOMETHING TO STEW

10c. and 12c. lb.

and the bags dropped into the street.
The bag containing the $150 in cash Poisons that might otherwise be retain- 

and trinkets was picked up by a man c<* in the body to cause disease and ill 
delivering coal, and returned to ’ Mrs. health, are carried off through natural 
Tabor. The other was alleged to have channels, 
been picked out by McDonald, who was
also making deliveries in the neighbor- Ferrozone. Young girls who have been 

, hood, but was not returned. The owner accustomed to eat almost nothing at 
At the annual mectm;. of the Ladies was jater informed that McDonald had breakfast, vsoon get over the bad habit 

Auxiliary ot the i. M. ^ -A .yesterday jajcen ^he bag away with him, and l)c- by using Ferrozone, and as a result grow 
afternoon, at which Mrs. 1. H. aomer- tective O’Connor arrested him. into healthy, vigorous womanhood,
ville presided, reports were presented Thc b was fOUnd in his possession When people get up in years and lose 
showing a large amount ot useful wor e wjj.jl contenls intact, except one ring, the strength and vim of youth, they 
accomplished and a considerable sum ot i saj(j fo jiave been worth $1,000, from need a good tonic and blood builder te j 
money raised., r rom the balance on - wliieh a diamond had been extracted enable them to resist the trials of our 
hand of $139.30, the sum of $50 was ,mij a jess valuable stone substituted, vigorous winter, and this is where Fer- j 
voted to the boys department, r. A. jvieDorittlcl was said to have explained rozone can be used to great advantage. 
Dykeman, president, and r. amitli, sec- ^jlal j|e ba(j taken thc ring to a jeweler Both the young and old, the weak ! 
retary of the association, addressed cht: to j,ave jt rCset and that the substitu- and the strong, male and female can de- ,

tion had been made without his knowl- rive untold benefit from Ferrozone. It j
is guaranteed to contain no opiates or 

He was locked up pending an investi- injurious drugs, and will do just what
Is claimed for it.

Druggists recommend and sell it, 
price 50c. per box or three boxes foij 
$1.25.

MCA LADIES HOLD
ANNUAL MEETING The surest road to perfect health is

There has been 

No Increase 

In the price of

GrapeNuts

Beef

SOMETHING TO BOIL

Corned Beef... . 10c. and 12c. lb. 

SOMETHING TO FRY

Highest-grade Manitoba,
Only $10.50 per bbl. 

Horton, Manitoba Flour, 98 lb.
bags ...........................................

Horton, Manitoba Flour, 48 lb.
bags ................................

Horton, Manitoba Flour, 24 lb. 
bags ............................................

$5.15♦
$2.65

20c. lb. 
24c. lb.

Beefsteak$1.40
Pork Chops 
Hamburg Steak ..........12c. Ib.

15c. lb.
Orangesmembers of the auxiliary.

The results of the annual election for edge.
the coming year follow : Mrs. David ;
McLellan, honorary president; Mrs. Col
by Smith, president; Mrs. F. Z. Fow
ler, secretary ; Miss Alice Estey, treas- 

Mrs. T. H. Somerville, first vice- | 
president ; Mrs. Eustace Barnes, second ^ 
vice-president ; Mrs. T. H. Carter, third Ib|1| I Hi I SI
vice-president; Miss Olive Flcwelling, BUI I IS III |

men and WOMEN ;
i «f* » «-p-« •» ;

j. f. Tilton, and Mrs. Eus-1 the rich food properties m

gation. Sausage
FANCY FRESH FRUIT 

Sweet Juicy Florida Oranges, largest
size ............

Medium sizes
California Seedless Navels, large

size ................■ •.................... 33c. doz.
Medium size.......................................25c, doz.
California Lemons (large), 25c. doz. 
Florida Grapefruit.... 8c., 4 for 30c, 
Bishop Pippin Apples, No. J, 50c. pk.
Baldwin Apples, No. 1.................. 50c. pk.
Choice Dairy Butter................ 42v. lb.
12 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
Blue Banner Tea.... 39c., 3 lbs. $1.10 
2 cans B. G Pink Salmon....... 25c.
Mayflower Salmon .................  18c. can
2 lbs. Spanish Cooking Figs .... 25c.

II
SOMETHING FOR PIES

! Cranberries, 15c. qt., 2 qts. for 25c. 
Mincemeat, 15c. lb., 2 lbs. for 25c.

!
.............. 35c. doz.
25c. and 28c. doz.

■

Nor FOR A BAD COUGH.
Here is a line old-fashioned 

recipe for coughs, colds or catarrh 
trouble that has been used with 

Get from your

I SOMETHING FOR RELISH
From 10c. bottleAny Decrease 

In the
Size of PacKag'e
Or Quality 

Of the Food

man, Mrs. 
tace Barnes.

I great success, 
druggist 1 oz. of Parmint (Double 
Strength) about 75c. worth and 
add to it 1-4 pint of hot water and 
4 oz. of granulated sugar. This 
will make full half a pint when 
mixed. Take one tablcspoonfûl 4 
times a day.

No more racking- 
body with a cough. Clogged nos
trils should open, air passages of 
you head clear up so you can 
breathe freely. It Is easy to pre 
pare, costs little and is pleasant 
to take. Anyone who has a stub
born cough, or hard cold or 
catarrh in any form should give 
this prescription a trial.

Pickles

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Tomato Catsup............ 10c. bottle
10c. bottle

KINGS COUNTY TAXES FOR
THE PATRIOTIC FUND Sauce

Till- chief matter (if business, in ad
dition tu tiie adoption of reports, at the

ci! of It makes other foods do good. It 
sharpens the appetite; stimulates 
the circulation and helps over
come catarrhal troubles. If you 
are rundown, anaemic or 
nervous, the benefits you 
will receive from Scott’s 
Emulsion will surprise you.

r.cott & Bow ne, Toronto, Ont.

! meeting of thc municipal conn 
Kings county, which was held in Hamil
ton yesterday, 
collection of the tax for the pa trio lie 
fund. After a long discussion, and after 
the matter had been referred to the 
finance committee, the report of the lat
ter was adopted. The tax will be col
lected in full this year, by means of a 
$1 poll tax on each male voter and the 
balance as a tax on real and personal 
estate and incomes.

mr whole LILLEY & Go.y<
was the arranging for the Yerxa Grocery Co. i

’Phone M. 2745695 Main St.Jl 443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

THE WMNT 
HD. WAYUSE West. End Delivery Tuesday, Thursda» 

--«J Saturday Afternoons.16-17

California Navel Oranges, extra
value..................

Extra Sweet Florida Oranges, Only 
25c., 30c., 35c, doz.
.................. 20c. lb.
From 15c. peck up

Grapefruit.............................. 4 for 25c.
Cape Cod Cranberries 
12 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, 1.00 
100 lb. bag Fine Granulated

Sugar .......... ............... ..........
Snider’s Baked Beans,

17c,, 23c., 35c. doz.

Malaga Grapes 
Apples ............

12c. qt.

7.75

10c^ 15c. and 25c. tin
Snider’s Tomato Soup,

10c. and 15c. tin 
Snider’s Tomato Catsup.. 25c. bottle 
Snider’s Chili Sauce 
Libby’s Baked Beans, 10c. and 15c. tin 
Libby’s Grated Pineapple.... 21c. tin
Libby’s Sliced Pineapple........ 23c. tin
Libby's California Peaches (large),

33c. tin
Libby's California Peaches (small),

19c. tin

25c. bottle

Libby’s Potted Meats, 5c. and 10c, tin 
SPANISH FIGS for Cooking or

2 lbs. 25c. 
2 lbs. 25c. 
.. 15c. lb.

Stewing ................
Evaporated Peaches 
Apricots ..................

CANNED GOODS
Standard Peas........
Cream Corn............
Tomatoes..................
Golden Wax Beans

lie. can 
12c. can 
16c. can 
11c. can

Summer Vegetables for Soup, 9c. can 
Libby’s Soups ...
Lobster—1 lb. can
Peaches, (2s)................... Only 15c.

Only 15c.

12c. can
33c.

Pears (2s)

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess : 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City. 

Carlefon and FairviU»

’
EXTRA

Specials11Robertson’s
12 lbs. fine Granulated Sugar..$1.00 

$7.75 per 100 lb. bag
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar.............. 85c-
5 lbs. choice Onions.
5 lbs. Oatmeal..........
3 lbs, Lipton’s 40c. Tea for....$1.00 

Prunes..................................10c. per lb.

25c.
25c.

Large tin Peaches,
20c. per tin, 235 doz.

Large tin Tomatoes,
18c. per tin, $2.00 doz. 

14c. per tin, $1.65 doz. 
.. 12c. per tin $1.30 doz.

2 tins B. G Pink Salmon..............25c.
B. G Red Salmon

Corn
Peas

18c. tin
12c. per tin, $1.35 doz. 

6c. per tin, 60c. doz.
dams..
Sardines 
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes 25c.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main SL

"Phone 2577.

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CASH SPECIALS
22 King Square

(Next Imperial Theatre) 
’PHONE M. 3158

$1.0012 lbs. Sugar 
Home Made Mustard Pickles ... 25c.

. 25c.5 lbs. Oatmeal 
3 lbs. Starch .
3 pkgs. Cornflakes........................25c.
3 bottles Extract ..........
2 pkgs. Raisins .......... ..
1 Jersey Cream Baking Powder 23c.
3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly
2 cans Salmon ..............
5 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar 
2 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar 
50c. Lipton’s Tea ....
40c. Lipton’s Tea ..........

r
25c.

25c.
25c.

25c.
23c.
45c.
18c-
45c.
35c.

Wést Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Friday.

G O. D. Orders Solicited

#
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COAL and WOOIÊ/

Prevent Accidents to 
Your Horse
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i*

Directory of The Leading 
Dealers In St John.
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ÈÀRROW 

form Jif COLLARS

and eliminate annoyance due to 
delays by equipping him with COALU

Lyken’s Valley Egg for Furnases
An excellent substitute for 
An Scotch Anthracite 
AU sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

iJL* w'f' STARR, Umltel
49 SMYTHE ST.

Rowe Calksarc curve cut to fit the 
= I Shoulders peÿctly

made entirely subservient to the inter- ! Lluett, piabody ÔLCo:lrK.9vUkcrS 
ests of the state.’ ”

Rev. Dr. Shearer told a St. John audi- I

1 hey hold firm, stay sharp 
be replaced with

a long time and when they 
a complete set of new ones in

SOCIAL RECONSTRUCTION
wear out can 
fifteen minutes.

Mr. Raymond Robins is the biggest 
man who has ever presented to St. John 

* audiences, in a series of addresses, the 
vital things in social 
That is the verdict of the thoughtful 
men and women who have heard him.
He is no doctrinaire, no 
after the plaudits of the crowd, but a 
profound thinker who goes to the heart 
of things and gives expression to his 
convictions and the reasons therefor 
with a clearness and eloquence which 
charm while they convince. The rela
tions of labor and capital and the whole 
economic problem which today faces the 
world could hardly be set forth 
ably and fearlessly than by this man 
who was a helpless wage-slave, and then 
the member of a trades-union, and now 
a member of the capitalist class who is 
not afraid to say that if dividends1 can
not he secured without sweat-shop 
methods and the exploitation of the 
bodies and souls of men and women 
then there should be no dividends. He 
recognizes that there may be a tyranny 
of labor as well as capital, and points 
out with unerring logic that only by 
the getting together of these two in 
rational co-operation can the economic 
problem be solved. The western world 
has won moral freedom and political 
freedom at tremendous cost in the 
turies past, and now the economic sys
tem must lie adjusted 
must fail in its high purpose.
Social Service Congress, iu bringing to resources which so vitally affect 
St. John such men as Mr. Robins and bves of the people and the future of the 
those associated with him in the discus- nation, 
sion of our social problems has confer
red a lasting benefit, and it is greatly to 
the credit of the citizens that they have 
*o heartily responded to the appeal to 
them to hear and weigh the message so 
fraught with great potentialities in 
community life and in our national de
velopment.

ence on Monday that the west is blaz
ing the trail for the east in 
than one. His remark

159 UNION STLIGHTER VEINIreconstruction. more ways j 
was well found- -TRY-What the Music Did

Hard Coal, Pea Coaleel. Following the musical 
j Mrs. J. T. Brown

• i programme,
read an article onTHE COMMUNITY SPIRITmere seeker

Personal Devils.” Seventeen were pres- 
It was a fine thing yesterday to see lent.—The Boone (Iowa) News-Republi- 

people representing all the churches, ! cah.
Protestant and Catholic, uniting in the 
Social Sendee Congress in the Knights

For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 
All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 

™ COLWEx L FUEL CO., LTD, 
J. FirtL Brittan, Sec*y-Treas.:

Tempera Mutant
of Columbus hall, and then at the j Mn Goodlcigh—“Her age really 
luncheon in the Stone Church school- 11jnst'd Ine,j slle doesn’t look twenty-eight,
room, and again at the evening meeting ' ‘ Mk'‘<Snappe--“Not (now, but I sup
in Centenary church, which was barely pose she did once.’’ P
large enough to hold the great and rep
resentative assembly which heard the 
addresses of Rev. Canon Tucker and Mr.
Raymond Robins. It is a happy augury 
of better things to come in the social 
life of this city, for these people have 
got a common inspiration, to give force 
and vigor to a community welfare work 
which touches the lives of all, and which 
affords no room for prejudice, doubt, or
questioning of motives. The Social Ser- Country. Justice—“Ten anti costs for 
vice Council of New Brunswick, which re£*dess driving.” _
will today be organized, ought to have! *oung Motorist—“Listen, Judge! We 

“ g naT< | were on our way to your office to have 
universal sympathy and support, so long : you marry us.”
as it keeps before it the ideals of service 
and of sacrifice which have been 
elated in these days of conference by

cen- men and women whose only thought is The citizen gazed help]essly at ^ 
the enlargement and enrichment of our piles of drifted snow that lay on the 

or democracy common life, and the conservation and sidewalk in front of his house.
The better use of those human and material! “What would you take to clean this

walk?” lie asked the first mail who came 
along.

“A shovel, mister,” responded the fel
low as he plodded on his way.

DRY, HARD AND 
SOFT WOOD

sur-f

EVER-READY FLASHLIGHTS
Imore
lDo all your Nightly “Chores” indoors and out with the light 

that cannot blow out. Lights that can be used with perfect security 
m contact with the most inflammable substances, such as hay eas or 
gun powder. ’ B

Vest Pocket Flashlights
Tubular Flaslights ....
Portable Flashlights ...
Pistol Flashlights ....................................................... 85
Electric Candles and Lanterns.........................$1.15 to $2J5
Extra bulbs and batteries for all lamps always in stock. You can 

direct the light of an Every-Ready Lamp exactly where you need it.

Turn About
He was about to propose, but before 

doing so he wished to make sure she was 
j a competent girl. So he asked her:

“Can you wash dishes ?”
“Yes,” she said sweetly. “Can 

wipe them?”
He didn’t propose.

CEO. DICK, 46 Britain Sr
Pnone M. 111i

85c. to $1.65 
$1.10 to $2.65 
$3.50 to $4.50

MINUDIE coal
the Soft Coal that lasts, 
bought where

you
can be i 

you get the Jry wood. | 
—:— From —— A

A. E. WHELPLEY, 7
.340 Paradise Kuw. ’.Pho-.. M 12;;. J

y
Added Offense

I

BfWiAon t ltd. Keep Down 
the Cost

Justice—“Twenty and costs, then. 
\ ou’re a darned sight more reckless than 
I thought you were.”

enun-

of LivingLABOR CONFERENCE ' IVeK^KTpys at Toyiandix.iddie-lx.arsthe
c , • $1.50. $2 00, $2.50

EIE SUPPORT TO c.-“L ..J'rTiZ»
IIS CHI Mil

—owonCanon Tucker last evening, while dis
claiming partisanship, gave the partisan 
St. John Standard

winter evenings.
Get one of the famous Parker Bro

THE KODAK STORE

For many foods 
from twelve cents a pound 
and upward, yet often get 
less nutriment than in

you pay

FLOURa fine opportunity 
for big head-lines of a partisan char
acter. Canon Tucker denounced the ac
tion of the Senate in killing the Borden 
navy bill, but failed to denounce the 
Borden government for not going on with 
the Laurier naval programme. Had the

s. new games..
our J. M. ROCHE & CO.. LTD. 94-96 King Street jMADE IN ST.JOHN

BUTTERNUT BREADNew York, Jan. 23—A news agency 
despatch from London, published here 
today, says :

“The most momentous conference in 
the history of British labor opened to
day at Manchester. It was the confer
ence of the Labor party, and peculiar in
terest attached to its deliberations be
cause of the fact that President Wilson’s 

! speech, published here today, accentu- 
! ated the importance of the discussion ex- 
! peeled on various resolutions already 
I submitted demanding immediate peace 
negotiations. There were three factors 
which combined to make the meeting of 
intense interest throughout England:

“First, the 'party was expected to go 
oil record as to the peace propaganda.

“Secondly, it was to decide whether 
to grant support to its parliamentary 
leaders in joining the Lloyd George gov
ernment. This was approved by a vote 
of six to one. ,

“Thirdly, the party was scheduled to 
make sweeping pronouncements on vari
ous post-war problems.”

At the opening session today there 
was enthusiasm when George J. Wardle,

A VOICE FROM THE WEST for which the price is but 
10c. for a 1% lb. loaf con
taining all the strength- 
giving qualities of choicest 
Canadian wheat.

government pursued that course, Canada 
would today be represented in the naval

Canadian Finance of Winnipeg, which

EEHHEF”“The number of wealthy citizens =" tLiberaIs generaUy belipve that the 
whose names do not appear at all on the V°1Ced the feel,n8s °f mosit Can-

“SfVSTS!" “ " rrrf ““i ”h“* ,f SL."ts.*z£said W. r. Kirby, vice-president of the not think so, he should at least point 
V'nri'pcgCanadmnClub at a meeting out to his hearers that there was anal-!

week ‘Sme of ti,es ^ Scheme- -«er five'

most' prompt mén-I do Tt8 Z T *7“ “ ^ <H
them leading men, because they do not VT <*>°<3> * ”aVy'
lead. They shirk. Why not ostracize 
them?”

DIRECT FROM M7T_L TO THE 
CONSUMER

LaTour
Flour

Ask Your Grocer

a?PURE MANITOBA
r-r ft" u pRtc- '

DON’T ELECT KIDNEYS$10.60 per barrel 
$5.20 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.45 per 24 lb. bag
Delivered to all parts of the

Labor member of the house and presi
dent of the party, mentioned President 
Wilson’s name in connection with peace. 
The speaker was interrupted several 
times during his speech by cries from 
delegates of “what about Ireland?” And 
“what about Russia?”

“Recently,” said Mr. Wardle, in his 
speech, “there were put forward over
tures for peace, but the Germans used 
the language of victory and assumed the 
role of dictators. Since then President 
Wilson—(at this point many of the dele
gates rose and waved hats and handker
chiefs and cheAed President Wilson).

“We shall know better before the end 
of the conference what this means,” con
tinued Mr. Wardle. “We are fighting for 
the free development of the peoples. 
(Cries of ‘What about Ireland?’) Ger
many has not renounced her war aims 
—(a voice, ‘What about Russia?*)—and 
until she does peace is impossible.”

To Quickly Relieve Soreness 
And InflammationDr. Bryce gave St. John people some) 

facts yesterday which were not pleasant, 
to hear, but which must he reckoned j 
with if the physical and moral health 
of the people of Canada are to he con- j 
served.

Swamp Root, Dr. Kilmer s Prescription, 
Overcomes K.dney TroubleAnd then Canadian Finance 

to say:
“It is a heartening sign that western 

men of wealth and business position

goes on Rub in la few drops of Absorbée, Jr- 
It is surprising how promptly it pene-
itateS todu,“tSad10howeeronnmPl1aStnt 11 is conceded by physicians that
caule onlya fe£ dro£ ITreq^dt Sb”“ld have ™e -««.«on
do. the work 1 required io_ ^ they control the other organs to

In addition to being a dependable maikable degree and do a tremendous 
liniment, Absorbing Jr, is a safe now- am?unt °f work in removing the poisons 
erful, trustworthy antiseptic and germi- mjd Wast^ ™,attar from t,le system by
cide which doubles its efficiency and Us “Î5“*k^ H . 
uses | the kidneys should receive some as

When applied to cuts, bruises, and'«stance when needed We take less ex
sores, it kills the germs, makes the erclse» drink less water and often eat 
wound sceptically clean and promotes îCaJy food’ th*reb3r fordn«
rapid, healthy healing. It allays pain th« k*d"eys to do more work than nature 
and inflammation promptly Swollen intended. Evidence of kidney trouble, 
glands painful varicose veins, wens. fuch, ,“3 lame' back’ annoying bladder 
and bursal enlargements yield readily to troubles, smarting or burning, brick- 
the application of Absorbine, Jr. | dust or sediment, sallow complexion,

Absorbine, Jr, is sold by leading drug-: rheumatism, maybe weak or irregular 
gists at $1.00 and $2.00 a bottle or seEt heart action, warns you that your kid- 
direct post paid. neys require help immediately to avoid

Liberal trial bottle postpaid for 10c. in mo,re .sfrious trouble, 
stamps. W. F. Young, P. D. F, 817 An ideal herbal compound that has had 
Lymans Bldg, Montreal, Can. j "lost remarkable success as a kidney and

i bladder remedy is Dr. • Kilmer’s Swamp- 
i Root. There is nothing else like iL It 

is Dr. Kilmer’s prescription used in pri- 
way. Of such persons 148 were killed, vate practice and it is sure to benefit you. 
or 42 per cent of all that class who fig- Get a bottle from your druggist, 
ured in accidents. As a result of the However, if you wish first to test 
large number of such fatalities the rail- great preparation send ten cents to />/ 
way commission has been co-operating Kilmer &Co, Binghampton, N. Y', for a 
with the attorneys-generol of the differ- sample bottle. When writing be sure 
ent provinces for the strict prosecution and mention The St. John Daily Telc- 
of trespassers on railway tracks. graph and Times.

Dealing with the work of the railway 
commission during the year the report 
states that 474 applications were heard 
at public hearings and 2,808 other 
adjusted.

clfy
TELEPHONE WEST 8

are We must face the ugly facts 
people who will permit no l St. Jo l'if Milling Companysaying in forthright fashion: ‘Wt want 

to be made to pay.’ As might 'be ex-
fearlessly, as 
prudishness to stand between them and 
a manifest duty to themselves and their 
children.

a re

lucted, the names at the bottom of the 
notable letter to this effect lately sent 
from Winnipeg to Premier Borden are 
largely those of

Excellent for 
the Kidneys too

»
Dr. Hastings Hart of New York is 

an expert in child-welfare work. His 
address, so simple and yet so profound
ly impressive, cannot fail to do good in 
St. John. His relation of what is done 
elsewhere for the conservation of child- 
life should stimulate the citizens of St. 
John to fearless action along similar 
lines.

THE PAYING POINT 
OF SERVICE

men who have already 
taxed themselves cheerfully for patri
otic ends. They do not ask that busi
ness and finance shaU evade 
tional responsibilities. Even the 
earnest anti-conscriptionist can scarcely 
deny respect to a group of men which 
Mow reluctantly, but strongly, favors 
conscription of the whole power of the 
Dominion, both of

ABBEY’S EFFERVESCENT SALT IS A RELIABLE 
SOLVENT FOR URIC ACID

If you are taking Abbey’s Effervescent 
Salt for Constipation, Indigestion, Sick 
Stomach, bilious Headaches, you will 
find that it is doing your Kidneys a 
world of good.too.

Doctors say that Abbey’s Effervescent 
Salt is a valuable aid in treating Stone 
in the Kidneys or Bladder—in irritation 
of the Bladder due to an excess of Uric 
Acid—and that it is almost a specific in 
acidity of the stomach and in certain 
forms of Dyspepsia. Take it in \w 
water every morning. '

Pale Bloodless People need 
Abbey’s Vita Tablets, 60c. a box.

any na
in ost

men and money.’
Further, Sir Robert Borden is plain

ly told that ‘the* reinforcement of the 
government should precede compulsory 
measures’—such reinforcement to be ‘by 
the selection from business and labor 
circles in Canada of men who would 
bring the same vigor and intelligence to 
their work that they have already ex
hibited in connection with their busi
ness.’ It seems regrettable that ‘farm
ing circles’ were not mentioned specifi
cally—though conversation with the sig
natories indicates that they had agri
culture in mind as a branch of business. 
Bo earnestly does this journal 
of the spirit prompting the sending of 
this western appeal to Ottawa, that it 
hesitates to offer any criticism whater 
But the time is one for frank 
sion of opinion; certainly no carping is 
here intended. More or less aligned as 
most of these men have been in the past 
with the part^ in office, it seems a pity 
that they did not flatly ask for a ‘rein
forcing of the personnel of the present 
government’ in a way irrespective of any 
pre-war party distinctions. Themselves, 
they are generally recognized as 
big enough to rise above partyisra in a 
normal crisis. Might not they (and 
others with them east and west) sound 
a note so strongly national that Otta
wa would perforce recognize it as a 
compelling keynote?”

Canadian Finance goes still further 
and points out the following:

“Manitoba Grain Growers at their 
convention (by a vote reported as ‘one 
tliousand for and none against’) went on 
record as favoring a ‘census of the 
power of the Dominion with the ex
press view of organizing it to the high
est degree of efficiency.’ But they ad
ded that it should be coupled with 
immediate census of the wealth of Can
ada with a view to determining ‘the full 
share of the burden it should bear in 
this issue of national service.’ Further 
it was resolved that ‘these

Rev. Canon Tucker exposed in merci
less fashion last evening the evils of the 
patronage system. The sooner all po
litical parties have done with the pat
ronage committee and the bribe, the 
sooner Canada will be a well governed 
country.

«Fill TRESPASSERS 01 nr TRACKS
There’s an honest dollar’s 
worth of worthy wearing 
quality for every dollar 
you pay for arm

HUMPHREY’S
FOOTWEAR

^ <4>

EÿsiSalt

The debate at Ottawa grows warmer.
The government is being very sharply 
and very properly criticised for its You’ll get lots of real 

comfort from Hum
phrey’s Shoes with Neo- 

Soles,
which are Damp-Proof.
ask your dealer

Ottawa, Jan. 28—Seventeen were killed 
and forty injured out of the total num
ber of passengers carried on the Cana
dian railways last year, according to the 
annual leport of the railway commission 
tabled in the commons tonight. This is 

! a small number of casualties when com- 
I pared with the total passenger traffic of 
j 41,651,081 persons.

Of the total number of railway em
ployes in the Canadian railway service 
124,142, some 120 were killed and 788 

injured.
As in previous years, by far the great

est number to suffer from railroad acci
dents were trespassers on the right of

con-1
slant policy of waiting for something 
to happen.

!
lin or Duflex A |lui every Rty all preceding exhibitions, and with 

, fewer than 2,158 “trail hitters.” There 
were four services and the converts at 

: the four numbered 5,196, bringing tin: 
grand total for the campaign up to 

Receives $50,828.44 for Ten Weeks’ Re- l">d00. The attendance during the ten
weeks has been approximately one and 

| three-quarter millions. It is estimated
A Boston report says: The reviv.al îoln^’X Tabe“ 

meetings which the Rev. “Billy” Sunday The expenses of [^ revival were $90,- 
has been conducting in Boston for ten 000. They were covered last week bv 
weeks closed on last Sunday night with receipts and no collections have been 
a burst ot enthusiasm which surpassed taken since, until Sunday, xvhen the us

ual free-will thank offering for Mr. Sun- 
1 day was made. This amounted to $50,- 
I 828.64.

.The campaign has had the formal 
i support of all the Protestant churches in 
and around Boston, except the Uni
tarians, the Universalists, and the Pro
testant Episcopalians. Many 
clergy and laity of the last named de-

The Bowels Became Constipated and the Whole Digestive ^ exhibitcd sympu‘
System Upset

nocases
\9 drives III health awayPresident Wilson’s latest deliverance is 

not received with any degree of enthus
iasm anywhere outside of certain sections 
of the United States, and possibly Berlin.

i For sale by E. Clinton Brown, Drug
gist, 217 Union Street

approve
SUNDAY CONVERTS 47,000

if vtval in Boston.ver. 
expres- <£ <S> Boys’ BootsOur Popular 

Priced

The British navy has once more de
monstrated its mastery of the North Sen. were

I
Why It Was.

Little Myra Lee had been in school 
but a few days when her mother had 
casion to write a note to the teacher1 ShoesOC-I

Something sturdy, with 
thick soles for the hard fro
zen ground, heel plates and 
toe plates if desired.

We are showing some 
great wearing boots for boys, 
well made and good fitting, 
high or low cut.

Come and see them.

Prices — $2.10, 2.25, 2.35, 2.50, 
2.75, 2.85, 3.00, 3.25, 3.35. 
3-50, 3.75, 3.90, up to 5.50.

Open every Saturday Night.

Indigestion Resulted
From an Inactive Liver

and signed herself Mrs. Kent. Thinking 
she might have misunderstood the child’s 
name, the teacher asked an explanation.

“Oh,” said Myra, with a charmingly 
confidential air, “you see, my 
got married again, but I didn’t.”

men are extra good value. They are 
well made on new and up-to- 
date shapes, and are shown in 
Gun Metal Calf, Velour Calf, 
Tan Calf and Patent Leather.

mamma Of tilt*

MOHS TELLS HOW VIE “PEACE WITHOUT VICTORY”
ACHIEVED IN MEXICO.With many people constipation be

comes a habit. And it is a dangerous 
habit which is certain sooner or later 
to cause serious disease.

“Daily movement of the bowels” is 
the first and most important 
health.

but got to using Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills and was so benefited that I 
began to study this malady. I found outposts of General Pershing’s force 
that the indigestion resulted from a bad *n Mexico has been ordered by the wiaj 
case of inactive liver, and as soon as I department with the approval of Prey- 
got the liver working right I didn’t have dent Wilson. There were intimations to- 
any stomach trouble or indigestion. I day that as soon as the outposts arc 
cannot praise this medicine too highly, brought in the movement of the main 
and would advise anyone suffering from j^dy of troops toward the border would 
indigestion or constipation to use Dr. uegin.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. My hus
band also claims that these pills have 
done him more good than any medicine 
he ever used. You are at liberty to use

Made Her Delicate Bey Strong
New Y'ork City—“My little boy 

in a very weak, delicate condition as a 
result of gastritis and the measles and 
there seemed no hope of saving his life. 
The doctor prescribed cod liver oil hut 
he could not take it. I decided to try 
Vinol—and with splendid 
seemed to agree with him so that now lie 
is a strong healthy hoy.”—Mrs. Thomas 
Fitzgerald, 1090 Park Ave., N. Y. City.

We guarantee Vinol, which 
beef and cod liver peptones, iron, man
ganese peptonates and glycerophosph
ates, for run-down conditions, chronic 
coughs, colds, and bronchitis.

only be organized to their full efficiency The Ross Drug Co, Limited. Was-
• -»-■ V? •’«'RSïMViS

interests ot potitioel JWU*MW k* druggist, ia «U New Brunswick towns.

Washington, Jan. 23—Withdrawal of
PRICES :

$5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00 

to $8.50.

We invite the men of the 
city to call and inspect these 
good Shoes.

was

rule of
When the liver becomes tor

pid the flow of bile into the intestines 
is stopped and the bowels become con
stipated. But you can readily overcome 
this condition by using Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills. There is no treatment 
obtainable which so promptly awaken:» 
the activity of the liver and bowels and 
thereby corrects derangements of the di- this letter.” 
gestive system. ,

Mrs. Herbert Doherty, of Beaver 
Brook, Albert Co., N. B., writes: “I 
can truthfully say that Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills are a great medicine 
for constipation. I have suffered from 
constipation ever since I can remember, Ltd. Toronto»

man-

results. It
an In Plain Sight.

Willie Stone had been sent 
rand to the home of the rich Mr. Loll.

.............. He returned with the astonishing
Dr" Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills posi- was going mad.

lively relieve and cure torpid liver, con- H ,Da^es y°u think that?” his fu-
stination, biliousness, indigestion, back- eti
ache and kidney disease. Put it to the ie *lc talked, said Willie

Y\ hen I went into the room where hr

on an er-
contains

Francis & VaughanMcRobbieresources can

Foot-Fitters test. One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all , , .
dealers, or Edmonson, Bate. * Co. "ur nVTand there‘it ‘B°y’ Wl,eB'

brad all the tima>”

50 King St. 19 King Street
, was on my

/
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Would You Like to Make Those Lovely Snowy Cakes That 
Melt in Your Mouth?

‘ ‘ SWANSDOWN ’ ’ CAKE FLOUR
Makes Cake as White as Milk and Light as Its Name Implies

Try it for Your Next Cake.
Put up in Package (About 3 lbs.) Price 35c.

CHEYNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET- Tel. M. 803
COB. PITT AND LEINSTER, TEL. MAIN 226 71
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Harvard Man On 
the Peace Issue

PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN f=
King St. 
Germain Ji

AND
Market
Square

STORES OPEN 
9 A.M.

CLOSE AT 
”* 6 P.M.

V
’ESMAM1

Another Professor Lines Up 
With Central Powers OR 610 STOMACH

With the high cost of Leather, it will 
pay you to have your Shoes repaired. 
By constant effort and striving for pro
ficiency in our Repairing Dept., we have 
succeeded in securing the most up-to- 
date machinery known which, with five 
good shoemakers, we are in a position 
to warrant satisfactory work quickly. 
Tour Shoes will look like new when we 
are through with them.

Clearance Sale of Various 
Articles in

J Seasonable Furnishings

Discusses Wilson Message
Relieves Sourness, Gas, Heartburn, 

Dyspepsia ia Five Minutes
Supports the President But His 

Ideas are Calculated to Give 
Comfort to the Germans

Sofcr. gassy, ujiset stomach, indiges
tion, heartburn, ayspepsia; when the 
food you eat ferments into gases and 
stubborn lumps ; your head aches and 
you feel sick and miserable, that’s when, 
you realize the magic in Pape’s Diapep- 
sin. It makes all stomach misery van. 
ish in five minutes.

If your stomach is in a continuous re-; 
volt—if you can’t get it regulated, please, 
for your sake, try Pape’s Diapepsin. It’s ! 
so needless to have u bad stomach— ' 
make your nekt meal a favorite food I 
meal, then take a little Diapepsin. There \ 
will not be any distress—eat without ; 
fear. It’s because Pape’s Diapepsin I 
“really does” regulate weak, out-of-i ■ 
order stomachs that gives it its millions. I 
of sales annually.

Get a large fifty-cent case of Pape’s ! 
Diapepsin from any drug store. It is 
the quickest, surest stomach relief and 
cure known. It acts almost like magic 
—it is a scientific, harmless and pleas
ant stomach preparation which truly 
belongs In every home.

Greatly Reduced For Disposal
UNDERWEAR—Two qualities of reliable Elastic Ribbed Shirts and Drawers fully ; 

guaranteed.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
President Wilson’s note wherein lie 

suggests that “soundings be taken in or
der that we may learn how near the 
haven of peace may be” has had an 
unfavorable effect in the United States 
from the point of view of the Allies. 
Before he rashly projected himself into 
the great question that is being fought 
out in Europe the only Americans who 
had any wish for him to speak as lie 
did were the pro-Germans and the 
pacifists of the Ford and Bryan type. 
They were in a minority.

But as he has spoken, the pride of 
the United States is naturally aroused, 
and the American people desire that 
their president’s words be heeded. The 
Rochester Herald remarks: “At and 
rate, you may have noticed that when 
Unde Sam speaks the rest of the world 
sits up and takes notice, even if it is 
somewhat busy.” From our point of 
view the remark . is merely fatuous. 
Nevertheless, it embodies American 
pride, which is an important factor. It 
follows that with people who 
ready to back up their president the 
powers that refuse to deal seriously 
with his message will have a good 
chance of incurring resentment and ill- 
will. The president’s message, in other 
words, has had a pro-German tendency 
in the United States.

Do not delay. Our Department is not 
now rushed. ’Phone 525 and have your 
parcel called for and returned 
promptly.

BARGAIN NO. 1—Penman’s natural grey color, unshrinkable. Sizes 34 to 44 in.,m $1.10 per garment
BARGAIN NO. 2—The well-known Tiger Brand, pure wool, unshrinkable, extra soft

and heavy Elastic Ribbed Shirts and Drawers. Sizes 34 to 44 in.................$1.50 per garment
BOYS’ SWEATERS—Coat styles, navy and grey colors. Sizes for boys 2 to 4 years. 

Sale price, 50c.; Boys 5 to 10 years. Sale price, 76c. Other makes in men’s and boys’ sizes at 
Bargain Prices.

MEN’S COMBINATION UNDERWEAR—Several makes in medium and heavy weights.
$1.50 to $2.75

KNITTED WOOL SCARFS—A good variety of different colors and weights.
Special Value Prices, 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 

NECKWEAR—Four-in-hand styles in odds left from the Christmas trade. All good
...... Sale Price, 35c.

MTERBURV & RISING, LIMITED

qualities
THE NEW RUBBER-LINED TIE—A few good patterns at

Also a small lot of extra qualities in good patterns................. ............. .... ..... Sale Price 75c
COLLARS in odd styles and sizes............................................... ... ................... 5c.’ each
BRACES GREATLY REDUCED—Boys’, 10c., 15c., 20c.; Men’s........... . 20c., 25c., 35c,
Many other bargains which we cannot enumerate in Lined Gloves, Night Shirts’,' Py-

50c.
responsible to it. If Lloyd George in
curred an adverse vote in parliament 
he and his ministry would have to re
sign. There would appear to be a point 
of difference here obvious to either lay
man or college professor. Speaking of 
the British reply to the German note, 
Prof. Hart is sneering. He says that 
the reply which will be made “will 
doubtless be based, like the speech, 
upon the untrustworthiness of the Ger
mans, the wickedness of Prussian mili
tarism, the iniquity of the invasion of 
Belgium and the treatment of the Bel
gians, and the Divine intention to bring 
the Central Powers to their knees.” 
These things, in his opinion, are mere 
subterfuges, for in another passage he 
proceeds to speak of the causes of the 
war.
Takes German View

are now

jamas, etc.
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

RADIO
TRADE NAME 

| R copyrighted

COAL Wash Goods For Spring Crisp New Fabrics in 
Profusion

PLAIN VOILES
In Leading Self Colors

38 in. wide.................40c. yard
40 in. wide..................... 48c. yard

Prof. Hart Defends Wilson
BORDERED VOILES

Beautiful Self-Colored Fab
rics, in sky, pink, champagne, 
heliotrope, white and black ; 45 
in. wide

SATIN STRIPE VOILES
Self colors, pink, sky, old 

rose, peach, white and black;,
$1.10 yard

Prof. Albert Bushnell Hart, a well- 
known Harvard professor and author
ity, appears to be one of those loyal 
Americans who feels called upon to 
support the president. Prof. Hart has 
written much about the war, and by 
no means from a pro-German point of 
view. He has been hitherto regarded as 
pro-Ally ; but his article in the New 
York Times entitled: “What President’s 
Peace Plan Has Accomplished,” is one 
calculated to give aid and comfort to 
the Germans. Fortunately it is easily 
susceptible of conradiction. He says 
that the English save themselves a lot 
of trouble by assuming that the Ger
mans are a set of impressionable, weak- 
kneed people, who make no decisions 
for themselves but permit war to be 
made over their heads against what 
they know to be their own interest. This 
is not a fair- statement. The British 
idea of the Germans is that they were 
deluded as to the actual situation that 
existed before the beginning of the war, 
and that being committed to it, they 
will continue to light either until they

/
36 in. wide

60c. to 75c. yard 
WHITE VOILES

Stripes, Checks and Figures; 
36 to 40 in. wide,

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal. 
-------- For Sale Only by,------------

PRINTED VOILES
New Printings ; 38 in. wide, 

32c., 35c., 40c., 50c, yard 
Ribbon Stripe Voiles, 40c. yd. 

WHITE CORDUROY
44 in. wide

FANCY VOILES
White ground, colored stripe ; 

36 to 40 in. wide... 40c. to 66c.“The real causes of the war,” he say»» 
“are too numerous, too involved and 
too deeply concealed for any common 
understanding; the one thing we are 
sure of is that the real cause was not 
the controversy between little Serbia 
and big A ustro-Hungary, or in general 
the protection of small powers.” That 
is to say, we do not pretend to say 
what the causes of the war are, but we 
do know that they are the causes al
leged by Germany, and not those pro
fessed by the Allies. In urging that an 
end be put to 'the war Prof. Hart says 
that neither side can claim to be posi
tively victorious, which, as a matter of 
fact, is the very reason that the war 

, . . ... should not end. The object of a war
are beaten or starved mto supmission. is not a draw. No war was ever fought 
Prof. Hart says that the German people for a status quo ante> though 
will support the Hohenzollem to the s
end, which is a matter capable of nei
ther proof nor disproof. In any event, 
it is unimportant. The end will be the 
same.

Consumers’ COAL Co., Ltd. 35c. to 65c. yard 
SILK BATISTES

Small designs, dainty color
ings ; 36 in. wide,

50c., 60c., 65c., 75c., 85c. yard 
RATINE SUITINGS

Various colors ; 38 in. wide,
65c. yard

POPLINS
White, pink, sky, champagne ;

27 in. wide.................32c. yard
Copenhagen, blue, heliotrope, 

old rose; 36 in. wide, 35c. yard 
Grey, navy, brown, black ; 38 

in. wide
WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT

80c. yard 
WHITE GABARDINE

36 in. wide____  50c. and 56c,
DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE

HONORED AT TORONTO.NEWS OF THE SOLDIERS CRINKLE LAWNS
27 in. wide50c. to 70c. 20c. yardToronto, Jan. 28—The Duke of Devon

shire today received the degree of Doc
tor of Laws from the University of To
ronto, and addressed the students. Later 
in the afternoon he visited the military 
convalescent hospital on Spadina avenue 
and called at the patriotic fund head
quarters in King street to learn th. pro
gress of the fund and to speak a word 
of encouragement. His excellency and 
staff returned to Ottawa tonight.

Five recruits were secured in the city 
yesterday: Jack Sims, St. Johns, Nfld.» 
naval service; Humbert Lordly, St. 
John; George Duplisis, Gibson, N.B., 
257th Construction Battalion; Frank 
Lordly, Amherst, N.S., and Fred Lan
dry, Moncton, 165th battalion.

draft of one officer and fifty men 
iSm No. 9 siege battery left last night 
to continue training at another point. 
The draft was in the command of 
Lieutenant Price of Moncton.

Lieutenant Laing, of the Canadian 
army sendee corps depot at Halifax ar
rived in the city last night. He will 
open a recruiting office here in the near 
future for the C. A. S. C.

The name of Lance Corporal H. W. 
Heans, St. John, appears in the midnight 
casualty list, as being wounded.

Four St. John men and twent)-five 
maritime province men arrived in Hali^z 
fax yesterday from the front. The St. 
John men were: J. G. Gouthier, C.F.A.; 
L. Hayward, 26th; Driver P. McDonald, 
C.F.A., and Louis Appleby, 104th bat
talion.

Manchester Robertson Jlllison, Limited
some

wars have thus ended. The Germans 
and Prof. Hart may be willing that the 
war should end in a draw; and the pro
fessor says that if" Germany were to 
put forth proposals offering to end hos
tilities upon the basis of conditions re
verting to their original position, the 
Allies* could not refuse the terms, “for 
otherwise they would be responsible for 
keeping up the war to enlarge their own 
territories.” Horrible, indeed ! But it 
is not incredible, as Prof. Hart sup
poses, that the Allies would shrink from 
assuming this responsibility.

SilOER’S ïShe Paid
On Sunday grandma took Baby Jane, 

aged 3 years, to church. When they 
took up the collection Jane put her two 
pennies in the box. Grandma was look
ing for her purse, when baby said: 
“Dat’s all right, grandma, I’se paid for 
two.

Foot and üJeainsAn Unfair Comparison
Issue must be taken with the profes

sor when he goes on to say that Lloyd 
George and his war council of five mem
bers are exactly as free from practical 
restraint as the German emperor and 
his chancellor, 
stag has no control over either the 
chancellor or the Kaiser. Neither is

We have a complete assort
ment of these excellent FOOD 
PRODUCTS, which are abso
lutely PURE and wholesome.
SNIDER’S TOMATO CATSUP, 

Large Bottles 
SNIDER’S TOMATO CATSUP, 

Small Bottles 
SNIDER’S SALAD DRESS-

25c. bottle

i
• s

SNIDER’S CREAM TOMATO 
SOUP

Small tins, ,15c., $1.65 per doz. 
Large tins, 20c., $2.25 per doz.

SNIPW
WpopEflN*

The German Heich-
\

HORLICK’S SOUP,35c.Germany Falls to Score
Mr, Lloyd George and other spokes

men for the Allies have stated generally 
the terms of peace, namely, “complete 
restoration, full reparation, and effec
tual guarantees.” The greatest of these 
is “effectual guarantees,” and what

Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract.

SYRUP OF FIGS 
FOR CROSS, SICK 

FEVERISH CHIU

25c.

inINO
other guarantee can there be but the 
destruction of what is called Prussian 
militarism? Would the professor and 
Mr. -Wilson rely upon any agreement 
Germany might sign, unless Germany’s 
military might had been broken, and 
the terrors of war impressed deeply 
upon the German people? Prof. Hart 
probably knows as much/about the na
tional game of his own people as about 
the causes of war. He understands that 
in baseball one side lias a time at bat, 
and a time in the field. Germany is in 
the position of the side that has had its 
time at bat, and has been unable to 
score.. So, too, the other has been un
able to score; but it has not been at 
bat. This is the time when Germany 
wishes to have the game called off. The 
Allies will not forego their right to take 
a turn at the bat even to please the 
amateur umpires in the grand stands of 
the United States.

mSNIDER’S OYSTER COCK
TAIL SAUCE ... 25c. bottle
Let us send you an assorted 

dozen of these fine goods. You 
will be pleased with their qual
ity and flavor.

SNIDER’S PORK and BEANS *
...................10c. $

....................15c. f
or $1.35 per doz.

'SNIDERS

PORK 5Small tins 
Large tins mmmm AND

xilF ^TOMATOUUMj,W-
u.;JEWELRY-DIAMONDS—SILVERWARE—CUT GLASS !f l-ittle Stomach is Sour, Liver 

Torpid or Bowels 
Clogged.

In these our assortment is exceptionally large and com
plete, expressing the most recent and favored of Fash
ion’» decrees. The PHILPS STORES - DOUBLAS AVE. AND MAIN Phone M888

ly---------ALSO---------
We offer you an extensive range of Watches for ladies 
and gentlemen, boys and girls, Including the latest ef
fects in Bracelet and in Military Wrist Watches. 

ALWAYS GLAD TO HAVE YOU CALL
Mothers can rest easy after giving 

“California Syrup of Figs”, because in. 
a few hours all the elogged-up Waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again. Children 

. simply will not take the time from play i 
to empty their bowels, and they become 
tightly packed, liver gets sluggish and 
stomach disordered.

SIR GILBERT PARKER, IN NEW 
YORK, SAYS WAR WILL END 

WREN GERMAN MAINE CRUSHED

teen per cent of our farmers are raising 
any colts. Two or three years hence 
the others are going to wake up only to 
learn that a great opportunity has pass
ed.”

storm she encountered on Friday when 
the wind blew at eighty miles an hour.

car-41 KING STREET

FERGUSON & PAGE, - Diamond Importers and Jewelers She did not bring any mails, but 
tied a quantity of specie in her strong 
room consigned to J. P. Morgan & Co. 
Among her passengers was Sir Gilbert 
Parker, novelist, who has been visiting 
the Canadian troops at the front. He 
said;

“The English people are slow to move 
and slow to grasp, and it has been so 
during the war, but when they get 
their teeth clenched they do not let 
go. The end of the war will come when 
the military machine of Germany has 
been crushed.”

The White Star liner Baltic, which 
| arrived from Liverpool, brought 2,000 
sacks of mail, the greater part of which 
was from Germany.

)BJÎ SMI NOTES \Kind lady—Tell me, my poor man,
how you happened to become a tramp. 

Weary? Watkins—It was disDuring the Duke of Connaught’s rc- 
When cross, feverish, restless, see if cent visit to France he met an old friend 

tongue is coated, then give this delicious ' *n the person of Col. F. Min den Cole, 
“fruit laxative.” Children love it, and j formerly commissioner of the Boy Scouts 

I it can not cause injury. No difference ! .*n Montreal, and took this opportunity of 
i what ails your little one—if full of investing Colonel Cole witn the ‘‘Silver 
cold, or a sore throat, diarrhoea, stomach- | the highest honor bestowed b>

I ache, bad breath, remember, a gentle | the Boy Scouts’ Associa ion 
! “inside cleansing” should always be the ! Honorary Silv r Wolf is bestow-
first treatment given. Full directions ! fdranK at tne mscretioB ul um 

j for babies, children of all ages and j U,le‘ E>r , y tV, fun
; grown-ups are printed on each bottle. .Wl,,rk °,n ,behai: o{. !" u“

Beware of counterfeit fig svrups. Ask U?f 1 . f ® , 1
vour druggist for a 50-ccnt bottle of ^outs contingent froip Canada to the
“California Syrup of Figs,” then look j ,, a,roointment „f Lome W
carefully and see that it is made by „ ‘ ™s ot ,e 1 „ u L t ti 
4L «tn i’f • c ro > Barclay, a Canauian by birth, to the‘h.e Lthf0rma F,‘f Syrup Company ’j t of director of the Department of 
W e make no smaller size. Hand back ; tiducation <)f the Boy Scouts of An.er- 
with contempt any other fig syrup. ica> Ule sister orgajiization of the Bay

; Scouts in L anaua, lias oven announced.
\ Mr. Barclay has been chosen to head this 
I work from amongst a field of more tnan 
forty men, mostly Americans, 

j 1'Ue Signalling Corps tEngineer Serv
ices) has proved to he an interesting

way,
mum. Dey got me to jine one of dem 
don’t worry clubs, an’ I got so I didn’t\ 
keer a hang whedder I kept me job or 
not.

The American liner Philadelphia ar
rived at New York on Sunday from 
Liverpool with her decks covered with 
snow from a northwest gale and snovv-

WAS TROUBLED WITH
SHORTNESS OF BREATHBath Room 

Fittings
HAD BOILS

Far Six Months
B. B. B. DROVE THEM AWAY

WILL THERE BE HORSE
FAMINE AFTER THE WAR?When the heart becomes affected, there

ensues a feeling of a choking sensation,
a shortness of breath, palpitation, throb- That the next ten years will see the 
long, irregular beating, smothering sen- greatest demand for horses the world 
sation, dizziness, and a weak, sinking, has ever known is the opinion of Wayne 
all-gone feeling of oppression and an- Dinsmore, secretary of the Percheron
x^Jy" Society of America. His belief is based

1 he nerves become unstrung, you on the unprecedented destruction of 
dread to be alone, have a horror of so- horses in the great war in Europe, which 
ciety, start at the least noise and are some authorities estimate as high as 
generally fatigued. 10,000,000. This country alone has lost

. . , „ c , , On the first sign of the heart becoming 1,000,000 horses and mules since the out-
branch for Boy bcout.s. Scouts from aj weakened, or the nerves unstrung, Mil- break of hostilities France Enalanil
over Canada may he found in the ranks j burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills should be Germany' and Vustria as well as all the
of tins branch of the military services taken. They are Just what you require other countries in Europe must have been
and there is a reason. Huy oeputs are at tills time. They regulate and stimu- stripped of available animals for military
taught signalling not particularly to fit late the heart, and strengthen aniT re- purposes. Russia alone having a supply
tin m for war services, Out for many ot store the whole nerve system. sufficient to meet her own needs
the civil occupations where signalling is Mrs. C. M. Cormier, Buctoiiéhe^ N. B„ when war is over and the men under 

less), is much better than soap or any- <lf 5C/Vu't.j Baden-Powell in ins "Scout- writes: “Since two years ago I was arms return to agriculture and indus-

nsr» jz vr r\Bee”,t?pper Mr! Simply moisten vourhair with wate* Practised this art." to sec several doctors and they said it perts are much mistaken. They expect N U ’ wr,les: I want to say a few words
land rub it in One or two tcasnoonfuls lo wcar a slKnalk>rs badKe a scout «“ from rn-v !,eart and nerves, but they to see hundreds of thousands exported :lb°ut your medicine, Burdock Blood
: will make an abundance of rich creamy mi'st pass (annually ) tests m noth senu- aid not seem to do me any good. One from the United States after peace is re- Ulttcrs- I had boils for over six months
! lather and cleanses the hair and scaln ln« and receiving m semaphore . and Jay I got one of your B. B. B. Almanacs stored. Breeders who have ceased to "nd sometimes was so bad I could not;
1 thoroughly The lather rinses out easily M,,rse signalling uy nag, minimum rate, and read of a case similar to mine. raise horses in expectation that motor lv°rk. I tried lots of cures but nothing
and removes every particle of dust dirt Ul,rty~six L-tters a minute for sema | ‘I bought a box of Milbum’s Heart veil ides are going to supplant them wuldd dr've them away for good until;
dandruff and excessive oil Th. ’ hair Phvre and twenty-four letters for Morse; mid Nerve Pills, and after taking It I i„ nearly all lines of work will soon 1 took B-B.B. In a short time I was
dries ouicklv and evenly and it leaves it sepd and receive signals by sound; and noticed such « change that I kept, on see the mistake they have made, Mr. |dl better. It is a dandy medicine. ?
fin. and silkv brirfit fluffy and .aw to show tlle Pr,’Per “,cU!ud signalling taking them until T had used four more Dinsmore declares. “It takes time to kl'e,i it in the house all the time."

•' g ’ • y to with the staff as in the oflieial hand-1 boxes, when I was cured.” make headway in the horse business,” 1!l" >ck Blood Bitters is manufacture
manage. , .. . hook. ! ' Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are l,e says. “Five years are reauired to cd by The T. Milbum Co, Limit-most "any "dniff ““^,fied at -------------- ------------- --------- i 60c. a box., three boxes for 11.25, at all grow a horse of marketable age-9 At best cd. Toronto, Ont., but so well and favor-

„;„h L 1„L . ' Slie—wily have you never married? dealers or mailed direct on receipt of one should not* expect more than two “Wy >s it known that there arc many
tSaL feTÜ! 1 1 He—I am opposed to entangling alii- P-'lce by The T. Milbum Co., Limited» foals from three mares) on an average imitations on the market. See that our

y • ances. Toronto, Ontfl » per year. Moreover, not more than six- name appears on the wrapji'i*

When the blood becomes impure the) 
very first symptoms which manifest 
themselves are a breaking out of various 
forms of skin trouble such as boils * 
pimples, sores, etc., to get rid of these 
troubles you must cleanse the blood 
thoroughly with a good blood remedy.

The best blood cleansing remedy on, 
the market today is Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

Most favored patterns, nieety of finish and superior qual
ity are prominently featured in our select line of Bath- 
Room Fittings, which are heavily nickeled over brass, the 
extensive assortment embracing Towel Racks, Soap Dishes, 
Sponge Racks, Tumbler Holders, Bath Seats, Towel Rods, 
Nickeled, or Solid Glass with Nickeled Mountings, Tooth 
Brush Holders, Nickeled Framed Mirrors. Plate Glass 
Shelves with Nickeled Brackets, etc.

Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair

If you want to keep your hair In good 
fconditlon, the less soep you use the bet
ter.

Most soaps and prepared shampoos 
contain too much alkali. This dries the 
scalp, makes the hair brittle, and is very 
harmful. Just plain mulsified cocoanut 
oil (which is pure and entirely grease-

Thousands of people from one end of 
Canada to the other have used it during 
the past forty years, and have nothing 
hut words of praise for its cleansing 
properties.Also White Enamel Fittings for White Tiled Bath-Rooms 

HOUSEHOLD DEPT.—FIRST FLOOR

W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD.
i MARKET SQUARE and KING ST.

QUAINT brass candlesticks 
Kino Street Store

1
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TO. LETREAL ESTATE shops y®m ought _J HELP WANTED
FLATS TO LETFOR SALE OR TO LET—ACRE 

land, bam, house seven rooms, bath, 
furnace, hardwood floors, set tubs, 10 
minutes’ walk from street car, 2 Ash- 
Sum road. Apply R. A. McLean, 45 
Trincess street, Phone 1969.

58760-2—1

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED
WANTED—GENERAL HOUSEMAID 

—Phone Main 2717-21. 53755—1—27

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. AP- 
ply with references, Mrs. H. A. John

son, Imperial Hotel, 13 King square.
58756—1—27

WANTED—VIC- 
53711—1—26

FOR SALE—HOUSE AT FAIR- 
ville Plateau, six rooms and bath, hot 

and cold water, concrete cellar. Price 
$2,250, cash $300, balance extending over 
five years. Key and particulars at R. 
Dunham's, Simms street, on property. 
Phone West 866-31, or Main 1834-21.

T.f.

WANTED—MALE HELP■

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Mer
chandise, Craftmanship and Seavice Offered By 

Shops And Specialty Stores.

SPLENDID NEW FLAT 
TO LET m

i»j

For Sale For immediate occupation, 428 
Douglas Avenue. Latest im
provements ; very low rent for 
broken term. Eight bright 
rooms and bath. Hot water 
heating, hardwood floors, elec
tric lights. Telephone M. 576, 
M. 2146-41 or M. 3297-11.

KITCHEN GIRL 
toria Hotel.

FOR SALE-LOTS IN WEST ST.
John, central location, Charlotte and 

Lancaster streets. Apply to Robertson, 
44Va King Square, City; Phone 527-11 

63620—1—27 
FOR SALE — $500 CASH, $1,000 

mortgage, freehold, 60 x 100 feet, two- 
family house, near Tilton’s Comer, Lan
caster.
$1,200 BUYS LEASEHOLD 

family house, St. John street, West

FREEHOLD SELF - CONTAINED 
house, DeMonts street, Lancaster, cel

lar, furnace, bath, electric lights.

}ASHES REMOVED
ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY, 10 

cts. barrel.
1559-11.

|MEN’S CLOTHINGNew suburban home on the I.C.R. 
Full size concrete cellar, 4 bedrooms 
and beautiful bathroom, hardwood 
floors, mahoganized woodwork and 
stairs, large furnace, electric light and 
hot and cold water, sewerage. Large 
well situated lot within two minutes 
of station. House alone cost about 
$5,500. Will sell at cost on easy 
terms.

WANTED—COOK. APPLY MRS. G. 
Byron Cushing, 21 Queen square. 

53692—1—29OUR ASSORTMENT OF BLUE 
Serge for made-to-order suits, the 

largest in the city. All guaranteed in 
color. Fit and workmanship the best. 
We invite you to call and see for your
self. Prices $28.00 to $32.00.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 
street.

Main. WANTED—BOY TO DRIVE DE- 
iivery team. Apply J. McCarthy, gro- 

cer, 201 Germain. 1—27

WANTED — TEAMSTER. McBETH 
grocery, 239 Charlotte street.

53747—1—31

Eastern Ash Co., M. 
5304A—2—10 WANTED — CAPABLE WORKING 

housekeeper or cook. Phone Rothesay 
T.F.3.BARGAINSTWO- 1-28. WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 

and general girl. Apply Winterport 
Restaurant, 141 Union street, West.

53722—1—26

HEAVY, COMFORTABLE UNDER- 
wear—Stanfield Blue and Red Label 

Shirts and Drawers, Atlantic Brand, 
Heavy Wool Ribbed, Fleeced Lined, 
Penman’s Unshrinkable, Wool Socks, 
Sweaters, Top Shirts, at reasonable 
prices.—J. Morgan & Co., 629 and 633 
Main street.

End.
COMPETENT MALE STENO- 

grapher for factory office. Address, 
stating experience and salary wanted. 
Ragus, Times office. 53696—1—30
WANTED—BRIGHT BOy] ONE

who has had experience in film ex
change, none other need apply. Refer
ence required. Address No. 90, Times. 
___________  53713—1—26 ,
BOY WANTED TO LEARN PLUMfSt 

ing. Apply R. E. Fitzgerald, 35 Dpck 
■_____________________ 53664—1—29

WANTED—MAN FOR GENERAL 
work, one who understands horses. 

Apply Hygenic Bakery, 136 Mill street.
53654—1—25

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig- _____________ _

gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear j CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Clothing, 182 Union street housework, good wages. _Mrs. Cam-

leron, 11 Hors field street, near Clifton 
House. M. 2886-11. 53715—1—30

SUITE NO. I, CHIPMAN’S HILL 
Apartments, 5 rooms, heated. Rent 

$35.00. Phone M. 1456.

TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS,
seen Wednesday and Friday, three to 

five. Enquire 116 Carmarthen street.
63759—2—1

For further particulars write care 
of “S", Times office. s- n. a.

T.F.
SELF-CONTAINED LEAS EH O LD 

house . for sale, 33 Cranston avenue, 
seven rooms, bath, electrics, 40 x 100. 
Apply on premises, Phone 2891-31.

53738—1—31

ALSO SEVERAL OTHER PROPER- 
ties.

PHONE WEST 39-21. C. H. BELYEA, 
9 Rodney street West End. T.F.

SHAKER BLANKETS AND COM- 
fortables, pillow slips and bed spreads, 

fancy prints and batting for quilts, at 
Wetmore’s, Garden street.

MEATS AND GROCERIES WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work in a Doctor’s office. Address F., 

Times office. 58669-1-28.TO LET — FLAT. APPLY 137 
Broad street, left hand bell.

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PRO Vis
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Erin street. M 1746-21.FOR SALE GIRL WANTED—GENERAL PUB

53606—1—27 street.
58684—1—30 OVERCOATS AT MODERATE 

prices. W. J. Higgins & Co, custom 
and ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union 
street

lie Hospital.
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 

7 rooms, 41 Garden street. Can be 
seen any time. 53688—1—29

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, 

street, North End.
T.f. Mrs. Belyea, 2 Bryden 

35600—1—27MERCHANT TAILORINGTO LET—FROM DATE, LOWER 
Flat, 241 Marsh Road (known as Ont’ 

Mile House), furnace, electric lights, 
$12.00 per month. Apply to L. P. D. 
Tilley, 39 Princess street.

COALHOR6X8, WAGONS. ZTO. FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD LADIES’ AND GENTELEMEN’S ! M?.DJ?LE XGED WOMAN TO DO 
suits cut in any style bv expert de- . llght wor> aro,md lodging house, af- 

signer.—A. Morin, merchant tailor, 38 t<i™>0!‘ ;“ld, e"nings. APply mornings 
Charlotte street, up stairs. ; at !8 Mill street.__________53538—1—26

53725—1—29 | WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY
New Brunswick School for Deaf.

53568—1—26

YOUNG MAN ABOUT 15 TO 18 
years of age wanted for office of 

manufacturing concern. Apply in own 
handwriting, “Clerk,” Box 799, City.

53486—1—25

COAKLEY COALS CANNOT BE 
excelled for range or grate. Try a 

small quantity and convince yourself of 
its merits. Sole Agent, Jas. W. Carle- 
ton, 9 Rodney street, Phones W 39-21 
and W 37-11.

T.f.

TWO SMALL FLATS, 58 BRUSSELS 
53529—1—26

FLAT TO LET CONTAINING SIX 
rooms and bath, heated, gas stove, 

electrics, hardwood floors. Apply 143 
Duke street, or phone Main 1644-21.

53662—1—26

—in good condition.
WANTED — YOUNG MAN O It 

young woman, with some knowledge 
of bookkeeping. Good chance for any
one wanting to start in automobile busi
ness. Address “Automobile,” Times Of-

T. f.

• ••/Jr- PAINTINGT. M. WISTED 5c CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. Scotch coal, American an

thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney «oft coal 
also in stock. Broad Cove to arrive. 
Delivery bags if required. ’Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

GIRL WANTED FOR LIGHT 
housework. Apply 61 Summer street.

53564—1—26
FOR SALE—BED AND SPRING,

$8.60; dining chairs, $1.25; wardrobe, 
$6.00; spring, $1.50; settee, $5.00; com
mode chair, $1.60, at McGrath Furni
ture Store, 10 Brussels street.

OUTSIDE OR INTERIOR PAINT- 
ing. Sign painting, etc. Reasonable 

prices. B. A. Flewelli 
! John.

flee.ng, Fairville, St. STRONG YOUNG WOMAN WANT- 
53682—1—30 I cd as housekeeper. Neat appearance.

Reference required. Address V, Times.
58498—1—25

ELBIGH FOR SALE, 802 MAIN ST.
58736—1—81 FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, SMAL1 

low flat, 80 Chapel. 52552—1—80
HORSE FOR SALE—FINE HEAVY 

Bay Horse. J. Roderick & Son, Brit
tain street. 53578—2—18

PLUMBING AND HEATING ! AGENTS WANTEDSCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 
now landing, the first since the war be

gan. Phone Main 42. James S. Mc- 
Givern, 5 Mill street.__________________

WANTED — A 
I about fourteen, to do house work, half 
j day only. Write Box 24, Times. T.f.

STORES AND BUILDINGS YOUNG GIRLREPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
to. Estimates oi. new work. H. H.

52749—2—4
CANVASSERS — LIGHT AND 

agreeable work for few good canvas 
sers. _ Good appearance essential, also 
fair education. Ladies or gentle 
Address P. O. Box 51, St. John. Phone 
Main 1850-11, between 7 and 8 p.m.

53675—1—30

FOR SALE—ONE AUTO SLEPGH 
cheap. Apply R. W. Carson, 609 

Main street, Phone Main 602. T.f.

TO LET—WAREHOUSE ON UNION 
street; also house on Charles street. 

Seen any time. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 
53718—2—24

BUSINESS CHANGES Rouse, Phone 717-11.
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

Apply Mrs. Charles F. 
! Tilton. Lancaster Heights. T.f.

DANCING SCHOOL housework. men.Union ttreet.FOR SALE—QUICK LUNCH AND 
Restaurant in good locality, duing 

good business. Long lepse, reasonable 
rent. Proprietor leaving town—money 
talks. Address “Prosperity,” Times.

53488—1—25

PRODUCECHALET ADVANCED CLASS,
Tuesday and Saturday. Beginners,

Thursday. Private lessons by appoint- TURNIPS BY BARREL; ALSO BUT-
ter. M. 1239-21. 53109—2—11

STORE TO LET—No. 77 LUDLOW 
street. Rent Moderate.
Sewell Street Flat—To let, lower flat, 
No. 33 Sewell street. Rent $20.00.— 

Apply to Taylor & Sweeney, Canada 
Life Bldg. 60 Prince Wm. street. Phone 
Main 2596.

WANTED—FEMALE HELPFOR SALE—GENERAL
WANTED—BY A WELL ESTAB 

lished Canadian Life Insurance Com
pany, an inspector for the Province of 
New Brunswick. Also district agents. 
All applications treated as confidential. 
Apply P. O. Box 336, St. John.

ment. Private classes instructed. Hall 
rented for parties. Miss Sherwood, Ger
main street, M. 2770rll.

EXPERIENCED GIRL TO WORK 
in grocery store, with A1 references, 

no other need apply. Greer’s Grocery, 
108 Brussels street.

FOR SALE—LARGE REFRIGERA- 
tor, bench lock, knives and rack. 

Phone Main 3090-31.

CHOICE CARLETON COUNTY 
buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman, 

! Phone Main Ï624.
OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN- 

vestments open to people in all walk* 
of life. Send for magasine “Profitable 
Investments,” free, tells hew to make 
your dollars work. The Hoffman Com
pany, Houston, Tes.

53373—1—30 53757—1—2753739—1—81 53567—1—26
GIRLS WANTED, EXPERIENCED 

pant operators, highest pay ever paid 
in St. John.

No. 1 LOOSE HAY FOR SALE.— 
______West 140-11.

TO LET—WAREHOUSES, YARD
room and office, 92-94 Charlotte street. 

G. Fred Fisher. T.f. '
DRINK AND DRUG CURES58599—1—27 53532—1—26_4________________ PHOTOS ENLARGED

THE GATLIN Gl/ARANTEED CURE j pftnTn« FVlTnT-pn for LIQUOR, 3 t'6 5 days, DRUG, 15 ! EflNH?Gf®D’o*S.NAP?OTf I
days. Positively haripless. Administered I “larged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send;---------------------------------------------------------- -
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute. 46 ™ *;lle "eg^lv.e' f ,lu?s developed, etc.— i WANTED—EXPERIENCED HANDS 
Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reasSnablc. "3650,1 s> Ivlaln street. jn several departments.

wanted, steady employment and excel
lent opportunity for young women and 

! girls. Cornwall & York Mills Co., Ltd., 
] St. John, N. B- s.n.a—T.f,

Apply Goldiman Bros., 
Opera House Block, third floor.

53749—2—1
$20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIM^ 

easily made day or evenings soliciting 
among friends and acquaintances. V 
great snap for hustlers. Ladies or gen
tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, personal 
greeting, Christmas card sample book 
free. Highest commissions. For quality, 
service and reliability write Manufac
turers, Dept. G., 35 Church street, To
ronto.

FOR SALE—ONE WALNUT TABLE 
Piano, splendid tone, price $76 cash. 

Apply Tone, care Times.
TO LET—STORE, CHURCH ST. 

Apply R. C. Gilmour, 42 Princess St.
63292—2—14

T.f.
subscribers have not been satisfied to 
purchase merely one day and several 
have purchased two and three days. Mrs.
Daniel Guggenheim has bought an en
tire week.

At the headquarters, 88 West Thirty- 
ninth street, the officers were busy yes
terday putting the plan into operation, 
for they face the responsibility of meet
ing by the sale of each day the entire 
budget of $47,828.80. The association got 
its first start in '1911, and is the out
growth of the work done by the Vaca
tion Committee of the Women’s Depart
ment of the National Civic Federation.
Its plan was to make possible better liv 
ing conditions for girls employed on sal- 
aries and to assist them in having real TO 
vacations away from everyday surround- house, 80 x 100 feet. Forest street, near 
ings. The savings fund was started by: siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T.f.
^tof^its^f toO^EhfrinJthe TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 

rrttha°tf taüï; 272 and 274 Princess street Apply 
85,000 ; Phone Main 108 or 690. 

young women have deposited approxi
mately half a million dollars.

Since its beginning the work has 
broadened, and now its activities are 
social and educational. It maintains a 
club-house, a restaurant, and a place T O LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
wlere women may live—not a home in house, 4 Harris street, hot water heat- 
the institutional sense—but a home where ing. electrics. Can be seen Thursday, 
there are comforts, amusements, and Friday and Saturday. Apply on prem- 
self-respecting privacy. Much has been ’ses- 53695—1—30
done to procure better conditions of em- rpn T pT\_r-n'r-r a nw nw nriw’r 
ployment, and early in the history of the pi--1,^”0If MOUNT 
present war steps were taken to aid those1 . pleasant, eight rooms, electrics, gas 
girls and young women thrown out of SSt

T.f.

Learhers
NEWLY RENOVATED STORE, 

corner Union and Winslow, West St. 
John. Apply Frank G arson, 8 St. Paul 
street. 52426—1—29

WANTED TO PURCHASE
SEWINGDRY WOODOLD FALSE TEETH—BOUGHT IN 

any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cents 
per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade Ave, Mon
treal, Quebec.

CHILDREN’S AND PLAIN SEWING 
by day or taken jiome. Phone Main 

1928-4,1. 53693—1—30
DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 

stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 
End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main

EXPERIENCED SKIRT MAKER, 54 
Union street. 53710—1—30

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 
Charlotte street, three floors, 50x80 

and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There 
is also a side entrance for goods. The 
building is wel) fitted with shelving and 
especially
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street.

LET—ONE STORY WARE-

68424—2—18
= , EXPERIENCED OPERATORS AND 

I Finishers wanted at American Cloak 
! Manufacture Co., 32 Dock street.

733. SITUATIONS WANTEDA. L. FLORENCE & CO.—WE BUY 
all kinds of scrap paper in shipping 

condition. Reedfs Point warehouse, 
Phone Main 2156-21. 53294—2—14

SECOND-HAND GOODSENGRAVERS 53658—1—29 SITUATION WANTED BY Ex
perienced male cook. City job pre

ferred. !.. LeRov, 151 Broad street.
1—31

suitable for wholesale ware- SECOND HAND STOVES AND 
ranges bought, sold and repaired. 728 

52517—1—30
“LARRIGAN SEWERS WANTED 

at once. Good prices paid. Apply 
The R. M. Beal Leather Co , Ltd., Lind- 

S. N. R.

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 59 Water street. TelephoneWANTED TO BUY—ALL KINDS 

of feathers. Highest cash prices paid. 
947 Brussels street. Phone M. 187-11.

T.f. Main street.
say. Ont.”HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL ____________________

mSSUÎ **%." ", ANTED SMART
WANTED — MOTHERS. I WILL 

your home regularly and do 
the children’s sewing and mending. Ap
ply Box Sewing, Times Office.

T.f. come toHATS BLOCKED GIRLS FOR 
feeding and folding in flat work de

partment. American Globe Laundries, 
Ltd, 100 Charlotte street.

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 
er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor

rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
plumbers’ too! bags, soldiers’ clothing, 
ets, etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows 
(6 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 
saw beds, carriage frame for 50 h. p. j 
mill. John McGoldrick, 
street.

53619—1—24SELL DAYS OF YEAR 
FOR VACATION GIRLS

53670—1—25T.f. YOUNG WOMAN WANTS SITUA- 
tion to do housework where little girl 

Address Housework,
WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL TO 

make punts and overalls. Apply N. B. 
Overall Mfg. Co, 208 Union stret.

53662—1—29

982. ■can be kept. 
Times. 16HOUSES TO LET HAIRDRESSING new
WANTED — BY EXPERIE NCED 

Traveler, a position as city represent
ative of wholesale house, grocery pre
ferred. Thoroughly acquainted with 
city trade. Reference given. Address 
D. A., Times.

65 Smythe j WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO 
^ *** | work in creamery. Apply Standard

Creamery, 159 Main street.

MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing ,Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical)); Shampooing, Beauti
fying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-31. 
“New York Graduate.”

Calendar Well Crossed Off by 
Those Who Will Give $13212 
Toward Society’s Expenses— 
New Way to Raise Fuad

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT-j
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- ;__________ ______________________ ______

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 
revolvers, tools, etc Highest cash prices dollars every week in spare time. Mrs. 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock Davidson, Brantford, Ont 
street, St. John, N. B.-------------------------- — -----------

53652—1—25
53489—1—25

LOST AND FOUND
WANTEDIRON FOUNDRIESemployment The Vacation War Relief 

Committee organized a work-room in 
which 656 women were paid during their 
period of unemployment to make more 
than 98,000 garments for European hos-
pitals and war refugees. In all nearly Ltd, St. John, N. B. 
5,000 women were registered and perm 
anent positions were found for nearly re . „
half of them.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- i 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, WANTED—TO RENT, APRIL 1ST, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, or May 1st, 7 room self-contained sec- 
musical mstiuments, bicycles, guns, re- (>nd flat, central locality. Address Local-
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call care Times 53537__1__26
or write H Gilbert, 24 Mill street. WAN TED BY" MAY 1st—FLAT OK 
Phone 239--11. small house with hard wood floors,

steam or hot water heating, also small 
barn or garage, connected. Address P.

53694—1—26

WANTED—TEAMS TO HAUL DEAL 
from mill to siding on four turn road, 

1,400 pound horses. Apply to Martinon 
Lumber Co, Canada Life Building.

53702—1—26

(New York Times.)
The Vacation Association, of which 

Miss Robinson Smith, Miss Anne Mor
gan, Mrs. August Belmont, Mrs. Daniel 
Guggenheim, Mrs. Roger H. Bacon and 
other prominent women are officers, has 
Instituted an entirely new method for 
collecting funds. It has adopted the 
slogan, “Buy a day,” and it is planned 
to raise $182.12 every day for a year to 
meet the needs of the work. Miss Rob
inson Smith has organized a calendar 
committee. It is the duty of this com
mittee to sell every one of the 865 days 
in the year to those who desire to help. 
The buyers of “a day” are privileged to 
select their own day, and upon that day 
they can feel that they are entirely re 
sponsible for the conduct of the associa
tion.

LOST—LADIES’ BROWN POCKET- 
book between I minster to Daniel’s via 

Imperial. Reward if returned to il’ 
Elliott row, up stairs.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foun
dry.

TO RENT — CLAIRMONT HOUSE, 
with store attached, Torrybum, N. B. 

For terms apply to C. H. Peters Sons, 53740—1—26T.f.
LOST —SMALL BUNCH KEYS.

Finder please phone 1581.

TO LET 53740—1—27FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET STENO-MULTIGRAPHING O. Box 517.Small Gain
Employer—“Can you 

hand?”
Applicant—“Oh, yes, only it takes me 

longer.”

LOST — SUNBURST PEARL PIN, 
Monday afternoon, going from Im

perial along Charlotte up Coburg to 
Paddock street. Reward. Phone Main 

53753—1—25

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of

fice. Phone 121. Expert work.

FURNISHED 
mouth street.

ROOMS, 11 EX- 
53760—1—31

write short-
T.f.FURNISHED FLATS TO LETFURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 34 

53754—1—27
2926-21.

Paddock street. I FOR RENT UNTIL MAY 1st—VERY 
desirable furnished flat of five rooms 

and bath, cellar, furnace and every con- 
| venicnce. Good location, within five 
minutes’ car ride of business section. 
Rent moderate. Address A.T.O., Times 
office. T.f.

LOST ON CHARLOTTE STREET, 
near Gilbert’s Grocery, child’s gold 

neck chain. Reward if returned to 
53752—2—1

WATCH REPAIRERSFURNISHED ROOM, 1 ELLIOTT 
53733—2—8

I COMMUNICATE WITH STETSON, I 
; Cutler & Co., St. John. Name price j 
kiln wood delivered next 30 days their :nlfs oaiet'-

53690—1—30 I

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS row.
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 38 CLIFF ST.
53712—1—30 kilns, per 5 foot cords.Phone 1168-31. LOST—PURSE, CONTAINING SI M 

of money and a foreign coin, between 
! Christie Woodworking Company, Erin 
j street, and Exnmuth street. Finder suit- 
I ably rewarded by returning to 33 Ex
mouth street.

Already the plan is meeting with suc
cess and many persons are coming to 
the assistance of the organization. Some

T.f. WANTED—SOMEONE TO ADOPT 
a Baby Girl in a good Catholic Home, j 

Write Box B., care Times.
53500- 1—27 I

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Horsfield street.THE SHEBL0CK-MÂHNIH6

PIANO
53721—1—30 FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watcli repairs go to Huggurd, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Walth 
Watch factory.)

BOARDING
ROOM WITH BOARD, 224 DUKE 

53751—2—1

FURNISHED ROOMS, 3 CARLETON 
street (left bell.)

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 
Large sunny front room, 28 Coburg.

53589—1—27

53645—1—2953574—1—27 T.f. WANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE 
stenographer. Apply to Fraser Lum

ber Company, Ltd., Plaster Rock, N. 13.
53555—1—26

street.IMOT1CF Sterling Realty, LimitedW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
ericun and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next to Hygenic ! 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re- ; 
pairs come to me with your watches and j 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

BOARDING—TELEPHONE 86, CO- 
burg.

BOARDING, 563 MAIN STREET, 
middle bell.

BOARDERS WANTED, 25 PETERS.
52+21—2—6

is an ART INSTRUMENT in all
that the term implies. It possesses 
a Tone that appeals to the most cul
tured musician.

AU material used in the construc
tion is of the Highest Quality. The 
workmanship and finish are of the 
very best.

This Piano has come into great 
prominence throughout Canada, pure
ly on account of its artistic merits.

We would be pleased to have you 
call and examine these ihstruments 
at our store.

As we keep no Agents or house to 
house Canvassers, we can save you 
$50.00 or more in the purchase of a 
Piano.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby ’given 
that a Bill wiU be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legislature, Intitled “An Act re
specting public streets in the City of 
Saint John.” The objects desired to be

38414—2—17
TO LET

Flat 250 City Road: rent $6.00. 
Upper flat 252 City Road; rent 

$17.00.
Lower flat 128 St. Patrick; rent $8.50.

WANTED—BA' AN OUT OF TOWN 
resident. Fox Terrier, about a

FURNISHED ROOM, WITH OR 
without board, 50 Waterloo. 53336—2—16 year

old. Send description and price to “Ter
rier," care Times’ Office.

53507—1—25

FURNISHED ROOMS, SUITABLE 
for light housekeeping. Mrs. Moran, 

48 Mecklenburg street.

53665-1-1-26

WANTED—WORK BY DAY. CAN 
do good plain cooking. Address C. O., 

rare Times. 53647—1—29

attained by this Bill are:
(1) To authorize the City of Saint 

John in Common Council to make By
laws regulating the making, mainten
ance and closing of openings through 
the surface of public streets by the 
abutting owner, tenant, or other person.

(2) To authorize the City of Saint 
John to impose charges for such use.

(8) To provide for the enforcing of 
such By-laws by fine, or imprisonment 
in default of payment of any such fine.

(4) To relieve the City from liability 
for any injury caused by the making or 
maintenance of any such opening by rea
son of any permission granted.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N 
B., the nineteenth day of January, A. D. 
1917.

J. W. Morrison
140 Union St.

;53501—1—25 CAUTION!OFFICES TO LET
FURNISHED

street.
ROOM, 43 DUKE 

53481—1—25

FURNISHED BEDROOM, KITCHEN 
and pantry. Inquire 10 Waterloo St.

T. f.

Imssm wmmmmrn
stree’, lately occupied by Famous Powder on the market, warns the public 1 53651 -1—->5 I

Players Film Exchange. Armstrong & agninst worthless imitations. Ask your |
Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. St. T.f. j dealer for Colleet-O-Dust, the sweeping

_____ J powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis- 
! infectant. Dealers supplied—R. J. 
i Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 

Main 2926-91. T.f.

Phone Main 3163-11

FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
IN DOUGLAS FIR

FURNISHED HEATED ROOM, 25 
Paddock. 53427—1—31 SCHOOL GIRL WOULD GIVE TIME!

morning and evening in exchange for! 
city board. Address F. F„ care Times.

53601—1—27 !
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS. We have the doors two panel 

and five cross panel, door jarat% 
easing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

ROOMS TO LET58372—2—17

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
52996—2—9

ROOMS TO LET, HOT WATER 
heating, electric light, with modern 

fittings, 59 Carmarthen street, city.
58483—1—25

WITHOUT

FURNISHED COTTAGE ON I. C. R. 
for summer months. Address Subur- 

53553—1—20Bell’s Piano Store 
86 Germain St.

lenburg.
MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- j WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OF 
hold. Straight loan or instalment \ five or six rooms, with modern con- 

system. R. A. Davidson, Solicitor, Pi . veniences, until first of June. Address 
Princess street 63517—2—19 A. O.. care Times.

ban, care Times.WANTED — TWO FURNISHED
rooms, central location, mi dern con- ________ ______________

veniences, suitable for light housekeep- ROOMS WITH OR 
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z. board. 101 Paradise Row. 
this office T.f,

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk. J. Roderick & Son

BRITAIN STREETTJ. 63028—2 —9 53518—1—25

rr
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ied to look into bills to be submitted to 

the government at the coming session. 
The committee is: A. Murray, F. W. 
Daniel, W. G. DcWolfe, A. B. 
Sweeney and A. O. Skinner.

CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO. FAREWELL BANQUET TO
captain j. a. McCarthy

iPROGRAMME "7917 REVUE.”

OURFollowing a meeting of the board of 
directors of the Cunard Company, 
nouncemcnt was made that T. Ashley 
Sparks, general manager of the Cunard- 
Anchcr business in the United States, 
had joined the board of directors of the 
Cunard Steamship Co, Limited. Mr. 
Sparks is president of Punch, Eyde «t 
Co, Inc, which has recently become 
closely associated with the Cunard Line.

----- — Prologue
A farewell banquet was tendered to The vVurid’s Worst Warmers.........

Captain J. A. McCarthy, M.D, by a Disarranged and Misdirected by
party of friends in Bond's restaurant Dance ................................ MUit’aty*f“up

last evening. Captain McCarthy, who is Tableau—Every Girl is Fisaing 
adjutant of the Field Ambulance Depot, 
will leave for Halifax this evening, and

Picture Gallery

Miss Kathleen CosterMe an-
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

fciotaHon* furnished br private wire o 
I. BL Rcbfusoo & Sons. St. John. N.B.

New York, Jan. 24.

PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC

SUIT% It is expected in banking circles that 
official announcement will be forthcom
ing in a few days of the offering to in
vestors of $16,000,000 Philadelphia Elec
tric Co.’s new first mortgage 6 per cent. 
50-year bonds at about 101%.

....................... Miss Gallivan

.... Miss Louise Anuersoiir in the near future will depart for over-..........................  Arranged by French Club
seas. His friends took this opportunity Lebrun et sa fille toy request)
of bidding him farewell and extending Marguerite ................... Miss de Soyrcs
good wishes for his success while abroad Baby Stuart................. Miss Beryl Muiiin
and a safe and speedy return home. Af- The Painter’s Daughter 
ter partaking of many tempting dishes 
the gathering enjoyed an impromptu 
programme of musical selections and 
songs, after which addresses were given 
by Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C.; Dr. L.
M. Curren, Dr. W. L. Ellis, J. F. Brit
tain, George M. Baiilie, Glendon H. Al
lan and W. C. Rudman Allan.

The guest of honor told of his ap
preciation of the many good wishes 
showered upon him. He said he felt it 

his duty to help In the great cause 
and he would fulfill his obligations to 
the best of his ability.

5
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SALEAm Zinc ..................37%
Am Car & Fdry '.. 67% 67%
Am Loco .................  76% 76%
Am Beet Sugar ... 93% 92%
Am Can ...
Am Sugar .
Am Smelters
Am Tel & Tel...........  126
Am Woolens ........... 46%
Anaconda Mining . 82% 82%
Atch Top & S Fe. .105% 105%
B R T .........
Balt tc Ohio .
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior ..49
Bethlehem Steel...........  425
Chino Copper ........ 54%
Chi & North West. 128 122%
Colo Fuel Iron .... 46% 47
C P R
Central Leather.............  88%
Crucible Steel .........
Cali Petroleum ....
Erie..............................
General Elect .........
Gt North Pfd ....116% ..
Inspiration ................  57 57
Inti Marine Com .. .. 32%
Inti Marine pfd cts. 88% 88%
Industrial Alcohol . 124% 128.% 
Kennecott Copper . .. 45%
Lehigh Valley .... 78 
Maxwell Motors ... 57% 57%
Mex Petroleum ...103 103

41% ..
.. 108%

CRUCIBLE STEEL CO.
CONTINENTAL MOTORS CO.67%

The Crucible Steel Company has elect
ed Herbert Dupuy, chaiitnan of the 
board, to succeed the late C. C. Ram
sey as president. The board also declar
ed an extra dividend of 2 per cent, 
account of the accrued dividends, which 
leaves 16% per cent, still in

77% Miss Doris Sayre 
Lady Hamilton as a bacchanteWilliam P. Bonbright and Co, and 

Lee Higginson and Co. announce tlmt 
the recent issue of preferred stock of 
the Continental Motors Company has 
been heavily oversubscribed and the 
books closed.

92%
46% 47 47% Mrs. Mullin

112%
*7%

112 Gloria in Excelsis. In January we always care
fully go over our stock of 
ready - to - wear suits — and 
"clean-up” all the “odds” 
and slow-sellers.

107% 107% on ........... Miss Margaret Carvill
La Carmincita ................... Mrs. Gregory
Circus Day..Musical Director J. S. Ford 

Miss Lillian Jones, Miss D. Blizzard 
Miss Edith Schofield, Miss F- Mclner- 
ney, Miss K. Sturdee, Miss E. Sturdee, 
Miss W. Stamers, Miss Brown, Miss C. 
McAvity, Miss L. Anderson, Miss L 
Grimmer, Miss K. Coster, Miss M. Sad- 
lier, Miss M. deSoyres, Miss M. MacLean. 
Miss M. MacLarer, Miss L. Knight, Miss 
Mullin, Mr. Stephenson, Mr. Wilkes, Miss 
D. Gandy, A. Gandy, C. Borne, Mr 
RobiUiard, Mr. Salmon, Mr. Holder, Mr. 
Emery, W. Pidgeon, George Higgins 
Frank McGarrigle, Harry Dunlap. I 

Intermission.
Fashion Show ........................................

121!
arrears.

82%
STANDARD OIL GO. CRUDE RUBBER SUPPLY105%

77 77%
81% «1% 
54% 54%

77
The Standard Oil Company of Cali

fornia has declared a stock dividend 
equivalent to 83 1-3 per cent, on the 
outstanding issue.

Large rubber interests in New York 
may unite in taking over an eastern 
plantation to insure a supply of crude 
rubber.

81%
55% This "clean-up” means cut 

prices. Here are a bunch of 
good suits reduced to $10 and 
$15. Regular prices of 
were $25. Some of all sizes, 
from 34 to 41. Styles are three 
and two-button sacks and sev
eral Norfolks. Materials are 
worsteds, tweeds and some 
blues.

was

485

122% some
46%

161% 162 162
88%

63% 63% 63%
27% 28%
32% 31% iiiilliffi168 ...........Arranged by Miss Frances Kerr

Double Piano—Valse Carnavalesque ..
..................................................... Chamlnade
Miss Muriel Ford, Mrs. A. H. Allison 

Tableau—The Death of the Black Eagle 
(By request)

Miss Katherine Gallivan, Miss Corinne 
Comeau.

Arranged by St. Monica’s Society
Dance of Ages .......................................... I

Mrs. J. E. Sayre, Miss E. Schofield 
Miss I* Holly, B. Paterson, Miss I 
Jack, C. MacKay, Mrs. A. T. Fowler 
Mr. Short, Miss M. Paterson, Capt 
Richard, Miss K. Sturdee, Miss L. 

i James. 1
Song ............. ",
Ebony Swells

i. «
56% Semi-ready 

Semi-annual Sale 
A . “Lonelies”

Only Three 
Days Left

32 It is the part of wisdom to get 
a share of these values.88

123%
45%

57% Gilmour's
68 King St.

102%
Miami..............
North Pacific .
Nor & West .
National Lead 

evade ... ...
Y Air Brakes ...150%

101% 101

-108%
135135

60%
24%24%

to take advantage of our 
Great January Clearing Sale, 
where you can fit the whole 
family with Clothing >f all 
kinds at prices less than we 
can buy them wholesale.

Why we are doing this is 
to move our Fall stock before 
stock-taking, and as

v Y Central 
New Haven .
Pennsylvania . . ..57 
Pressed Steel Car .. 80
Reading........... .' ...100% 100% 100%
Rep Iron Sc Steel . 78% 78% 79
Rock Island Old .. 32 
St. Paul ....
Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific .. 97% 97% 97%
Soo Ry
Shattuck Arizona .. 26%
Studebaker................ 108
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Steel pfd 
United Fruit -.
Utah Copper 
Vlr Car Chem .... 44% 48% 48%
Western Union .... 98%
Westing Elect

101
Mr. Garrett oo44%44%45

56% 57
...................Musical director J. S. Ford
Miss M. deSoyres, Miss M. Sadlier 

Miss MacLean, Miss Mullin, Miss M 
Paterson, C. Borne, Miss Emery, Mr. 
Holder, -Mr. Pidgeon, G. Gandy, A 
Gandy, Mr. RobiUiard, Mr. WUkes, Mr 
Salmon, George Higgins, F. McGar
rigle, Mr. Dunlap, Mr. Stephenson. j 

Bones—.. TiUey Tinkle, Rosebud Small 
LiUy Lake. j
Cassy Gumdrop, Miranda 

White, Eliza Snow. i
God Save the King.

store is not large enough to 
allow us to carry over stock 
from one season to another; 
although it would well pay 
us to do so just now the way 
prices are advancing all the 
time. Why, you might not 
believe it, but we can assure 
you we are selling goods at 
this sale less than we can buy 
them wholesale ourselves.

80%80%
X m •{

3232

REAL EYEGLASSES COMFORT90% ..
66% ..

80% 3180 is assured when complete eyeglass 
service Is rendered.

our
/116 116

The care and attention to your eye
glass needs does not stop when you 
purchase your glasses from us.

The service of our experienced op
tometrists and expert opticians are 
placed continually at your disposal.

Tambos—\108% 108 
144% 148% 148% 
112% 112% 112% 
120%
60 59% 59%

105% 105% 105% It isnt 
much what 
you pay for 
clothes as 
whom you 
pay it to. *

Try us!
Extra Special “Lonely” Bargains 

For Ten Days Only

SCENARIO EDITORS WANT
THE GOOD PHOTOPLAYS

Says Ernest Alfred Dench in His Au
thoritative Advice to Aspiring Scen
ario-Writers

SO
52% ..

Sales, 11 o’clock, 126,700. K. W. Epstein & Co.
Optometrists and Optidans

Omd Eneiagi 193 Uniin St ;
“A photoplay is life boiled down,” 

says Alfred Dench, author of “Making 
of the Movies” and other notable screen | 
features in the January issue of Every- ! 
woman’s World. “Life boiled down,” he | 
says, “and every incident that goes to 
build up the story must be feasible ; 
fans will not swallow anything, and arc 
keen to detect faults.”

This article, headed “Scenario Edit
ors Are Looking For Good Photoplays,” 
is in its entirety one of the most en
lightening explanations of the art of 
photoplay writing and selling yet pre
sented to amateurs. Mr. Dench avoids 
the use of technical terms, and phrases 

i his instructions and advice in words to 
be generally understood.

“Before preparing to write a photo
play,” he writes, “get the idea that sug
gests the plot indelibly fixéd in your 
mind. This idea must not be a com
monplace incident that you may have 
picked up, but one sufficiently novel to 
permit of an original and entertaining 
photoplay being written around it, so 
that, should a hackneyed 
chosen, there is sufficient originality in 
it to make the play salable. Then, 
when you have secured the idea, begin 
to weave a plot around it, all the time 
imagining how it will appear on the 
screen.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(Up to 12 o’clock today.)

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Jan. 24. 
Molsons Bank—1 at 179%.
Brazil—5 at 46.
Civic Power—109 at 81%.
McDonald—5 at 12%; 20 at 12. 
Cement—16 at 68%.
Dom. Steel—55 at 65%; 120 at 66%; 

50 at 63%.
Quebec—25 at 84; 10 at 33%; 20 at

COME AND SEE F&R 
YOURSELF!

Now is the time to get a 
Suit or Overcoat for your
self and the boys.

BOYS’ SUITS

v

j INSTALLATIONS AND CHANGES
M 8069-41—Adams, Mrs. Jas, res. No.

270 King street, East 
M 3419-11—Armstrong, Harry L, res.

No. 187 Victoria street 
M.1891—Broadhurst, Jas., res. No. 189 

Germain street.
M 1964-11—Betts, F. M„ res. No. 48 St 

David street.
W 206-21—Burley, George, res. No. 76 

Water street, W E.
W 88-81—Clarke, LeBaron H., gji Üs..

128 City Line, W. E.
M 870—C. P. R. Tel. Supt’s Office, A. C. 

Fraser, No. 40-42 King street, 
changed from C. P. R. Tel. Supt’s, 
W. M. Godsoe.

M 185-11—Currey, G. C., res. No. 164 
I Leinster street.
I M. 8200—Can. Government Railways, 

Private Branch Exchange, changed 
from I. C. R.

M. 1978-11—Crowley, Mrs. P. T., res. No.
2 Dufferin Ave.

M. 161-11.—Coleman, Frank T., Meats 
and Vegetables, No. 286 Union street 

M 1928-41—Colwell, Charles, res. No. 
118 Germain street

M. 2445-11—Doyle, M. L„ Cash Meat 
Market, No. 158 Brussels street, No- 
changed from M. 187-81, address 
from No. 269 Brussels street.

M. 1984-21—Dean, J. Edwin, res. No. 98 
Elliott Row.

M. 2996-21—Ervin, Harry, res. No. 184 
• Brittain street, No. changed from M 

2756-81.
M. 489-41—Earle, W\ D., res., No. 298 

Main street.
M. 1266—Evans, Mrs. Nellie B., res. No. 

168 St. James street, changed from 
Wm. Evans.

M. 1210-11—Freestone, Frank, res. Marsh 
Road.

M. 1499-81—Gorman, P. H., res. No. 183 
Mecklenburg street

M. 1566-81—Hayter, J. H., res. No. 64 
Winter street.

! M. 2288-11—Hilehey, A. E., res. Loch 
Lomond road.

M. 577-21—Hatfield, Abner, res. No. -:i 
Pitt street.

M. 2857-11—Hatfield, S. F., res. No. 252 
Princess street.

i M. 1549-82—Jeffrey, Miss Martha, res.
' No. 85 Brittain street 
| M. 2992-21—Larking, Geo., res. No. 249 
! Carmarthen street, No. changed from 

M. 1865-21 ; address from No. 49 
! Main street.
( M. 8484—Masters, K. Percy, res. No. 89 
j Hazen street No. changed from M.
| 2050-11.
! M. 2144—Melrose, A. R., res. No. 64 

Orange street, No. changed from M. 
1898-11.

M. 2983-81—MacDonald, Angus, res. No.
5 Millidge Ave.

M. 1714-11—McCann, Edward, res. No.
5 Douglas street.

M. 2901-11—McCullum, John, res. No. 
160 Adelaide street, No. changed 
from M. 1628-41.

M. 2081-11—Myers, John G-, res. No. 41 
Cranston Ave.

M. 1537-21—McIntyre, John, res. No. 80 
Simonds street.

j M. 2879-11—Moore, Robt. J., Meats and 
Provisions, No. 421 Haymarket 
Square.

W. 4-17-41—Melvin, R. Roscoe, res. No.
289 Guilford street, W. E.

For 19c. ^ M. 2687—Military Hospital Commission,
| Armoury, Carmarthen street.

M. 881-41—Nelson, F. E., res. No. 54 El
liott Row.

W. 445—Palmer, A. E., res. No. 92 
WoodviUe Rd„ W. E.

W. 830-42—Reade, Miss Roberta, res. 
No. 98 Duke street,. No. enangeii 
from W. 330-41. „

M. 628-21-—Itoekwood Park, res., Rock- 
wood Park.

| M. 1506-41—Stevens, Mrs. C. H., res. No 
108 Moore street

M. 3170—Sloan, Mrs, E-, res. No. 8 City 
Road.

j W. 447-11—Smith, I. E., res. No. 118, 
Lancaster, No. changed from W 

| 8-11.
■ M. 2996-11—Tanzman, Jacob M., res. No 
| 22 Clarence street.
I M- 2896-11—White, Ralph B., res. No 
I 280 Main street.

M. 2163-41—White, Joseph C., res. No.
122 Bridge street.

B W. 443—Watters, W. F„ res. No. 228 
Tower street, W. K.

9 Westfield, 1-12—Belyea,
V Sagwa.

Liberal Discounts are 
given on every Suit and 
Overcoat, 
weave, 
ccpted.

BOYS’ suits 
To Fit from 6 to 14 Years 
Worth $12.00...For $9.00

BOYS’ SUITS 
To Fit from 6 to 14 Years 
Worth $10.50.. .For $7.60

BOYS’ SUITS 
To Fit from 6 to 14 Years 
Worth $8.00... .For $5.98

BOYS’ SUITS 
To Fit from 6 to 14 years 
Worth $6.50....For $4.98

BOYS’ SUITS 
To Fit from 6 to 14 Years 
Worth $6.50... .For $3.98

MEN’S SUITS
From $7.50 to $24.00

Less 20 Per Cent.

Every fancy
33.

SergesOgilvie—25 at 142%.
W Forcings—35

G. E.—25 at 114%.
Detroit—25 at 124.
Scotia—50 at 114.
Can Loco—25 at 57.
Steel Co.—145 at 65.
Textile—25 at 60%.
Toronto Rys.—5 at 82%.
Smelters—5 at 82%.
Car Pfd.—15 at 64%.
Iron pfd—100 at 98%.
Dom. War Loan Bonds—2000 at 98; 

5000 at 08%.
New War Loan Bonds—6000 at 97%; 

10000 at 98%; 200 at 98%.
Rubber Bonds—1000 at 97.

are ex-at 194.\

theme be

Semi-ready “Lonely” 
Ulsters and Overcoats

Size 35 Breast No. 77—Brown 
label $22.50

Cheviot, lighten stripe, If you keep that in mind it 
i helps considerably.

No. 78—Basket Weave Serge, brown ' “It is always advisable to specialize on 
with stripe, worth $22.50 ....For $15 one class of play. Dramas and come- 

No. 90—Grey Scotch Tweed, green and dies ore always in demand, and it is 
grey stripe, label $18.... For $1030 for >’ou to discover which class you are

eittîsr«is5.*eK «p , ap y , orth $25.. For $15 nastjness in any shape or form, and you 
No. 78—Glenurquhart Check, worth $28 I will gain the thanks of all those who 

For $1730 are determined to elevate the motion 
No. 85—Brown Tweed ,red dot, home- I picture. Stories told in silent drama of

spun weave, label $20...........For $1030 , real heart interest are generally accept-
No. 15-Navy Blue Serge, with fanev i tble' A™d anything not in good taste

vest, worth $25 .......... .........For $15 J°U sh°uld altn \nte a »cen\n0 ‘hat
” f can get over without words. Leaders

No. 84 Light Brown Scotch ..Tweed, ! and inserts should be used only when 
label $20 ..................................For $1330 i absolutely necessary.

PROVINCIAL BOARD
OF RETAIL MERCHANTS

DISCUSS BUSINESS.
No. 5909—English 

check, pinch-back, label $30
Worsted, brown 

For $20
No. 14—Worsted Blue and White Check,

label $25  ...........................For $1730
No. 12—Brown Scotch Tweed, good 

weight, label $22.50 
No- 6 — Nottingham Brown English

Tweed, label $20....................For $1330
No. 8—Heather Brown Scotch Tweed, 

$20 label .....................1.........For $1330

Sizes 34 to 42 BreastMonday afternoon the provincial board 
and advisory committee of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association of Canada, In- No. 5959 Size, 35—Patch pockets, neat 
corporated, met in their board rooms, | lron Bre3r weave, label $20....For $15 
124 Prince William street, with the fol-'No. 6966-Size 85-Canadian Ulster, 
lowing members prient: Alex. Murray, Cuffs on sleeve, worth $18..For $9.75 
Fredericton; W. G. DeWolfe, St. Stephen, M „. _ ,
mid St. John members: F. W. Daniel,,No- 79—Size 35—Raglan Ulster, with

patch pockets, label $20...For $1330
No. 6976—Size 36—Brown ' Canadian 

Ulster, worth $18
board on advance steps in connection ; No. 10—Size 36—Raglan Shoulder Bal- 
with the association work was laid he-1 
lore the meeting. The board approved 
of the action of the dominion board in 
deciding to issue from the head office a 
general bulletin every month and special No. 80—Size 36—Canadian Ulster, patch 
trade bulletins solely in the interest of, pockets, very smart, label $20 
specific trade matters pertaining to the i For $1330

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
Worth $28.00. .For $22.00

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
Worth $24.00. .For $20.00

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
Worth $18.00. .For $16.00

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
Worth $14.00...For $9.98

MEN’- HEAVY WOOL 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 
Worth $1.26........For 89c.

MEN’- HEAVY WOOL 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 
Worth $1.00........For 79c.

BOYS’ HEAVY WOOL 
MIXED SHIRTS

AND DRAWERS 
Only 29c.

For $1330

A. O. Skinner, Wm. Hawker, Allan A. 
McIntyre and Robert Reid. 

Correspondence from the dominion For $9.75 Size 36 Breast
No. 23—Light Heather-woven Mixture, 
' Scotch Tweed, label $25

maeaan, worth $25 For $1230 
No. 89—Size 36—Canadian Ulster, shawl 

! ’ coUar, label $20.....................For $13.50
For $15 “The ability of the photoplaywright 

lies in writing and thinking in action, 
and not in dialogue and description, as 
is the case with the fiction writer.

“Do not open your play in England, 
then transfer the action to Japan, thence 
to New Zealand, with Canada as the 
setting for the di 
self to one country. Remember that it 
is not possible for a producing com
pany to send a company to these far
away countries for a single production. 
There are certain exceptions, of course ; 
but if you must let your characters 
travel, keep to interiors.”

The writer presents a correct form of 
the scenario, together with the names of \ 
producing concerns now in the market 
for scenarios. He demonstrates that the1 
field is not overcrowded, that there is ' 
room for many more writers.

The article is one that should be j 
worth cash to all aspiring scenario writ- ; 
ers. The remaining articles of the series 
by Mr. Dench to be offered in the com- j 
mg months in Everywoman’s World, 
will undoubtedly put valuable informa- ; 
tion in the hands of students of the art. j

No. 1616—Dark Grey Cheviot Weave,
label $20 ........................................For $15

No. 1614—Black Serge, genuine Britons-
For $1630

Size 39 Breast
No. 1613—Grey Serge .label $18

loom, $25 label For $1330
No. 109—Grey Scotch Tweed, fancy 

For $1030
No. 18—Navy Blue Cheviot, white silk 

stripe, fancy vest, worth $25. .For $15 
No. 20—Fancy Brown Norfolk, fancy

For $15
No. 98—Brown Worsted, worth $22.60

For $15

■jy-ocer, the druggist the hardware, the No. 51—Size 36—Canadian Ulster label
' Jry goods merchants, and so on in other $26 ....................................... For $1630

lines. Thus every member will receive v-„ ,fiQ, V IT, .
two »».b. n. M.

No. 182—Dundreary Check, 
breasted type, fancy silk-woven vest.

For $21
No. 87—Light Brown Tweed, soft wool,

label $25 .....................................For $15
No. 26—Brown Worsted, dark black 

stripe, label $22.50

double
stripe, label $18 IRestrict your-max.worth $35

letins are to take the place of a Cana- ’ 
dian journal that was advocated last fall No. 5987—Size 86, Brown Ulster, label
to be sent to all members, but the pro- ' $20 ..............................................
vincial board, along with the dominion No. 4—Size 37—Chesterfield Overcoat, 
board, felt that it did not give the ser- ! fly front, $20 label.... For $1330 
vice to the members which they needed, j No. a0-Size 37, English Ulster, single 
so the bulletins were decided on. hrcrtcrl

The secretary, Robert Reid, gave J ^aSted- % fr0nt’ very “’
general report of the tour held by £.' .. .................. .. ......................^or
M. Trowem, secretary of the dominion No" ’ °*ze 38, Brown Tweed Balma- 
board, ar 1 himself, last fall, with the re-! caan, worth $25 .....................For $1230

For $13.50 silk vest, worth $25
For $15

MEN’- GOOD HEAVY 
WORKING SHIRTS 

Worth $1.50... .For $1.10 
MEN’S FUR-LINED

GLOWS
Worth $3.50... .For $1.98

MEN’S SUEDE GLOVES 
Worth $1.50... .For $1.00

MEN’S SWEATERS 
All Grades at Special Cut 

Prices
From 98c. to $5.50 S 

We Have the Best Sweaters S 
in the Town for the Money. ■
MEN’S NECKTIES 

Worth 50c...........

No. 38—Grey Scotch Tweed, 
stripe, label $18

green
For $1030

No. 80—Brown Tweed, red dot 
homespun weave, .nbel $20. .For $1030 

No. 36—Dark Brown Tweed, C type, for 
tall man,-worth $20 

No. 40—Medium 
weave, label $18

Size 40 Breaston

No. 28—Navy Blue Serge, fancy vest, 
guaranteed Indigo dye, worth $25For $1330

For $15
No. 26—Navy Blue Cheviot Serge, silk 

stripe .fancy vest, $25 
No. 125—Light Brown Tweed, label $20

For $1030
No. 24—Dark Green Cheviot, white 

stripe, fancy vest, worth $25

suit that the work of the association is No. 49—Size 38—Saxony Wool Overcoat, 
better understood by the various superfine quality, patch pockets, worth
brenchcs. A large number of the mem- | $35 j................................................  For $21
hers of the association are making good ffo. 35__Size
use of the credit reporting department, 
and tiie freight claims department.

The secretary stated that he wired the XT „.
dominion president, Horace Chrevrier, of ,'1 ™ze 38 Blue Cheviot Over

coat, patch pockets, double breasted, 
worth $25 ......................................For $14

Brown, homespun 
....................... For $11

For $15
Size 37 Breast88—-Grey Overcoat, fly 

front, a slight Imperfection, worth 
.For $10 No. 63—Grey Scotch Tweed, with neat 

For $1030 
No. 10—Dark Green Cheviot, white pin 

stripe, fancy vest, worth $25. .For $15 
No. 6062— Grey Tweed, black stripe,

label $15 ....................................For $1030
No. 50—Black and White Stripe Worsted,

For $20
No. 196—Black Cheviot, with check 

stripe, label $22.50 
No. 6108—Black Cheviot Norfolk Suit, 

with pinch-back, designer’s model, a
gem .label $32.............................. For $24

No. 198—Brown Worsted, with stripe,
worth $25 ..................................... For $15

No. 6060—Brown Check Worsted, label
For $24

No. 55—Brown Scotch Tweed, fine tex
ture, label $22.50

$25
green stripe, label $18

For $15
No. 25—Navy Blue Serge, with fancy 

vest .worth $20

Winnipeg, inviting him to attend the 
provincial convention, and received his 
reply that he will be pleased to be pres- No. 5988—Size 39—Brown Ulster, with
eut. The programme committee was ap-1 shawl collar, label $20.........
pointed as follows: A O. Skinner, F. W.|No. 26-Size 38-Heather Brown Ulster, 
Daniel and Robert Reid. ' - - - - ’

The legislation committee was instruct-

MERCANTILE MARINE
For $15 International Mercantile Marine’s De-; 

cernber earnings were nearly $5,000,000, 
or $500,000 greater than the best previ- 

timnte.

For $1330
Size 42 Breast

No. 150—Brown Scotch Tweed, label
For $1330

No. 177—Grey Stripe Tweed, for men of 
large stature, worth $18 ... .For $1030

cheviot finish, worth $28label $25 For $1839
No. 5972—Size 89—Brown Canadian 

Ulster, label $16.50

ous es
For 39c.

For $15 $20 ROYAL BANKFor $1230 
No. 5889—Size 40—Brown Canadian 

Ulster, shawl collar, $20 label

MEN’S NECKTIES 
Worth 35c............The Royal Bank of Canada lias de

clared its regular quarterly dividend of 
3 per cent., payable March 1 to share
holders of record Feb. 15.BUSINESS FOB SALE I

Having decided to retire from I 
business, owing to ill-health, I of- 

1 fer for sale en bloc, my entire B 
1 stock of Dry Goods, Gents’ and 8 
House Furnishings, together with 8 
the good will.

This business was established ■■ 
in 1901, and offers a good oppor- Bl 
tunity to anyone desirous of pur- 
chasing a going business.

The stock has just been taken, 8 
and the lists can he seen upon ap- 8 
plication to the undersigned.

Reasonable terms of payment 
can be arranged.

S. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main SL St. John, N. B. |

For $1630 MEN’S GREY AND BLACK 
WORSTED HOSE 

Worth 35c., 3 pairs for 90c.
Size 43 BreastNo. 44—Size 42—Diagonal Brown Ulster, 

never-wear-out weave, label $18
No 179—Grey Stripe Tweed, for man of \ 

over 6 feet stature, worth $18for $13.50 Way He Put It
| Two friends were talking over the 

For $10,50 g00d fortunes of a mutual acquaintance 
j who had succeeded in gaining the hand 
! of a rich girl, relates the Boston Globe.
| “I didn’t think Edward had it in him,”, 

No. 180—Grey Stripe Scotch Tweed, for said one friend. “It must have taken a 
man 6.2 feet, worth $18 lot of diplomacy on his part to win out j

For $10.50 in that venture.” j

I$30 Remember, This Sale Ends 
Saturday, 27thSemi-ready “Lonely” 

Suits
For $15

Size 44 BreastSize 38 Breast
No. 17—Blue Grey Serge Worsted, witli 

fancy vest to match, worth $25

For $1330 j No. 1615—Black Serge, label $22.50
For $1730

No. 6103—Dark Grey, Heather Weave, 
superlative color, label $18. For $1330

IIT PAYS TO SHOP AT
Size 34 Breast WILCOX'S iNo. 16—Brown Tweed, with $18 label, 

worth $20 next season
183—Genuine Scotch Homespun 

Suit, with fancy vest, wprth $30

I “Oh, I don’t know,” said the other., 
! “As a matter of fact, I happen to know | 
i that he told her the simple truth.”

No. 178—Grey Scotch Tweed, winter ! .‘v™ 1°n t, k ’
weight, label $13 ...................For $1030 1^r,t,old hcr he couldn t

For $15
Size 46 BreastNo.

For $21 live ;

Charlotte St, 
Cor. UnionThe Semi-ready Store :

“Robert,” said the teacher, sternly, j 
“you are incorrigible. I shall certainly 
have to ask your father to come and see | 
me.”

“Better not do that, 
sponded the youngster.
$2 a visit.”

teacher,” re- 
“Pop chargesCor. Kins: and Germain Streets Ciias., lies.,
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STIRRING SPEECHES IN Canon Tucker f peaks on The «ssss
■ . resident ministers. Rev. Dr. McArthur,

COMMONS; MACDONALD IN Patronage System and Graft II—E™!
travellers’ aid, M. Belding; woman

SLASHING ARRAIGNMENT Strong Addresses at the Social ^BEEBC
Service Congress Yesterday Afternoon 
and Last Evening

Further Expression of Views on
President Wilson’s Speech

Paris, Jan. 23—Leading Frenchmen re- settlement he requires express an iâtr 
serve public expression of tiicir judg- to which we should approximate, rather 
ment upon President Wilson’s address to , ... PP 65
the senate until they have further 1 to wh,ch we must comply. Then- 
studied its contents. The Associated w'd nee£l for much definition and pef*r" 
Press requested various ministers and haps some compromise before all his re- 
?nn!;elT? °UM.ide.the Cab.inCt f“r opin- 'P'-rements can be translated into fact. 
Wt 1W10U, enueptl?n’ thcy re‘ “But in essentials it is our ideal he 
fused to be cited. The French news- bus stated. These are the exact ends 
papers comment freely on the president’s f„r which Great Britain in 1914 took 
TÏ7 ’ ,S?mr °f the™ praisin® l',e pccsi- upon herself the gigantic burden of this
treatinJ1+diSm% ““i*1 S°,m.e Z 4 lenî war> and for which we are prepared stiU 
treating it as not relevent to the present lo use the utmost of our strength. Our
situation of the belligerents. general aims, then laid down by Premier
m»„„ w°uld be ungracious in French- Asquith and Foreign Secretary Grey, 
men, says La Liberté, whose history have been more closely defined by Mr 
abounds in generous enterprises for the Balfour’s note of last week. These state- 
liberation of peoples, if we should not ments and the statement of President 
g^ve homage to the high thought that Wilson are in essential accord. The ap- 

if reSldenv. Wll/<>n- °Ur . fathers parent divergencies can easily be recon- 
ucross the ages have fought for ideals-- , ciled, or disappear on closer examina- 
m the middle ages in crusading for the tion
dnrineraHCe °f .“k t0mb °* .Christ’ and I “We consider a victory necessary; but 
for ëln!!l.rtevi r r°n ™ mak.lnS war, not neither the people nor the government 

q hut for liberation. W hen- of Great Britain has ever demanded or 
» 6 uT S°“g lt i"dependence I desired to impose peace by victory, in "

o" M **•
should not be forgotten 
of the Atlantic.

ern,

Plea for Notification»
Speaking under the title, “Social Dis

eases,” at the afternoon session in the K. 
of C. Hall, Dr. Bryce of Ottawa urged 
the people of St. John to give active 
support to any legislation that will com
pel medical practioners to report to the 
city health officials any cases of immoral 
diseases in order that those afflicted 
may be properly treated and prevented 
from spreading a disease that is highly 
hereditary and transmitted to even the 
third and fourth generation. Dwelling 
along such lines he said that from 12 to 
14 per cent, of the cases now in the 
Toronto General Hospital were due

Ottawa, Jan. 23—“The government of today reflects the mind of parlia
ment elected over five years ago. They are administering the affairs of 1916 
on the ideas of 1911. A peace administration is in office when we should have

a really effective administration, 
meeting the new need of the time, we must go back to the people and get 
their views of today after they have learned the grim meaning of war and know 
personally the sacrifices which it entails. Seventy thousand casualties have 
brought sorrow to homes all over Canada. Twenty thousand, the pick of 
manhood, have passed out of our lives. y

“The people of Canada do not look at the war as they did even a year 
ago. It is but right that they should not be given the opportunity to express 
their ideas through a free Sand a new parliament,”

That was the serious spoken conclusion reached by Hon, Frank Oliver, in 
concluding tonight in the commons, a convincing criticism of some of the prac
tical failures of the government in the conduct of war organization and of war 
administration.

He spoke with the conviction of one who had himself recently given his 
son to make the supreme sacrifice. He referred in detail to some of the out
standing points of complaint which the people generally are now making. He 
referred to the lack of co-ordination in recruiting efforts, the absence of any 
strong and vigorous leadership, the concealment of the real truth in regard to 
war conditions, through a stupid censorship, patronage in the selection of offi
cers, the dampening of the recruiting ardor through the braking up of battal
ions and the sending back of officers and the tendency to win the war by argu
ment and demonstration instead of by blood and sacrifice.

He criticized the government for not declaring definitely to the people 
what the practical effectiveness of the registration scheme would be and he per
sonally declared his belief in the necessity for conscription. As to the actual 
force which Canada had already recruited Mr. Oliver declared on the authority 
of the president of the Toronto League that there had been a wastage of 60,- 
000 men, who had been rejected after enlistment as unfit for military service. 
Consequently Canada was still short of 178,000 men out of the 500,000 prom
ised by the prime minister over a year ago.

a war administration. If we are to have That the man who would seek to 
make undue profit out of war contracts 
is worse than a traitor and should be 
lined up against the wall and shot 
are German spies, is the belief of Canon 
L. Norman Tucker, D.C.L., who made a 
forceful address on The Patronage Sys
tem and Graft, at the meeting last night 
in Centenary church, of the New Bruns-

a laborer, and who is now a capitalist, 
shed new light on a subject that is de
cidedly old in his treatment of modern 
industrial organization. He said in 
opening his remarks that there was no 
subject that had shed more heat and 
so little light during the past few years 
than thei differences between capital and 
labor, which, he said, were far from

as
our

'y'r ever a

Mi .... ., , is a victory of international
t le °taer side rights and the defeat of militarism.”

1 he generous dreams ,T
of Mr. Wilson have been ours for a long INo word- from Germany.
““in T “‘HI 0UrS ” _ f Washington, Jan. 23-It was stated
“D • i . «r-,tenn j s,ays the Temps, officially today that President Wilson 
President Wilson develops a peaceful has received no word from Germany that 

charter for the humanity of tomorrow, she and her allies were willing to lay 
He invokes the principles of the Frencli their terms of peace, even confidentially, 
revolution, proclaimed more than a cen- before him. The statement was made 
tury ago, in a noble dream of universal in response to recently published inti- 
fraternity. It will be interesting to see mations that the German terms had 
the reception Germany will give to this already secretly been placed in the presi
new message from President Wilson, and dent's hands, 
if she will formulate her conditions of 
peace.”

“Peace, such as the president outlines,” Petrograd, Jan. 23, via London—Al- 
says tile Temps, “would require Ger- though Russian public opinion has net

, .. .................................................. ....................... '"any, Austria and Turkey to admit had time to digest fully President Wil-
Peril» jent got its first touch of on the disloyalty question. He had his that governments receive their powers son’3 speech in the senate, the first im-

iizzUng hot-stuff’ at this afternoons organ, in his own constituency, launch Re, T Albert Moore D D_ Toronto pw r r>., . r-, tattu txtxt , ’ trorn the consent of the governed,” and Pression is decidedly favorable. The
sitting E. M. MacDonald, of Pictou, a miserable attack against the loyalty of M°°re D’ D” Toronto’ Fev’ GtoT«e P{d8*°n- D- D- Toronto. Rev. L. N. Tucker, D. D., London. adds: ’ j first paragraph of the speech, comparing
5t°-!rJbI rd!ba^„“P?°-tb„erha^f ”S:S- : !Ly,n diSti"glljEbed leader’ charging wick Social Service Congress. The being on equal terms. In showing how either directly or indirectly to this afflic- . “The AUi“> for twenty-eight months,1 «'.= general reply of the Central Powers 
t,L„v Pnrtinnnor I • , .... church was crowded to the doors. Ray- few of the ,)eonl„ h„ri „prv„H in llnth tion. ,have poured out their blood without with the definite answer of the Entente
tions^ie criticized. But when hr reached mtrrie^ter? p*trU?’ a^s°Iutely untrue,” mond Robins, whose views on social ... . ... 1 7 “If the health authorities,” said Dr mea3ure for the liberty of nations. Not- to the president’s first note, was
Sir ltobert Borden's LTerencM tTsir " Bordcn’ risln® m evils have been the outstanding fea- f0™1S “ i&J®'1. w^.,ab^ to uader' Bryce, “quarantine for smallpox, dip- withstanding their sufferings they «- jeeived with particular satisfaction. Such
Wilfrid Laurier and the premier's declar i “Then who"directed c— . >w - t tures of the series of meetings, gave a iî„win®°Jj?*2 both, he p“d a theria, and other contagious diseases fuse to thmk of peace which leaves un- | expressions of opinion as have been
ation that it would bePpracticallv im^ ! launch such ^Itt^v l° slerlin« address on Modern Industrial w,"€ *"b“te Abraham Lincoln, that are only transitory and far less de- touched the arrogance of the aggressors. ! v0,ced thus far indicates the tone of the
possible to take the votefof soldiers inigan?” came beck Mr °‘’ Organization. Morning and afternoon m , r who rose from a rail- structive and not hereditary, why should Germany proclaims herself victorious; remainder of the note will be endorsed
the trenches in event of a wartime elec- “I diXï”^tn^d .A^cDonald" „T sessions held in the Knights of Colum- fbt.ter and mule driver to the most not this, disease, which is capable of un- she insists that she has been attacked .m Russia, while decision is reserved in
tion. The Nova &ot a Scot? wh“,1 own1 never tofluence tt llss to S. „ bus hal1 were ako ^rgely attended. hnrdf^^f ‘l * ' ^ car"ed the dermining a nation be treated Ukewise? By mendacity and atrocities she insists 1 regard to some of the concrete points
son is inkhaa ^roctiy charged Prem7eî Uckon^TpuWic^an ^ ^ dealing with the patronage system burrdf".s *,nat^“ «* l'‘s .^"-dciers , In closing he urged federal action to deal upon imposing respect for her force. Her mentioned.
Borden with trying to evade “govern- “He subsidizes this naner in his own and lts effects on the social life of the Î1? ...gh ahg A re,t>elflon> aad laid down ; with this and similar diseases as a mat- conduct of the war is a daily defiance of i AU tile morning papers print the full
ment incapacity, indecision and fack of constituency,” repfied VT MadJonald Dr-Tucker said that he had slde him Mr Robi^ saTd^the Si'men ‘T of national conservation. At the right and the laws of humanity. Is it te*t of the speech, but the only press
leadership” by inspiring and instigating “He recognized Soiator Dennis and Sen" becn told by “ man who had served in Mr-Robins said, the lesser men close of his address Dr. Shearer moved by persuasion and by the prospect of comment comes from the Novoe Vremya,
unwarranted attacks on the loyalty of atol dS.To doubtWt^w^dd^t" pubUc office toT thirty years, that hi,[bf, pr“ldents chalr ° h»t Dr. Bryce be authorized to draft a contributing to the welfare of humanity which reserves a final opinion until 
the Liberal leader. I displease the right hdnorabk raUemM assoclates ^ been unable to point to *be^n'ted ,btates smce 0,6,1 se6m almost biU along these lines for presentation to that President Wilson hopes to transform later. This newspaper says:

“He (Premier Borden) tells us today by launching such an attack” one instance where patronage had re- ■ a , . „ 1 the government. It was made the unani- predatory empires into peaceful lambs? “At the beginning President Wilson
that it will be impossible to take the ,rr „ , ZZ1 , . „ suited in civic improvement, economy, I trf1,a?d "bor, the speaker believed . mous vote of the session. Ideals Akin saw no difference between our aims and
votes of the boys in the trenches,” de-i "Tiafffadly Inefficient. or a bettering of social conditions, and c?uld not ^, treated alike. Capital is j Dr. Tucker also spoke at the after- those of our enemies, but now he does,
dared Mr. MacDonald. “When the I Mr. MacDonald then proceeded with a1 0,8,1 “ 99 oat of 100 cases laxity in pub- separat6d Irom personality, but n<ron session, at which Mayor Hayes pre- “The message of President Wilson and one must fairly admit that he makes 
measure for soldiers voting was brought slashing arraignment of the premier He Uc life ““W bc traced to political pat- tffre ,are mborers who are to be con- sided, on Laws Affecting Marnage. He merits all our attention by reason of “ Proper deduction. The general prin-
down and my honored leader (Sir Wil- charged that the government had been ronage. ““5“* .“d., ', u °f cap,tal Mt that many of the existing evils, evils its generosity and the ideal he pursues, «pie which he considers necessary for
frid Laurier) expressed a similar con- tragically inefficient nad worse in its I Dr. Tucker believes that the politician i wl,th 0,6 nghts of laborers, the that undermine the health and conse- It will be read with sympathy because the United States coincides exactly with
tiction he (the premier) and his press handling of military and war problems. ; himself is not bad, but is rather the “ 01 capJtal ™u®f. g>v® way. As quently the wealth and stability of na- he translates 1 feelings of a friendly the foundation for peace as outlined in 
proceeded to attack the Liberal leader He charged the premier with indecision victim of a system. He is not given his °ne means of controlling labor condi- tion could be traced directly to this nation which i. s not always take into our reply to his first note.”

! and lack of leadership when these essen- position because of efficiency qualifica- tmns Mr Robins told the audience that source, and he urged more stringent laws account certain problems for which hu- I Tnfr„„n„ „r
tials were most urgently required. He tion, but rather as a reward for his scr- ™ey should know how their money was and a rigid enforcement of the laws manity has not yet found a solution. I Address,
charged the government with direct re- vices for the party. The senate, the ’n''“de,d’ wh6°ler >t was instrumental in after they had been made. The ideas which he expresses with elo- I New York, Jan. 22.—Excerpts from
sponsibility for lack of recruiting in err- bench, the post offices, and other suPP°rtl“g child labor, in keeping women 1 Hon. Robert Rjtchie, police magis- quence are very near to those which we !thc more prominent newspapers of the
tain sections of the country and in- branches of government functions were ln sweat shops for less than a living tfate for the city of St. John, made a are defending by our arms. | United States on President Wilson’s
stanced the breaking up of the 85th regl- pointed out as the breeding places for ?'*&’ and whether it was preventing or strong impeessiop with hM talk on The new manifestation of the presi- speech follow!

tari . m» m •• ment and Highland brigade of Nova this political corruption. ;.’^pjag men to be decent and to live a Age of Consent. He felt that these were dent will bring America and the Allies Dreamland nf wWnat TOU Like » dépite repeated protests and I Wartimes, Dr. Tucker declared, ^relif6 0,at would affo^eight hours’ work, f»6. below a standard that shouldbe ! probab,y‘ l^.^^er butitwm FaDCy'
— Promises given mn recruiting. I periods when the patronage system “Sht hours play and eight hours’ rest jï?a;"0“n?d’ t?nd advocated a substantial 0Tertbr0Wt certainly; the real Germ.!:! New York Herald—When Mr. Wilson

*r. MacDonald declared that the pre- worked the greatest havoc. Exorbitant Inca™es thgt came Asm child labor, ^c ease in the age limits of both sexes. con eptions of the war It mav con- cmerSes from the dreamland of hi
mieris references to Sir Wilfrid Laurier profits from the sale of horses drues sweat shop life, and exploited men, were SaTe many «strong illustrations from i tribute to clear un all neutral fancy and essays to deal with the L-otiV“d thf extensmn of the life of parlia- shoes. and other matenals had all been i"6»™» that were tainted. I his expenence as judfee of a pofice court, i^the (ilrll Jsoti anl 1eln“ rate to I hard fa6ts of a situation which
ir?nt had better have been left unsaid, brought about because the right officials . In attempting to point out how sub-! a»d. established very clearly in the minds tbem t|la. , , T:„tnrv „r 1 great nations battling for a righteous
The comments on the Liberal leader’s were not in the right places when thev JUSated labor was not only morally but ?* j!15 bearers the necessity for changes would the door he nnened fnr 1 Peace he shows that a proper realization
declaration that he would not “open the could slrvè thrir count^ Jhen economically wrong, he cited the ex- m the age of consent. Allies would the door be opened for a | of the sentiments impelling those peoples

•TrUI Package Sent FREE on Request Portals of office with a bloody key” their country needed'them mist1 Thü ample of the Southern States, confeder- „ Spfakin? m the Place of Mrs. William .J?1® America to sacriflce their «u for liberty h^P
Dyspepsia, indigestion, weak stomach can,e, Mr. MacDonald maintained, with remedy for this b^id w^s te the atcd fo6 the purpose of continuing slay- Smith, who was to have touched upon b^„for’ and M p”>p,es who love more found its way into the secluded 

and similar names simply mean that the P°or «race from a man who was “trying torate , was in the elec cry, and latter undermined and made a Women m Industnal Life, Mrs. Hamm “be“>- cloisters of the White House than has a
supply of digestive juices is inadequate. " extend his term of office with a Owing to the illness of Premier rinrlre P“rt. of a Vnlon that based its govern- ,up 0,6 wofk ™ the Travelers Aid Ideals Require Hun's Defeat real understanding of the sentiments ol
That is where Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- bloody key. and had “actually inserted ,• j 7 • ’ ment on the belief that all men are Society. She cited several striking ex- 00 , J „ , the American people,lrts romr il-by suwlyfng thU de the bloody key in the lock on two or £b° t a.wi m pres-ded last evening, created free and equal. Mr. Robins also amples proving beyond aU question of , London- 23-Lord Sydenham, P P
lets come m D> supplying tnis de thre(. Rev T. Albert Moore acted as chairman, said that so sure as the western world, doubt the crying need for a continuation ^rm6r chairman of the British Air Highly Imprudent.

They also came with poor grace from ^USI°" u Jt Tucke£8 ad- in which the people of this continent are and extension of the work, and urging ,,,. said with regard to the presi- New York Tribune—In our oainior.
the leader of a party which was dr- a^d„f<>* an offennB. living, had been founded for religious that it be made a universal function, de£*s utterances: the mixing in advance into the details
dilating In Quebec “Pamphlet No. 6, and the cboir sang 0h> Canada. j and moral freedom, and had gone governed as one national body. rhe strength of President s Wilson’s of the coming peace compact in Europe
urging that Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is too Capital and Labor. through a war for political freedom, just Miss Clara McGivem spoke in lieu of address lies in the high ideal by which is highly imprudent. It puts the United
British for them because he wanted in- M D , . Iso sure would there be a great trans- Mr3. Frank Hatheway concerning women 11 w«e inspired. He sees, as in a vision, States in a false position and cannot

\ terference by Canada in Britain’s wars.” Rdbms, who has studied social formation for economic freedom. in political life, and with a very inter- a new world in which there shall be no but excite the resentment of the Euro-
Mr. MacDonald spoke of Hon. Dr. conditions for many years, who has been r F ,, „ „ _ esting paper drew attention to the fact preparation for war, but a solid union of pean belligerents, from whose miarrel

Bel and, the sons of Sir Lomer Gouin, ______ , Co"eCt Ev,Is at Baüot that the woman was entitled to thefran- all peoples acting in the common inter- President Wilson, so “nJ
Hon. Rudolphe Lemieux and other Lib-   I lue way to correct the greater part of chise in this province as she had been est. That is an ide:| in which all right him to do so, insisted that we must
eral French-Canadians, and told how Sir —_ __ ___________________ | the^ industrial evils, thq speaker believes, granted it in four other provinces of the thinking peoples of all countries can stand rigidly aloof
Wilfrid Laurieris nephew, the only sur- | 11|| ninrini IFim is through the ballot box. The women dominion. share. How it can be achieved must re- ad .
riving young member of the familv pill p I ||\p|| I IVI-1 I <md mothers at home are handicapped,I The last speaker of the afternoon was main to be determined when peace re- A Paradox.
bearing the name of Laurier, had with | flUL UlUl lUUIlLU I ,aS ?LereVln stamping out the evils that Mrs. R. A. Jamieson. Her paper dealt turns, and in Mr. Wilson’s opinion only Lewiston (Me.) Dailv Sun-President 

°J h “ ‘bstmgmshed uncle “YTk dauBhters. ’ largely with the woman as a social and a peace that suggests no element of vie- Wilson doesn't know his Europe. Presi-

sla Tablets to Fall Back Upon. ,sm was proven. ' „, ^ “‘i’5! °f‘aday ,ta foe factories and ; correcting many of the existing evils of “Mr. Wilson claims to speak for the President Wilson says it mist be a peace
HflO Inrl kll Pi l+IzM.nra ?.dls'_ Ile..^ai™ed that, th.ey ar.e do™? the da-v- mass of mankind’ in the old world which without victory, it is pretty near Idling

ntidieu UV VU lICU Id jt1loaSpe“^t mire Z?™ ------‘p*"' ,----- sees death and ruin everywhere, but he °'e Entente that they cannot have whatpa^r fCr^ ro to 40 p“ cent less Thr Ptoblem- absolutely ignores the passional^ resent- th6y have all the time claimed that they
Trm Frpo Mr. Robins justified thePmeans some She (delighted?y)—Father says if we ment that the allied peoples of all classes cannvt stop fighting without.
I I I Cl I I I UV i unions had taken to brnig about changes want to get ma Tied he wlU pay half fee] toward the power which has crown- Wilson Dictating.
_____ that had not onlv endangered their thc expenses of furnishing a house for ed *“ long career of calculated aggres- „ . _

êotLMentiy)-But wh°wm p,,y

FÂslSSS&s£S5= '....«ra uSESSHFis
^ the time being6^ must face this economic problem, which M II YNT b fl ID fill ‘Vto obbvion. Reparation and restitu- 1nd ®Jho • ves h\„nai!vd^ht^

“A friend told me what is assuming more alarming proportions ll UAH I EU I Vf Ull ,'"? !? F,ranCe’ Russia Belgium, Serbia terms 'of ̂ aceto thole engarod^wl
Cuticura Soap and Oint- ever,' day.” ___________ ^ if Ger- d=> -ot befieve timt the Sent has
fTur^irÆ of j Named" 1 r leb^’nl^oufrun “Chm PresTd^fÆ'really believe g°S ^

Cuticura Ointment and a full-sized i . Dunng the eve,'mS Rev- W. R. Robin- I down peoole 200 per the union could have been maintained assertion that there must lot °Z. !!' Z
bar of Cuticura Soap. I was healed ” f°S announced the appomtment of the , cent in ten days in if a victory had becn denied the federal tory 6 'St n<>t ^ * T,C'
(Signed) Mrs. Lena Wiser, R. R. 1. ! c,omnuttees on resolutions, many in-tmoee $1(0 armies?” y"
Hawkestone, Ontario, October 6, 1915 i which will hand in their resolutions to forfait if it fails, as per
G , L, ’ , * „ ! b this afternoon: Child welfare, A. full explanation in
Sample Each Free by Mall ; ?!■ B,C,,dl"8’I.Uev- J- H- A- Anderson, I____ __________ ! largo article soon to

With 32-p. Skin Book. Address post- 1,7' )Vjf ’ R?hmson; race track gambl- apptai ai in..- p..per Ask yoor doctor or
card “Cuticura, Dept. J, Boston, n?’ guff Rltch!e' Rev- W. A. Ross, druggist about it All good dm. giitg
U.S.A.” Sold throughout the world, i wM,nn' 5°illb*on' ,Rev' W'. J?,- dwaja carry it in stock.

Wilson, Rev. W. H, Barruclough and 1. For sale by Wasson’s Drug Store*
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EAT
Use Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets to Help 

Your Stomach and Do Not Worry

nu

firienev.

neu-

When

If you will eat a Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablet after each meal and one just be
fore you go to bed, you will learn that 
there is no harm In your meals.

The reason is clearly plain. Your sys
tem lacks the proper digestive juices to 
make your meals easily digested. Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets give the stomach and 
other organs of the digestive apparatus 
the wherewithal to digest food.

Get a 50c. box from any drug store 
and try them, or send the coupon for free 
trial.

No Objection
When Governor Head was in office in 

New Hampshire, Colonel Barret, of the 
governor’s staff, died, and there was an 
unseemly scramble for the office, 
while his body was awaiting burial with 
military honors. One candidate ventur
ed to call upon Governor Head.

“Governor,” he asked, “do you think 
you would have any objections if I 
to get into Colonei Barrett’s place?”

The answer :ame promptly. “No, I 
don’t think I si ould have any objections, 
if the undertaker is willing.”

even

were

Knew What to Choose
“Do me a favor, old chap, will you? 

I am going to call on Miss Peaches this 
afternoon, and 1 want you to go to the 
florists with me and help me pick out 
the prettiest bunch of flowers he’s got.”

“You don’t want the prettiest flow
ers he’s got, my boy. You want tin- 
most expensive ones.”

Ideals Identical, He Says.
Professor Gilbert Murray, regius pro

fessor of Greek at Oxford University, 
said:

“President Wilson’s address ’is most 
important and welcome. Of course, the

His Excuse.
Owner—Here, what are you doing! 

Don’t you know you’re not allowed t<> 
take fish out of this water?

Angler (three hours without a bite)— 
I’m not taking them out; I’m feeding 
them.

Mutt and Jeff—It’s An Ill Wind, Etc. By “Bud” Fisher.• *(COPYRIGHT. H16. BY H C FISHBR. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA)
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Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart CoY 248 Stuart Build

ing, Marshall, Mich^ send me at once 
a free trial, package of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets.
Name ..........................................................

Street ...........................................................
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Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad
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OWLING. Two Men League.

In the Two Men League, four teams 
competed. Jordan and Howard won by 
a small margin. Although the scores 
were not very large, the games were in
teresting and were witnessed by a large 
number of fans. Smith and D. Colgan, 
who won in the last competition, were 
off last night, being out-pointed in every 
string. Jordan, with an average of 
912-3, was high man. The following 
was the result of the game: |

First place. _
Jordan .... 85 99 91 275 91 2-8
Howard .... 80 84 106 270 90

::

WM&kïsb
Y.M.C.I, League

The Owls succeeded in taking all four 
points from the Eagles in the Y.M.C.I. 
bowling league last night, although it 
took a roll off to decide one of the four 
points. The game was close through
out, only a few pins separating the 
winners from the losers. The teams 
were:

mi
i

IMPERIAL
THEATRE

IMPERIAL
THEATRE

; .Owls
Total Avg. 

104 280— 9S& 
78 243— 81 
97 307—1021 
88 277— 921 
97 270— 90

mFitspgtrick .... 88 88
86 79

109 101
McCafferty ... 86 103 

94 79
ElKane

Garvin ■
165 188 197 545

Cleary Second place.
R. Colgan 98 
Hutchinson . 108

Another Great Show 
at The

88 86 267 89
82 88 268 891-8458 1366463 450 

Eagles - Anita King and Handsome Tom Meighan
IN PAUL ARMSTRONG’S LASKY PLAY .201 165 169 585Total Avg. 

76 266— 88§ 
90 281— 938 

102 280 —931 
107 293— 97g 

78 248— 81

Third place. 
Glynn. .. 
Chisholm ... 89

Ryan .. 
Costley . 
Murphy . 
Coughlan

.........104 86

.... 85 106 

.... 94 84 

.... 93 93 

.... 86 79
“THE HEIR TO THE HOORAH”..89 89 81 259 861-8

80 80 249 83 WEDNESDAY and THUlhDAY
178 169 161 508

Comedy-Drama With a Baby In It

mAKE OFF YOUR HATS, EVERYBODY, to the big, good- 
natured handsopie mining millionaire — a little rough 
though he be and unused to society manners—who made a 

meddling mother-in-law of the upper set “take her corner.” 
The mother-in-law married her dauguter to this honest chap to 
recoup her vanished fortune, then when the money was secured 
sought to divorce him. A corking good story, full of hard knocks 
for folks who want to marry money, and having as its charming 
climax a chubby wee baby that settles the whole thing. Favorite 
Lasky players, plenty of comedy and just enough tears to season it

Fourth place.
Smith..............
D. Colgan ,. 77

462 448 453 1363 
City League Results.

The second series of the City Bowling 
I-eague will be concluded on Black’s al
leys tomorrow evening when the Sweeps 
and Ramblers will meet. The Nation
als are leading the league at present time, 
but the Sweeps are within striking dis
tance and a decisive victory over the 
gamblers would place them in the fore, 

the Ramblers take one point they will 
iree the Nationals and Sweeps into a 

lie and if they take two or more they 
will put the Sweeps out of the running. 
Bowling fans are awaiting the result 
with interest. The game last evening 
was between the Tigers and Whips and 
was won by the former by a wide mar
gin. The scores follow:—

Tigers—
Ilelyea ...
Robertson 
Howard ..
White ...
Bailey ...

77 82 69 289 79 2-3
86 80 243 81

154 168 160 482
The following is the standing of the 

players in the Two Men League for the 
first four games in the second series.

Smith has a total pinfall of 1089 for 
four games ; A. Jordan, 1086; R. Col- 
gun, 1085; and Chisholm, iX‘42. The 
Colgan and Hutchinson team is in first 
place with a total pinfall of 2120; Smith 
and D. Colgan, second, with 2106 ; How
ard and Jordan, third, with 2087, and 
Chisholm and Kane, fourth, with 2060. 
Jordan has the highest single, with 120; 
R. Colgan the three string, with 301.
BASEBALL

V '

* 8
rf f

\ i• V HOW TO DANCE THE TWO-TWO 
WORKING FOR SANTA CLAUS 
THE WONDERS OF RADIUM

FRIDAY—Booth Terklngton*» "SEVENTEEN"

MAGAZINE. i PICTURES
Whitted Refuses to Sign,

Durham, S. C. Jan. 28—George Whit-* 
ted, outfielder of the Philadelphia Na
tionals, said on Tuesday that he would 
not sign the contract he has received 
from the club until a full understanding 
had been reached between the Players’ 
Fraternity and the magnates.

Would Welcome Strike.
New York, Jan. 22—“Seriously, I be

lieve that baseball would be benelitted by 
a year’s lay-off,” said Barney Dreyfus,, 
owner of the Pirates. “So far as I am 
concerned, I would be willing to shut up 
Forbes Field for the season of 1917. In 
fact, I will go to that extreme rather 
than surrender to the Players’ Union. 
Uur club has not made a dollar for three 
years. We have been paying the players 
all the money taken and sometimes 
more.

“I do not fear the issue. I can sign 
many/ of my players right now. Several 
have asked for advance, does not look as 
if they Were eager to remain out 
strike.”

Hoblitzell for Fuit*.
Parkersburg, W. Va., Jan. 22—Richard 

Hoblitzell, first baseman of the world’s 
champion Boston Red Sox, has an
nounced his intention of standing by 
Dave Fultz in his strike movement, but 
says he is not in sympathy with the pro
posal to affiliate with the American 
Federation of Labor- Hoblitzell is a di- 
rcctor-at-large in the Baseball Players’- 
Fraternity.

Total. 
97 326
87 244
94 280
86 282
88 294

113 116
83 74

9393
111 85
94 112 ! A MODE RIM THELMA' W 

^WILLIAM FOX PRODUCTION «8
452. 1426

Total. 
86 262 
94 278 
79 238 
98 285 
78 258

494 480
Whips— 

Willians 
Kerr ..... 
Smith ... 
W’aish .... 
McCann .

“A MODERN THELMA”8492
ACADEMY PLAYERS STOCK CO.

From Academy of Music, Halifax, With Miss Madge West 
and Mr. Sidney Toler.

-/79 105 A Wonderful Fox Feature 
The Cast Suggests the Play 

Thelma Guildmar. .Vivian Martin 
Sir Philip 
Olav Guldmar... .Wm. H. Tooker

78 81
85106

84 96
Harry Hilliard

• 440 451 430 1321
Young Ramblers Defeated.

The Young Ramblers were badly 
beaten by the Amateurs of the City 
Bowling League last evening. The total 
showed the challengers did not havfe a 
chance. The scores follow :—

Young Ramblers—
Hanson 
Ward .
1*. Kane
Phinncy ................. 86
U. Kane

TONIGHT The Belasco Comedy Drama
B andH THURS. NIGHTS__________

EES FRI. and SAT.
Nights, SAT. Mat. “THE MARRIAGE OF KITTY”

EVENINGS—Orchestra, 50c.; C 
U 35c.; Balcony, 25c.; Box Seats, 75c.

“MUTUAL WEEKLY” ‘‘NEARLY MARRIED”

Comedy

•JERRY’S PERFECT DAY’ f
Total.

76 238
87 251
80 240

107 269
77 230

Circle, | MATINEES - 15c. and 25c.
Seats on Sale for all 

Performances

8775 on Who Gets the Diamond 
From The Sky?

8183 . I
7585
76
7776 UEDIRD427 1228 

Total. 
88 258
86 239
90 290
83 252
92 266

396405

iPHOTOPfcAYXdMO PALACE THEATRE, MAIN STREET^^^mateurs—
ffigh ...............
Lemon ...........
Huggard .... 
Armstrong .. 
Ramsey .....

Wed.91 Thiirs.84
8073 A Six-Reel Programme With Orchestra Music !

Here is a Story of Western Underworld Type in Five Acts That is 
Without An Equal.

PRESENT99 101
9376

“THE LOVE GIRL”9480

‘‘KINCADE GAMBLER"
It’s a Red Feather Play With Big Favorites, Too.

A Splendid Comedy Will Complete the Biff!
You Can See a Whole Show After 9 p.m.—Admission 5c. and 10c.

434 1805 Five Acts469412 A Beautiful Drama Portraying the Powerful 
Influence of a Child’s Love 

---------- WITH ------------

Demaree Will Sign.
Chicago, Jan. 28—A1 Demaree, pitcher 

who, upon orders from President David 
L. Fultz, recently called a meeting of 
members of the Baseball Players Fratern
ity living in the vicinity of Chicago, said 
Tuesday that he had agreed to’ terms 
with President Charles Weeghman, of the 
Chicago Nationals, but had not yet sign
ed a contract.

“1 haven’t even received a contract 
from Mr. Weeghman,” he said, “but there 
is no trouble between the club and my
self W’hile I told Mr. Weeghman I 
could not put my name to a contract un
til I learned more about the fraternity, l 
think all those troubles will be settled 
and I am 
Chicago club.

Demaree recently was obtained by 
Chicago in a trade with the Philadelphia 
N ationals.

Miss Staples’ Team Wins.
Miss Staples’ team took four points 

from Miss Maxwell’s quartette in the 
Young Ladies’ bowling league fixture 
piayed on the Y. M. C. A. alleys yester
day afternoon. The scores follow:—

74 71 217
58 72 56 186
66 72 72 210
75 70 83 228

271 288 282 841
82 71 225

57 73 62 212
54 67 '50 171
70 65 46 181

ELLA HALLA

Motion Picture News Said:—‘‘It’s Superb”
M. Staples (Capt.) .. 72 
Mrs. Treat ..
F. Dick .........
Mrs. S. Smith

ing in a most emphatic manner that 
he’ll figjit Darcy for the purse on a win- 
ner-take-all basis. We may be mis
taken, but that is what we think Dillon 
will do. Not only that, but we can see 
Darcy taking to the woods the moment 
Dillon makes such a declaration.

The idea that Darcy would even sug
gest such a thing indicates that he con
siders himself in a country peopled 
with yokels. The Australian’s greed, it 
would appear, is quite on a par with 
that of Jess W’illard. Wanting all the 
money is Willard’s specialty, and Darcy 
is obviously, copying after the heavy
weight champion. A1 McCoy is as much 
of a champion in this country as Darcy 
was in his.

And, what’s more, McCoy has done 
all his fighting right here in our midst, 
while Darcy has done nothing but play 

I a few one-night stands in vaudeville, in 
which he clearly demonstrated that he 
w!ls far from being a riot. Splitting 
fifty-fifty with McCoy is the least the 
Australian could have offered to do had 
he been actuated by a spirit of fairness 
and good sportsmanship.

But fairness and good sportsman
ship evidently are lio part of Darcy’s 
make up. The almighty dollar appears 
to be his chief stock in trade.

And as for jack Dillon, the Austra
lian displayed a high order of effront
ery when he intimated that $5,000 out 
of a purse of $25,000 was ample com
pensation for the Booster's services. 
Darcy must have peculiar notions about 
this country and its leading fighters. 
He’ll know better, we imagine, after 
he is here a while longer.

“PAT’S PASTING WAYS”
A Comedy Featuring Pat Rooney HOCKEY LEAGUE

J. Maxwell (Capt.).. 72
K. Leonard 
E. Bauer .
E. Clark .

EMPRESS Four Teams Enter and Prospects 
Look Bright for a Successful 
Season

lpreparing to train with the

258 287 229 769

Victoria Alleys.

Says Darcy 
Too Large in 

Money Ideas

An Interscholastic hockey league has 
been formed and will comprise teams 
from St. John High school, Rothesay 
Collegiate school, Sussex High school 
and Fredericton High school. At a 
meeting hpid recently it was decided 
that games would consist of three 
twenty minute periods, and that seven- 
man hockey would be played. Only 
bona fide members of the schools will 
be eligible to participate in any of the 
league games and all will have to pre
sent certificates signed by the principals 
of their schools.

In former years this league attracted 
considerable attention and the games 
were keenly contested. This year the 
outlook is good for fast hockey as all 
the schools have good talent to choose 
from. The local team should give a 
good account of itself.

In a challenge game between the Pub- 
Be Works Engineers of East St. John Nine Red Sox Signed,
and the City Hall team, the latter team Harry H. Frazee, president of the Bos-
took their opponents into camp by cap- ton Red Sox, announced on Monday ! 
luring ail four points. The game was night that-lie had nine players under con- 
marked by high individual scores by Mc-, tract, including Manager John J. Barry. 
Uveen and Emery. It was a close cun- wi10 sjgnej a few weeks ago, and ltutli, I 
test throughout and proved so very lifter- ; siiérc and Agnew, whose contracts held 
esting that a return game has been ar
ranged for next Tuesday night, when the 
Nftineers expect to come out victorious.
The result was:—

supported by Dr. O- P. Hay, of the Car
negie Institution of Washington. These 
two authorities view the evidence from 
the paleontological point of view.

Dr. Roiin T. Chamberlain, assistant 
professor of geology in the University of 
Chicago, investigated the geological evi
dence in the case and found decisive evi
dence that the bones of the extinct an
imals were first deposited» in a forma
tion adjacent to the stream and were 
later carried into it and redeposited by it, 
together with the human bones, imple
ments, and pottery, at a comparatively self worth as a prize ring attraction. On 
recent date. This redeposit of the bones last Wednesday, the Australian chain- 
of the Pleistocene vertebrates completely J pion opened his vaudeville tour at 
vitiates the paléontologie argument based i Bridgeport. Tom O’Rourke went there 
upon the assumption that the human be- ; to have a talk with him about a match 
ings and the extipet animals lived to
gether, died together, and left their bones 
in the same stream sands. The 
ancient fossil bones of the extinct anim
als were merely washed into the stream, 
while man Jived in the region and left 
his relics also. Dr. T. W. Vaughan, of 
the United States Geological Survey, 
eluded from the nearness of the relics to 
the surface that they were reent. To 
both these geologists, therefore, the hu
man remains seem to be relatively re
cent. '

Dr. George G. McCurdy, of Yale Uni
versity, and Dr. Ales Hrdlicka, of the 
United States National Museum, view
ing the skeletons, pottery, and imple
ments from the standpoint of archaeo
logists, arrived at the conclusion that 
these human relics do pot indicate an 
age so remote as the glacial period. In 
this they agree with the geologists.

AMERICAN LEAGUE PLAYERS 
RAPIDLY FALLING IN LINEover from last season. The names ofI 

the others were withheld, he said, at their 
request. He expected ftve more players 
to send in their contracts Thursday. At!

■ r^ »»
of the Baseball Players Fraternity. tures to 1917 contracts, according to

President Ban Johnson who on Tues- 
to Dover Hull,

Chicago, Jan. 23.—American league
Engineers. Bat Masterton, in the New oYrk 

Telegraph, says:
It will do no harm to give Darcy’s 

views regarding what he considers him-

76 78 88 242 80 2-8
94 89 267 89

.. 74 58 76 208 69 1-3

..68 68 72 208 691-8
89 100 804 101 1-8

Coates
McKee............84
Lewis. .
Duke . . 
Mcllveen .. . .115

RING
day was on his way 

i Georgia, for a week of hunting and 
Boston, Mass., Jan. 22—On Thursday (lshi He sa,d that fourteen players 

night Jimmy Gardner will box Joe Riv- . the Cleveland club,
er, Canadian champion, in his class, in a “aQ b . .

88 99 268 891-3 twelve-round bout at Unity Club of twelve with New Vork, twenty with
an ni 272 90 2-3 Lawrence. Gardner has wasted no time Chicago and nine with Boston. He au-

91 266 88 2-3 since his successful come-back against ded that a letter from Clark Gnffi h,
76 269 89 2-8 J°e Rivers and is even better prepared manager of the Washington team, sal 

for Thursday night’s encounter. Lowell his players also were coming in as . 
and Boston will be strongly represented President Johnson reiterated previous 
at Lawrence that night, as Gardner still assertions that strike threats o îe
continues to be a big drawing card and Players’ Fraternity are waning rapi y.
favorite with glove followers.

To Box Canadian Champion,

417 887 425 1229 
City Hall. Startling

Colonel Henry Watterson, who makes 
a collection of queer ads. and typo
graphical blunders, says that one of the 
oldest transpositions of the types that 
ever came within his observation was in 
a New York paper that used to print its 
shipping news on the same page with 
the obituaries. One morning a long list 
of respectable names were set forth un
der the heading: “Passed Through Hell 
Gate YesterdajV’

UcLellan ... 81 
.. 96 with either Jack Dillon or A1 McCoy. 

After some little strategem on the part 
of O’Rourke he finally succeeded in cor
nering the Australian, who seemed quite 
well taken up with the stage work he 
had in hand.

“Darcy,” said O’Rourke, “I’ll give a 
$25,000 purse for a ten-round bout be
tween you and Dillon or Al. McCoy.” 
“How much would I get of the purse?” 
queried the Antipodean. “The division 
of the purse you can settle with your 
opponent,” replied O’Rourke. “Why 
should Dillon or McCoy get more than 
$5,000 of the money?” said Darcy.

“That would hardly be fair, would 
it?” replied O’Rourke, putting on the 
soft pedal as it were. “You know,” con
tinued Tom, “that McCoy is the recog
nized middleweight champion of this 
country and Jack Dillon is generally 
conceded to be one of the best fighters 
we have.”

“That makes no difference to me,” 
said Darcy. “I am the big card in 
fight circles in this country the same as 
I was at home before I left, and I think 
$5,000 of the purse would be plenty for 
either Dillon or McCoy.” “I don’t care 
what you think or how you cut the 
money with your opponent,” O’Rourke 
said. “All I am interested in is get
ting the match, for wliich I’ll give $26,- 
000. But,” continued Tom, “I am 
afraid you’ll not be able to do business 
with either Dillon or McCoy on the 
terms you suggest.” “All right,” re
plied Darcy, “we’ll do no business.”

“What do we think of him?” we ask
ed O’Rourke. “He’s a cagy boy to do 
business with,” was Tom’s answer.

We, of course, don’t know what Dil
lon and McCoy will say when they rend 
Darcy’s views about the division of the 
purse. We can, However, see Dillon 
getting up on his hind legs and deelur-

Stevens .. 
Earle .. .. 
Emery 
Duffy .. . ■

.. 88 87

.. 76 117 

..79 95 80 254 84 2-8
Uii r

“I haven’t noticed Tootles playing in 
your orchestra lately.”

“No; he slipped on the icy sidewalk 
and broke his clavicle.”

“Well, couldn’t he get another from 
the musical instrument dealer?"

420 472 437 1829 

Prize Winners Last Week.
In the daily competition on these 

alleys, some good contests are witnessed 
and many good scores are made. Last 
week’s winners were: Tuesday, Jan. 16, 
McMichael, 128; Wednesday, J 
Williams, 118; Thursday, Jan. 18, Mc
llveen 128; Friday, Jan. 19, Ward, 121; 
Saturday Jan. 20, O’Brien. 120; Mon
day; Jan. 22, Jenkins, 114; Tuesday, 
Jan. 28, Appleby, 119.

con-

FINDS IN FLORIDAHOCKEY*
Kilties Win Opening Game*

In the first hockey match of the sea
son in Fredericton last evening a team 
representing the 28Gth Battalion defeat
ed the Fredericton City team, 3 to 2.

INTEREST SCIENTISTS17,an.

8S iWhether man lived in Florida during 
the glacial period, along with elephants, 
camels, and tigers, is one of the most in
teresting and significant questions in re- 

i cent scientific discussion.
At Vero, Florida, there have recently 

been found, as reported in several scienti
fic journals, some fossil human bones 
closely associated in river-laid sands with 
the fossil bones of various animals now 
extinct in Florida. These animals in- 

i elude, among others, the Columbian ele
phant, bison, tapir, armadillo, large 

III /"V rr i-t sloth, camel, and the saber-toothed tiger.
I 1 I 8 14 M I It is not well known exactly how recent

i ly these animals lived in Florida, but 
g->\ yv T T A T% z~t ! from the best evidence it seems likely
(.fill /\ IV ^ that the majority of them died out in

^ ' -4- A. -a. m. k—Z , ^|ia^ regjon before the close of the Pleis
tocene or glacial period- Dr. E. H. Sel- 
lards, state geologist of Florida, who or
iginally reported the finding of the fos
sil human bones, believes that their as
sociation in undisturbed stratified depos
its along with the bones of these extinct 
marnais of Pleistocene age demonstrates 
that man was living in Florida during tile 
glacial period. In this conclusion he is

[<r
Virginia Cigarettes with a “Flavor 
Personality” that particular smokers 
will appreciate

MADE IN CANADA
<LULL u aPOYKRAPT

CRAVEN “A”
Virginia Cigarettes 

10 lor 10 Cents
Iffopjy Package of 50—60c.

%

BI li
ft

%i »
ij >

»

*1 " There never was a 
purer Cigarette** MUIS CENTS EACH

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
MAKERS

9.
if, aMONTREAL Famoat 

War Cartoon 
Miniatures in each pack.♦K

6.23 THE PiTHE WANT 
AD. WAY

%USE a

WATERLOO STREETGEM THEATRE

(

VAUDEVILLE
ALLALL AND PICTURES BRIGHTNEW

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY

FIELD BARNS
I Zylophonist—Great Instrument Played by Artist.

i MANLY & GOLDEN
Novelty Whistlers and Other Good Feature Act.

I WILLIAM RUSSELL
One of the Greatest Stars of the Movies in #

“THE HICHEST BID"
A Real Big Stoty of Love and High Finance ; Big 

Ideal Attraction in Five Parts.I HOURS:—2.30, 7.15, 8.45

#
i

I
p

“BY THE SEA” CHARLIE 
i CHAPLIN

with
The Far-Famed Comedian in an
other of Hia Former Esaanay 
Successes, Presented

WEDNESDAY SEE
HARLIE
HAPLIN

In Addition to

“ THE CAPTURE ” AND
3rd. thrilling episode of

THE PURPLE MASK
with the

UNIVERSAL WEEKLY

THURSDAY
ONLY! IN

•‘BY THE SEA”

ANNA LITTLE and
FRANK BORZAGE

In an Intense Play, in Five Acts

“Immediate Lee”
and Human Story Guar- 
tiy the Producers of 

Mutual Masterpietures

A Gripping 
an teed

Pritzkow and* Blanchard, IN BITS
1 OF HITS

From PopWar Musical Comedy

THU*.—FRI—SAT
HANSEN AND MACK

CLEVER GIRLS IN
PLEASING ACT

iKfieaiTilielli
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FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Special Comedy 
MR. TOM WISE

—IN

IS 93

IT’S SOME 
LAUGHING 
PICTURE I

One Trial Parcel
will make you a 
life - long customer

Ungar’s Laundry
^LIMITED

28 to 40 WATERLOO ST. 
"Phone Main 58

Silk Stocking Comedy Folks—
THE DREWS IN “GRAVY”

Refinement do Luxe Always
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ARE- HERE ...TO SERVE. VOli E 1 t. IVK0ÏT 

ES UP LIFE
the rexall store

Macaulay Bras, & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.The Man In 
The StreetMakes Manicuring Easy t

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Closed Every Saturday During January February and
March At 6 p.m.

Smooths away rough, rag
ged cuticle without bother
some cutting and leaves a 
perfect outline to the nail. 
Makes a surprising differ
ence in even neglected nails.

Absolutely Harmless !
Contains No Acids!

35 Cents Bottle

I Well, President Wilson’s note has at- 
i tracted some attention.

‘ ' »

! And it has received about as 
thusias a reception as a British soldier 

I would in Berlin.

Son of Woedstock Newspaper 
Editer Dies in War — Mrs E. 
A. Young of West St. John a 
Aunt

Small Children’s Knitted Brownie Suits 
TOQUE, JERSEY AND* PANTS*WITH FEET

en-

*

It is a safe guess that the boxing pro- 
i moters won’t be offering the president 
j the job of referee at the next champion- 
ship match. His ideas on the subject of 

! the proper way to settle a fight are too 
! original.

That Private James E. Lynott, only 
son of S. L. Lynott, editor of the Carle- 
con Sentinel, Woodstock, died on Janu
ary 19, as a result of wounds, is the

The BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED Two Dollars and Seventy-five and Three Dollars and Seventy-five each for these most 
comfortable and durable Winter Suits for Children 2 to 7 years of age. We have these suits in 
grey, khaki, tan or cardinal.

♦ * *
I Meanwhile, Germans are asked to 
show their patriotism by going hungry.

Appropriately enough the request 
comes from the “Diet.”

* * •
Possibly the Germans' plan of 

starving the Belgians merely has been 
an effort to inspire them with the 
deep love for Germany which they ask 

! their own folk to display.♦ * ^

100 KING STREET X

We have placed on sale in our Hosiery Department the last we shall be able to offer of 
Celebrated WOMEN’S BLACK CASHMERE STOCKINGS at 46c. a pair. This is the regu

lar low price as before wool advances. Next stock will cost much more—8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10 
inch feet.

our

Popular
Millinery

same

MACAULAY BROS' 'll CO.■
West St. John folks say that if the 

car shortage applies to refrigerator cars, 
the street railway might sacrifice those 

i w hich run from the west side to the 
city.

* * *

A city official has been suspended be
cause he thought he needed a raise, and 
asked for it. Just fancy what would 
happen if all the bosses were mind 
readers, and felt the same way about 
the matter.

V;

MRS. HOUSE-KEEPERvpEJ-
jFor Present Wear Begin Your Thrift Campaign in the kitchen. When buying 

new range, make it a GLENWOOD. It will save you dollars in 
the original cost and dollars in the amount of fuel it will 
siime.

a
iti
«

con-

BECAUSE it is Made in St. John you save the freight and 
transportation charges ; you save .the cost of crating; also two 
extra cartages.

BECAUSE the GLENWOOD is sold direct from Foundry 
to Kitchen.

Over 3,500 GLENWOOD Ranges in use in St. John. Every 
user a GLENWOOD Booster. See the GLENWOOD before you 
buy!

mVERY MODERATELY PRICED * * *

This One's Below Zero.
1 ;

“Where’s that thermometer I hung out
side the door?” a Prince William street 
man asked as lie entered the office.

“It’s so cold this morning that some 
one must have ‘frozen to it,’ ” the alleged 
humorist coldly replied.

* * *

Unexpected Sympathy.
, A young matron was wearing a black 
eye, the result of an accident about the 
house. Somehow or other a black eye 
always is regarded as a fit subject for 
facetious remarks. Her friends rose to 

I the occasion, and the suggestions they 
i made regarding the cause of the dis- 
1 coloration, which were intended to be 
amusing, soon became tiresome. Some 

j of them went even so far as to- suggest 
j that her husband, whose reputation for 
| good humor and kindness was so firmly 
i established that it was safe to trifle 
with it, had been beating her.

Finally, she decided that if her friends 
would persist in this sort of thing she 
might as well accept the situation. When 
her next visitor arrived and promptly 
expressed her sympathy and asked how 
it happened the young wife replied re- 

| signedly:—“That’s where Henry struck 
me, of course ”

But she had happened to pick a friend 
who was not inclined to idle jokes and j 
who took things literally and it was the 
hostess who received the shock when 
her visitor gasped:—“Oh !

1 know. I am so sorry.
pected anything like that I would not 
have spoken of it for worlds.”

* * *

Now They Are Wondering.
In preparation for a dance which was 

held recently two young ladies decked 
| themselves in the prettiest of their even- 
i ing gowns and all the accessories of a 
I ball room costume calculated to display 
their charms to the fullest advantage.

! An attentive young man called with a Orders were issued fi-om Ottawa a few 
I cab and they were driven to the scene days ago outlining th<T new plan of re- 
of the dance. By this time it had oc- „ . . . , . ,I curred to the girls that their costumes . * ^ra^s instead of by battal-

| might be over-elaborate for a public 10ns- The new orders mean that in the 
dance and they delegated the young man future no more battalions will be raised, 
as a scout to investigate and learn what with expensive staffs and organizations I 
the other girls were wearing The young :but that drafts wiu ^ gatnered ainde’
Chap returned with a doleful counten- junior officers to reinforce the batttflon.s 
ance. He was awfully sorry, of course, now overseas
but realiy he did not think the girls Under the new plan each home regi- 
would want to go in It was quite in- ment wm appoint £ recruiti officer8to 

(formal; none of the others were wearing secure who wlU ^ sentgto a train_
| evening costumes end he was afraid that ing school for preliminary training, and 
they might not feel comfortable. The then sent forward as wsilable. It is un- 
girls agreed that it would never dey to derstood that the military department! 
go on and announced their decision to at Ottawa has issued orders to all the 
return home. Their escort gave the in- commanding officers in the dominion,

I structions to the cabby—then bade the asking for a list of their qualified of- 
girls good night and closed the door of ficers
the cab The next day they discovered So far as instructions have been given, 
that their cavalier had promptly re- it is understood that the territorial sys- 

/ turned to the ball and had spent what tern will be followed. Men recruited in 
r was unmistakably an enjoyable evening, the various districts will be sent forward 
— Now they are wondering whether the to reinforce the battalions now at the 

discouraging reports were due to a de- front which belong to the district in 
sire to save their feelings or to an which the reinforcing drafts are recruit- 
anxiety to be left free to claim the at- ed. 
tention of some one he saw on his first 
visit to the hall.

The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. :

TWT

sÎNW00D 1

f H
word received by his parents, from Ot
tawa.

Recently they had a telegram from 
Ottawa announcing that lie was danger
ously wounded, and at that time was in 
No. 6 casualty clearing station, France

Private Lynott was only nineteen years 
of age and prior to going overseas was 
attending a college in Quebec. He went 
overseas with the 63th Battalion and 
was, after his arrival in England, trans
ferred to another unit. Besides his par
ents, he is survived by three sisters, Mrs. 
E. J. Mahoney, of Calgary, and the 
Misses Kathleen and Helen at home 
Mrs. E- A. Young of West St. John is an 
aunt. There will be widespread regret I 
among many friends because of the loss 
of this -bright young life and the family 
will have deep sympathy.

155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN. N.B. 
•PHONE 1545

Heaters, Furnaces, Galvanized Iron Work
Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evening fr.im 8 to 10 p. m.

D. J. BARRETTOur New Range of Spring 
Suits and Coats

Are Ready for Your Inspection

Glenwced Ranges,

January 24,1917

Special Clearance Sale of Military GoodsI

f

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO. Our prices have been reduced to rock bottom for the balance of this week :
Tel. Main 333 32 DOCK STREET DEMIS OF DIE% Khaki Flannel Shirts. Regular $2.00 ___

Regular $3.00 .....
Foxes’ Spiral Puttees. Smooth Finish___

Roufeh Finish........
Monarch Puttees. Regular $2.00.................
English Spiral Puttees. Regular $2.25____
Six boxes Soldiers’ Friend Polish ................
Khaki Lawn Handkerchiefs .......... .........

i

Khaki and White Whistle Cords. Regular 40c. and 50c.

..Sale Price $1.60 
...Sale Price $2.40
..Sale Price $2.50 
..Sale Price $2.26
. .Sale Price $1.25 

. .Sale Price $1.50Special Fur 
Sale!

I did not 
If I had SÛS-

l/l
v«

The New Arrangement Replacing 
The Raising of Battalioas in
Canada

i*1 25c.
Sale Price 3 for 25c.

• ¥! Sale Price 25c.

Our Entire Fur 
Stock at 

Discount Prices

Mirrors, Badges, Stripes, Button Sticks, Brushes and Swagger Sticks at half price to clear.

20 per cent, discount on all Khaki Ties, Sweaters, Gloves, Silk Handkerchiefs, Braces, Toilet 
Rolls, Haversacks, Socks, Money-Belts, Canes, Riding Crops and Officers’ Caps.

Khaki Flannel Collars, to clear 6 for 50c.r

Sale oil Ground Floor.
SEE F»AGE 9 !

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. UOAK HALLF. S. THOMAS

539 to 545 Main Street

Baby
Carriages !

BARN, TEN COWS 
AND TWO HORSES ARE 

L0SÏ AT RED HEAD

POLICE COURT The orders read as follows:—
“1. Excepting those wh"», greatly to 

their credit, are already applying them
selves to the task of reinforcing the fir
ing line, officers commanding city regi
ments of the Canadian militia are to be 
invited and encouraged to organize re
gimental depots for the purpose of rais
ing and training drafts for the Canadian 

I Expeditionary Force.
“2. Which draft-giving depots will be 

regarded as part of the C. E. F. in Can
ada. Each will be commanded by an of
ficer of the regiment with which it is as
sociated; and each commander will be 
assisted in his work to the extent which 
circumstances render necessary.

“8. Periodically drafts from each de
pot will go overseas. The normal 
strength of a draft is 250 men with two 
per cent, of officer^ (lieutenants). But 
recruits will be detained in Canada 
longer than can be helped ; as soon as a 
troopship is available they will be sent 
to England to complete their training; 
and, wnen circumstances justify the pro
ceeding, drafts will be ‘conducted’ by of- j 
ficers of or above, the rank of captain, ! 
who will return to Canada on completion I 
of^ their duty. j

“4. Subject to the exigencies of the ' 
service, a draft may be ‘ear-marked for j 
arfy overseas battalion, but as a rule it 
will be used to reinforce some battalion 
drawn from the same territorial area as 
itself.’ ”

FORMER POLICEMAN
NOW A SOLDIER, WINS

HIS FIRST STRIPE

"Robbery With Violence” Is 
Charge Against a Soldier STREET CONTROL OF 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMSAs a sequel to an arrest made last !
rsv-cFir- Th:- ««*, „ a. m.

Dewar * Property—'Home Sav
ed Only With Difficulty

•: if
ley, formerly of the 166th Battalion, but 
yesterday transferred to the 62nd home 
guard, was before the police magistrate 
this morning charged with “robbery with 
violence.”

We were fortunate in securing a large stock 
of Carriages and Sulkies of the 1917 models be
fore the recent advances in the cost, and are 
showing now as extensive a variety of patterns 
as you will find anywhere at any season.

All the popular designs in Reed, Brown, Grey 
and Natural finishes, in many different styles 
and at various prices to suit any purse.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AND SEE 
THEM!

We can furnish Runners to fit any carriage, which can be put on 
or taken off in a moment.

Just the thing when a snowstorm makes the wheels run hard for 
a day or two.

Commissioners Disagree on Best 
Methed of Installing Shutoffs— 
Assessment Report Again Held

lted Head today was visited by theWilliam Foster said that he was ship 
steward on a vessel in port. Yesterday largest fire which has occurred in that 
afternoon about 3 o’clock he came to the section of the county for several years
city from the west side. About 6 o’clock „n,i ...___ , , . ’he started for his vessel and met the de- “ a f* cows and tw° horse3‘
fendunt and another soldier on the ferry 1 le PmIH'riy of A. M. Dewar, were bum- 
floats. They told him they knew where e<i to death. His large barn and twenty 
they could secure some “drinks.” The tons of hay was burned to the ground 
witness returned with the two soldiers, The damage is estimated at $2,500. 
went up water street and entered an al- ,,,, r . , , v ’
Icy, the soldiers saying that they could ,r, ie . f .°^e ou^ about 10.30 o’clock, 
get the required “stuff in here.” When , lc no^ known. The barn is
he got down the alley a short distance, a ou orty feet ffom the house, and it 
the witness said he was suddenly trip- only with the greatest efforts that
ped and thrown violently to the ground. e louse was saved.
One of the soldiers placed his hand over . ., ,lt n 11 ie “re was *‘rst noticed, the 
tlie witness’ mouth, while the other went ulldmg was enveloped in flames, and it 
through his pockets, taking his purse, Proved impossible to get into it to rescue 
which contained three English shillings ,anji ot Vle»,lve.3t,lc*5' When the fire 
and two bills. With this the policeman , bro.ke °.ut- Mr. Dewar was in the city

I and arrived home only to find the build- 
! ‘”R a smoldering heap of debris. Mr. 
Dewar carried about $800 insurance.

Up

In the city hall this morning there 
was an informal discussion of the best 
means of control for sprinkler fire pro
tection systems. The council was ex
pected to meet in committee to begin 
consideration of the report of the as
sessment commission but, as Commis
sioner McLellan was unable to be pres
ent, it was decided to defer the matter 
until all members of the council were 
on hand.

While the others were gathered in the 
commitee room the question of the in
stallation of sprinkler systems 
brought up. An official of the instal
ling company is in the city, arranging 
contracts and he is anxious to secure a 
decision from the city. Commissioner 
Wigmore insists upon some means of 
controlling the supply of water from 
outside the building, 
when a general conflagration has, occur
red and buildings have been burned de
spite the sprinkler systems, the loss of 
water in the ruins nas seriously affected 
the pressure in other parts of the city. 
For this reason he insists that a stop
cock should be located in the street. The 
simplest way of doing this is by 
of a post located on the sidewalk.

Commissioner Fisher objected strong
ly to the use of the posts, of which 
tJiere are already two in the city, one 
in Britain and one off Broad street, as 
an unnecessary obstruction. He urged 
the construction of vaults under the side
walks.

It was decided to learn what other 
cities are doing in the matter and, latef, 
take up the subject in committee.

no

A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Streetwasentered the alley.

Policeman McLeese said his suspicions 
were aroused and lie watched the trio.
He saw them enter the alley. In a short 
time the defendant came out and walked EVIDENCE ALL IN
past the witness. He returned to the al- In the case of Lawton vs. Cullinan et 
ley again, when he saw that the police* in the Circuit Court before Mr. Jus- 
man did not take any notice of him. tice Chandler, the taking of evidence 
McLeese followed, and as he approached was finished this morning, and argument 
the alley he said he could hear faint cries °* counsel will be heard this afternoon, 
for help. As he rushed into the alley the Messrs. Kelly & Ross are the plaintiff’s 
two soldiers let go of Foster. Owing to solicitors and J. D. P. Lewin is solicitor 
the width of the alley and as each soldier ^or the defendant, 
took a side, he could get only one. The 
other got away, but his arrest is expect
ed. The prisoner was remanded.

r NATURAL MINK FURSW ord has been received of the promo
tion of Private Cecil W. McLean to be 
corporal. He is a son of Capt. Chesley 
VV McLean, of the North End. Corporal 
McLean left St. John with the Divisional 
Ammunition Column more than a yetir1 
ago, but some time ago was transferred 
to the 25th Battery. lie was through the! 
Battle of the Somme and came out with- j 
out a scratch. Before going overseas he 
was a well known member of the'local 
police force.

In other cities Discount 33 1-3 Per Cent.

of quality Magee Furs are reputable. * »umu<ira
Here is an illustration of a few bargains. We have more ;rnan MeAinsli in Prince William street, 

Randolph Brown was sent up for trial when she did not satisfactorily answer 
on tlie charge of cutting and wounding j questions asked her by the policeman In 
a fellow seaman aboard their ship on lust j the police court this morning she said 
Thursday night. When asked if lie had that lier husband was at the front The 
anything to say, he entered a plea of not comment of the magistrate on the ease 
guilty. He elected to tie tried by speedy was that “there should be some law 
lri“1' „ . , against these innocent restaurants and

I wo other prisoners, charged with night-owls, as too many young boys and 
drunkenness, were each fined $6 or two girls are found in some of them, all too 
months in jail. late at night.” She was remanded to

Edna Hampton, aged 19, was arrested jail until tomorrow afternoon at 2 
at 3,10 o’clock this morning by Police- o’clock.

Natural Mink Cravat. Formerly $15.00 Muff Natural Mink, round or square style. For
merly $45.00 ............................... Now $30.00

Mink Muffs to match Scarfs, that were $55.00, 
$60.00, $65.00, $100.00. Are Now $36.66,’ 
$40.00, $43.33 and $66.66 respectively.

means
NEW INSTRUCTOR HERE 

Janies F. Winston, tlie new instructor 
for the ’l.M.U.I. in Cliff street, reached 
the city from Boston yesterday at noon. 
At the institute yesterday afternoon and 
evening he became acquainted with 
many of the members. Of a genial dis- 
position he proved himself to be very 
popular and he made a good impression 
on all who met him. He will start 
work immediately.

Now $10.00
Natural Mink Scarf. Priced $30.00. .Now $20.00 
Natural Mink Scarf. Priced $45.00. .Now $30.00 
Broad Mink Stole. Formerly $60.00.Now $45.00

RELIABLE
FURS - D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED - nA7JAc£H,UNC

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.
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